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Bread •price ••women protest

shake hands with Ntuli was
his brother, Mr. Johnny
Mokoena who also manages
him in South Africa. Others
who met Jake immediately
after his landing as the
cameras were clicking were
Mr. A. Tlhophane, Mr. Theo.
November, Mr. B. Pash? Mr.
S. Bell, Mr . .J J. Shrieff. Mr.
Syd, Matshiqi and Miss P. Y.

stepped from the The first to meet, greet and Zondani.

In an interview with me, Jake Ntuli, who looked fit and cheerful, had a special messoge

to the reeders of the Bontu World. "10m heppy to be back home after 0 long end busy

time in t.he United Kingdom. I hope to meet you soon. Bestwishes to you 011."

,. After going through the satisfied simply with .seeing When Mokoena returned
. customs, Jake, his brother I the Empire champion but fro~ the army in the early
I Johnny and a few enthusiasts· wanted to touch him. forties, he .br~ught Jaco~ a
from Johannesburg, were' As Jake sat down on the kit-bag. He mltJate~ him into
di o-en in The Bantu World dais there were shouts of the gym and set h~~ on th.e
;:..ar through town in a proces-I,,\.ve want to see him. Jake road of proper training until
310n to Kensington where. a Jake," they cried. It was he ~urned pro. His first pro-
luncheon w<;Isarranged. Excit- difficult to get the crowd quiet. fessional bout was at th,e
i ed crowds lined the route and Persistent appeals were made Johannesburg Bantu Men s
shouted "Jake! Jake!" waving by Mr. S. Siwisa to the crowd Social. Centre when he
.is the canmpion passed .. Ntuh to give Mr. Syd, Matshiqi, sensat;onally kayoed South
15 also S.A. dual champ. In the ILanga social worker a hearing Africa s Kid S~owball in a
:iy and bantam classes. : to start the programme. n?;~-htle fight In. the fly

I At Kensington, Jake was I wi. th d t II I dIVISIOn. Through his fighting
" • Y' I IV en e crow even ua y I J kIf d: stormed by cameramen, well- , d d . M M t hi . stye, a e was ater re erre
. L'10Wn leaders in various ('atm~ dOV.~h r. ~ 5 Iq~ to as the "fighting demon."
I valks of life. Crowds kept on I in ro uceJ k eT l~ueEs .0 At sundown Jake had to be
1n-iving and demanding to see h~~noll~ a .~ u I, t dmp~~e rushed to his car again after
lim. f;,'ery few minutes he ,c·amplOn an recoun e IS the singing of the African

, -,ad to make a public appear- I career from the amateur national anthems. Crowds
_.n:,~ on their demand. . r ...nks to date. He received blocked his way again to
"De'n't you feel lost Jake?", tremendous applause as he shower him with congrats.

j asked him. Looking puzzled w,;_vpd .~o a thro~f!hlY thrilled Boys sat on the roof of his car
"or a moment the champion I y( satLged crow d.. and others on the side brought
replied, "No. not at all, I am Rev. Solomon Ledica of it to a standstill. A final wave
at home now." Jake started (''ine Town. who arr-ived .m the to them and a smile from
telling friends about his trip City on the same tram as Jake was a great help to get
by sea, the light meals he had Jchnnv M.okoena n-onounced the car freed again.
III England and on the boat. ~he bened;ctlOn. When Jake It was only the beginning for
'This is home grub." said Jake! st.N.d up ,0 handle t,~e ml~:' Jake an, his experience. Cars
amid laughter, when he saw I ~"'.. thanks went to Moruti swelled the procession and by
Ihis first plate in South Africa I fir", the time he arrived at the
since last year. ... Welcome Broadcasting House

... : Speaking in his mother in Kensington more people had
• )'l!Je. Zulu. .Iak= related the ioined and demanded to seeHe fights in Cape Town on

August ~5. He- ;s not sure ,~- irv of how he started boxing. him.
h b L .. (('J ~ I"<'Y Jnkr j;';"1 .T,-k",·s stay in Cape Townr,__; p esent ,\ ¢I" t. La laf ne • • . . u " •

J\'E ;gi,t trouble" at al; I!~" it " . Hdren J1c IJ' Ii+tl« next week.
.ooks fit and meet> Kid brawls with pis VO'mgPf i lii=r===3'$=========:i====!:f,j
Sag art in the bantam division. brother. The two used' to fight I RECEPTION
The boat docked at 11 a.m. quite often. But it was his

'. and Jake landed at 1 p.m. ~tt::)...brother John.ny who first'
:. c Receptions are awaiting him I mtrodl!ced boxing to the FOR JAKE

. •...:·f' here and all over the country. champion. One Xmas Eve_..... ;;¥,"i The.e3rly.arrival of the J;hnnv took Jake by SU;P!'lse
. . :~ ..' boat disorganised many people w~en he presented him ':' ith a

I both black and white. woh had pair of gloves. WIth hIS left
' •. " .:.:..•. I planned to give Jake a rous- hand hO.ldmg the mike .. Jake

...!.~" "'.. ing welcome oack home at the Iautomatically found. himself
lands in Cape dock. The ship was expected at demonstratmg With ~IS right

2.30 p.m. as previously how he learned to hit and to I
announced but arrived three- use <.. glove. (Laughter from
and-a-half hours before time. ~th~e~c=r~o~\\~'d~)~._~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1
When it docked there were
practically no Africans wait-
ing but a crowd soon arrived
and soread the news. When
Jake eventually landed more
than 500 rushed forward to
see him at close range. Many
cress representatives and
nhotoaraphers who wanted to
meet him were late.

jacob Ntuli, fightin g under the name jake Tuli in England, holder of the
British Empire flyweight ch ampionship, docked at Cape Town on Sunday morn-

ing August 2 (writes AX)

I
Before setting foot on South boat the crowd gave him

African soil after exactly another resounding cheer,

I
twelve months absence, Jake Iwhistling and waving their
appeared three times at the hats in the air. The crowd,
I ship's rail and was given a Imen and women spontanteous-
I tremendous cheer by a mixed ly surged forwards to the
crowd of Africans. Coloureds, gangway to congratulate the
Indians and Europeans num- champion on his outstanding
bering about 500. Among the boxing success abroad. He was
crowd were also children of carr-ied shoulder high-a real
all but mainly Euro- hero'c welcome.

JOHN MOKUENA
Town.

'(N'TULI's step brother) welcomes fuii as he

A reception for the
Errpire Champ., Jake
Ntuli. will be held at the
Bantu Sports Club on Sun-
day. August 16. between 1
p.m. and 5 p.m.

ROLL UP! ROLL UP!

Here we see J<\i<.es tamily happily watting the home-coming or their
beloved Jake. From left to right: !\Ofrs.Jake Ntuli and her two children,
ms youngest brother. hts brother-in-law, his sister and his eldest
brother'S wife, Mrs. Mokoena. Standing in front are Jake's nephew

and nieces.

Second Policeman
Shot At Orlando
W'ithin Few Months
Within the space of four months, two members of the South

African Police have been shot at Orlando. Last weekend, it is
alleged, three shots were fired at Sergeant Jim Mpila who
was admitted to Baragwanath Hospital with a bullet wound
in th~ forehead and other injuries to the body. His condition
was reported early this week as not serious.

Last April a constable was carry knobkerries and spears)
admitted to the hospital with are exposed to grave, dangers.
a bullet wound in the back
after several shots had been
fired at him and colleagues
during the course of their
duties. No arrest was made.
It is learnt that the constable
is still in hospital.

Ser~eant. Mpila was off ...duty Mr. W. M. Sisulu, Secretarj
and,( srill In uniform, on his I General of tile African Na
way home w~en he. sa . a tional Congress in South Afri ...
scuffle on Fnday night, in ca was seen recently in Lon-
which an unknown p~rson don by a visitor to England
was set upon by SIX assailants from the Union. Mr. Sisulu
at Orland? West. Intervening, said that his journey to Eng ...
he was himself attacked. land was pleasant and un-in ...
It is alleged that three shots terrupted and that he is look ...

were fired at him. one grazing ing forward to a busy stay
his forehead. Sticks were also oyerseas. He hoped, whenever
used. No arrest has been made' time allowed, to send word to
the case is being investigated' his people in the Union and

. that this visit would win
Conditions under which the for the non--Europeans of

police (African) have to South Africa more friends
work, with the increasing in- than would have been possi-
cidence of shooting. are causing ble otherwise .
grave concern among res- Whilst in England. he hopes
ponsible people at Orlando. to hold friendly talks with
It is felt that the police, who world statemen and parlia-
are practically unarmed (they mentarians.

Methodists
have busy

week

Reports state that cases of
this nature are becoming com-
mO:1 among Coloureds.

...
Jake N'Tu li, attracted the

biggest crowd ever seen at
Langa Township Cape Town
on Sunday afternoon when he
made his first public appear-
ance.
More than thirty cars. lined

the route into Langa Town-
ship leading to the Main
Square where a dais was
erected, A special loudspeaker
was brought into use.

Boys and girls went mad
with excitement. Some of them
climbed on top of the trees to
have a good view of Jake.
Among the crowd were old
men and women, most of
whom had their eyes full of
tears as a result of enthusiasm
that prevailed. "Jake Tuli-is
this Jake Tuli, shame it is just
a little boy," they said.
Most of them were not

African Nurses First In Union
To Qualify In Eye DiseasesStrong protests against the recent bread price increase was made at a mass-meetirg

called in Johannesburg last Sunday by the women's league of the African National Congress.
In a resolution, the conference stated that this action is an attempt on the government's
part to solve its economic problems by shifting the burden upon poorer sections of the com-
munity whose economic position has been undermined by the ever-rising cost of living
spiral.
"Realising what hardships. alleviate the intolerable bur- 'I

have been. imposed on the den sh~;.rldered by the working WRITHING in agony and
poorer s.ectlOns of the com- people. says the resolution. spitting blood-stained foam, a
mumty In general, an~ the Another resolution condemns certain John, a Coloured man
non-Europeans In particular, the plan to remove Sophia- fro.n Auckland Park said to
this conference calls UPo? the to~n, Martindale, yv. N. Town- have taken caustic soda, \ was
Government to Immediately ship and Newclaref t adds that admitted at the Baragwanath
reduce the cost of bread and the . conference IS of the Hospital last Saturday.
other foodstuffs In order to opiruon that the plan Will

. bring about racial tension and
strife. The resolution warns
the people of South Africa that
this plan is not only a threat
to the 75,000 non-white resi-
dents in the Western Areas,
but a menace to the entire
Non-European population of
the country.

African Nurses Alverah Mazibuko, Fanny Mallela, Winnie
Dibetle and Reinette who were trained at the St. John Opthal-
mic Hospital at Baragwanath are the first of any race in the
Union to receive opthalmic nursing certificates in addition to
their qualifications as trained nurses.
Winnie Dibetle, Reinette Kondlo and Fanny Mallela have

left to specialise in eye disease nursing in other institutions.
Staff Nurse Alverah Mazibuko who is still at the hospital
wiiI receive her certificate from the Superintendent. Dr. C. G.
Booker. The others will have their certificates sent to them.

"THE Contribution of
Liberalism to present-day
South African Problems" will
be the theme of a talk to be
given by Mr. C. P. Welter on
August 12 at the Donaldson
Orlando Community Centre
wh m the D.O.C.C. Discussion
Group will be inaugurated.
The secretary-organiser Mr. B.
Masekela, 0: the centre, invites
all interested people to attend
the discussion.

He,stile Crowd At Benoni
Court

Special public meetings are
planned for the Transvaal-
Swaziland district cf the Me-
thodist Church Synod whose
sessions opened in Johannes-
burg this week. On Friday,
August 7, the Rev. Seth Moki-
timi and Rev. T. Parker will
address a youth rally in the
Central Hall at 7.45 p.m. An
African youth rally is also
planned for Wednesday,
August 5 in the Sophiatown
Methodist Church, at 7.45 p.m.
Among important meetings

is the African representative
session of synod in the Sophia-
town church on Thursday,
August 6, at 9 a.m.; this con-
tin ues again on Friday
morning.

Conference strongly con-
demned the Native Labour
(Settlement of Disputes) Bill,
because its provisions clearly
indicate the attempts to under-
mine and destroy the trade
union movement. "In par-
ticular, conference deplored
the amendment of the Indus-
trial Conciliation Act which is
designed to exclude African
females from the provisions of
the present industrial legis-
lation.

Benoni Magistrate's Court
was like a beehive on Friday.
July 31 with several hundred
spectators attracted to the
scene by a case in which a ance in court following the
woman and a man appeared Ideath of Elias Monyane, a
for f~rmal remand on an senior clerk employed by the
allegation of murder. The Benoni Municipal Non-Euro-
accused who appeared before pean Affairs Administration;
Mr. D. H. J. Coetzee are the body of Elias was dis-
{,ngelma. o~?erwlse known <;Iscovered outside the township
Magebash.e and John SOJI! on June 27, with many wounds.
bot~ resldent~ of Benoni No evidence was led and
Natl\.'e :rown~hlp. both accused were remanded
'I'his IS their second appear- to August 14. Bail was refused.

Great interest shown in the
case was the presence of close
on three hundred people,
mainly women; two hours be-
fore the court doors were
opened, crowds had already
thronged into the yard, while
the entrance leading to the
court gallery was blocked.
Armed police were on the

scene, and a few plain clothes
detectives moved among the
crowds. At a previous hearing
a fortnight ago, angry women
who sought to mob the woman
figuring in the case, were
stopped by the police.
When the woman and man

were led by a side door into
the accused persons' dock.
there were mumblings among
the spectators who crammed
in the gallery. A'i soon as the
Magistrate left the bench after
remanding both accused. a
noise went up among those in
the gallery; some women
passed remarks while outside
others tried to rush to get a
glimpse of the accused as they
entered &< police car taking
them to the cells. There was
Ihowever, no commotion.

.. Pond's Creams give me a
smooth. beautiful skin"

says The Duchess
of Sutherland.

~YlANHATTAN Brothers
are helping Wilberforce raise
funds for the school library by
appearing in a concert at the
institution on August 12 at
2 p.rn.

You can have the beauty treatment that The Duchess
of Sutherland relies on! Beautiful ladies everywhere
use Pond's Vanishing Cream-it makes skin so clear
-and lovely.

Rub a little Pond's Vanishing Cream into your skill
and see the difference! Your skin will be "mnn,her.
dearer, more beautiful.

Fragrant, soft Pond's
Vanishing Cream is a simple"
quick beauty treatment
-and costs only

HOUSES FOR EX-SERVICEMEN
Financing of two hundred houses for African ex-volunteers

ill planned by the British Empire Service Le1l:gue, Johannesburg
branch at Dube Township. The success of this plan Will depend
on the 'required number of applications received from African
ex-volunteers who are invited to come forward.

The exact cost of each house has not yet been worked out,
but a B. E. S. L. spokesman told The Bantu World that the
estimated cost would be about £300. A thirty-year period is
arranged for repayment of a bond on each house; terms for the
redemption of the bond including interest and service charges
are £3 a month.

The house capacity provides for three bedrooms, a living-
room, kitchen and ablution facilities; each house has its own
yard. After this period of thirty years, the house becomes the
property of the tenant- .

Prospective applicants are advised to contact: The
Secretary, B E.S L., African section, 114, Duncan House, No. 11
De Villiers Street, Johannesburg. '

l'9d.
VN5311

"Pond's Vanishing Cream makes your skin look lighi;rn
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MI~CELLANEOUS

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 13/-
per )'ear 6/6 six months: 3/3
three months. Write to: The
Bantu News Agency Ltd~ P.O
Box SO. LANGLAAGTE.

I:\tPORTANT NOTICE
In order tf) assist readel'll the
charge for ANY ondisplayed
advertisement on tbis page will
be ONE PENNY PER WORD
with a MINIMUM of 3/- per
msert.on witb tbe exception Qf
advertlsements exceeding 2
single eolnmn Inches In depth.
Tbese wiJI be c:'arged for at 3/·
per sIc inch.

'HSPLA YED ADVERTISEMENTS
ltomestlo-3/- per sIc inch.
Trade-12/- per sIc Inch.
Please note that no advertfse-
ment will be pobllshed unless
cash, postal order or cheque Is
sent wiUt the ad"ertisement. AU
correspondence to:- T b e
AdvertiseJ1)ent Manager, P:O.
~x ~3. Jobannesbur&".

WEDDINGS
".l\1R. and MRS. P. P. Dhlamini of
Kroonstad request the pleasure
of the company of "Friends" to
the wedding of their only son
Reisei Michael to Tlaleng Jane
the eldest daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. W. I. Moraole of Winburg
on the 8th August, 1953 at Win-
burg.
Reception at the Methodist

Hall p.m. Telegrams:- "Wed-
ding Couple" 13 Jan Jullie St.,
Winburg. 3413-x-8-8

IN MEMORIAM

BAQWA.- Of our late dearest
Gladys who passed away August
4. 1951. Rest in peace until we
meet. Remembered by parents.
brothers, sisters, Judith Basi!.

_ 3421-x-8-8

SITUATIONS VACANT

SAINT AGNES' SCHOOLS
Teyateyaneng: Basutoland

REQUIRED for January, 1954 Ju·
nior Secondary Department:
Assistant (male or female) with
N.P.H. & Matriculation: able to
teach Science & Mathematics for
Junior Certificate.
Prima.ry Department: Sub-Std
A to Std VI: Headmaster with
N.P.H. Applications for the
above posts, giving details of
qualifications, past experience
and religious denomination must
be made BEFORE August 31st:
appointments will be considered
not later than September 18th,
1953.
Required Immediately: Assistant
teacher with N.P.H. Details as
above must be submitted with
application. Address: The Mana-
ger, Saint Agnes' Schools, P.O.
Box 22, Teyateyaneng. Basuto-
land. 3397x 22 - 8

CAPABLE AFRICAN to take care
of cattle farm. Applicants to give
full details of experience and
ability, family responsibilities
and copies of references. State
salary required to P.O. Box 25,
Bergvlei, Johannesburg".

5-9·x-18

ANTED for Bloemfontein Bantu
High School as from July 28th
1953, teacher to teach Mathema-
tlcs f.om Std. Seven to M9trli

_, culation. The post is temporary
• but if satisfaction is given mil
become permanent. Apply im-
mediately to The Prfneipal.

3330-x-15-8-,
MUNICIPAL COUNCIL
OF POTCHEFSTROOM

Vacancy Native Midwives
Applications are invited from

suitably qualified re~istered Non-
European Midwives 10 the Native
Location.
Applicants are required to sub-

mit the numbers of the Certltt-
-ates in their possession and must
)! rel!istered . with the Nursing
ouncil. Previous exp~rience in

'l1idwifery will be a recommen-
dation,
The salary scale attaching to

~he post is £132 x 12 - £180 x 15 -
1::210per annum plus cost of living
rllowance and frea uniforms.
Accommodatton free of charge
-vill be supplied.
The successful applicants will

'le required to serve a proba tion-
uy period of 6 months.
Applications will be received by

.he undersigned up to 19th August
953. •
Personal canvassing for appoint-

nents In the gift of the Council is
"rictly prohibited. Proof thereof
nall disqualify a candidate for
·opomtment. - P. H. BOTRA
fown Clerk. ---' 8-8-x-ui

t'HALABORWENI INSTITUTE
OF DRIVING

\PPLICATIONS are invited to the
above Institution for Practical
and theoretical Driving. Appli-
cant. from 18-45 years admit-
ted. Learn driving by our
modern cars fitted with dual
control Board and lodge pro
vrded at reasonable charges
Waste no time. Apply: Director.
Phalaborweni Institute of Drrv-
lOll. 108 Church Street. t>ieters·
bur,. --- 2891-x-29-8

MISCELLANEOUS
JONES: - £7 Ton (equals 7/- per
100 lb.). We pay railage from
your nearest station or siding
and return empty bags free of
charge. - Department B.W.,
The Bullbrand Fertilisers Ltd.,
Sarnia, Natal. --. 3376-x-24-10

,PITSO.- Selora Matseliso 'M'a-
Tutu, ea tlohileng lefats'eng le-
na mane Pimville ka la 25 Phu-
pu. 1946. U hopoloa ke mora
Tutu Ie ngoetsi Ntlakala Ie Ii-
tloholoana tsa hao, Teboho.
Mats·eliso. Jemima. Shekeshe.
l\Ioipone. 'Mopa Ie Molise. Ha 1,1
lebaloe ke rona. u se re lebak
Ie uena lefats'eng leo la khotso
moo ho sa keneng mahloko. Ha
ua shoa u phomotse mekhatha-
leng ea lefatse lena. Re tla tha-
ba ha re kopana re 10pollotsoe
Ie rona. --- 3398-x-8-8

.I;;S AND WOMEN. Boys and
Girls. If you are at present out
of work or unhappy in your
present employment. we will
try to provide you with the job
YOUwal1J;. No matter what sort
of work yOu seek we will do our
best to help you. We want Cock-
boys; Houseboys; Garden boys;
Cookhouse boys; Waiters for
restaurants and Hotels. Bed-
room waiters and Headwaiters;
for Tow" or Country Chefs and
2nd Chefs. Also staff waiters;
Wine stewards and kitchen
and Scullery boys. In fact all
the men needed for the catering
Industry. Also for the girls. We
need good cook girls House
llirls and nannys. Please apply
personally only with references
to: MCBRIDES EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY. 187 Bree Street,
Johannesburg. -- A P.C.l

WALLETS. Special de-luxe leath-
er. With Zipp-fastener, purse.
photo, cards, stamp and. money
compartments 17/6 each. Other
models: 7/6. 10/6, 15/-. Fully
guaranteed. Cash with order to
Yankee Mail Sales. (BWI>, P.O.
Box 6868. Johannesburg.

15-8-x-18

BE Sl\fART! Wear a 22 Ct. gold-
plated Yankee tie-clip. Lucky
horseshoe or with your own
name engraved. Only 7/6.
Yankee Mail Sales (BWI> Box
6868. Johannesburg.

15-8-x·18- -
HAWKEM - Buy your Btock
direct from factory at the cheap-
est prices. Our specials are snits:
Sports Jackets: Overcoats:
Trousel'll: Shirts: Ladies Skirts:
Underwear: and all kinds of
Soft Goods. Write to-day for
free samples and catalogue or
pay a visit to our store: Mail
Orders are our speciality THE
BELL CLOTHING .l\IANUFAC-
TURERS. 153 President Street,
ei r. Delvers Street, Jobannes-
burg. 15-8-x-18

STOVt:S Sl'OVES!'
STOVES. Famo.!, Welcome

Uoven Brand new complete
With 2 lengths piping No. 6
£7 10 0 No. 7 £8. I;; 8 No. 8
£10.10 O. Free packing any
where in Union. Easy terms
Bridge Furntshers. 133 Jeppe
Str Between Simmonds and
Harrison Str.. Johannesburg
Phone: 236861. --- T.C

S'n.V~... Famou~ W.1oeOme
Dover" tbl.l model wiU! fldeten« tor hot W!ll'ti' No. G
£11.15.0. No.7 £12.}5 ,. NO.8
£14.10. 0 Cornpteie \\>tth j)1l)eS
·Eaay term •. Bridge t'urnithen.
]33 Jeppe Str. BetweelJ Sim-
monds and Harelaon Str .. Jehan-
nesburg. Phone: 23-11861. - T.e

STOVES. Famous Welcome
Dovers. Cream Enameliat fronts
shiny top. !'to. 6 £10 10 9. NO.7
£12. No.8 £13.10. O. Complete
with pipes. Easy terms Bridj{e
Furni5~el'S. 133 J eppe Str Be-
tween Simmonds and Harrtson
Str.. Johannesburg Phone
23-6861. ------ T.e.

STOVES. Famous Welcome Devers
Enamelled fronts with aide tI,nk
for hot water No.8 £14.10.0
No.7 £16. No.8 £17.10 O. Corn-
plete With pipes. Easy terms
Bridge Furnishers, 133 Jeppe
Str. Between Simmonds and
Harrison Str., Johannesburg
Phone: 23-6861. -- T.C

STOVES. Magic with waite
enamel canopy. Thermometer on
oven door. Stove on solid batle
with storage space below Big
type stove £28. 10.O. Slime ~tove
fitted, with side tank for bot
water £34. 10 O. Euy terms
Bridge Furnishers. 133 Jeppe
Str. Iletwe.en Simmonds and
tIarris.on Str., Johannespurg
Phone. 23-6861. --- T.C

STOVE!;. Famous Jew!'l Stove
Cream and green or wbite
enamel. This is the super model
Price £39. 10.O. Fitted with side
tank tor hot water £36. Easy
terms. Free packing Bridae
Furnishers. 133 Jeppe Str Be-
tween Simmonds and Harrison
Str.. Johannesburg. Phone:
23-6861. T.C.

AFRICANS
BE In business for yourselves and
earn up to £100 per month by
purchasing your ioods ttom us
a t factory prices.

We carry a large ranee ot
ladies and gents clothina and
underwear. Call and inspect our
range.
LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN
Sheer Bros. Wholesale (Pty.)
Ltd. Wholesale Merchants
Manufacturers and Direct
Importers, 39 Troye Street,
Johannesburg. Phone 23-8960.

9-1-54-x-83

YOU CAN HAVE A CLEAR
SMOOTH SKIN by using Black
Crow Freckle and Bleaching
cream. Tbis wonderful ~kin
cream removes freckles. pimples.
blackheads and other blemishes
also keeps hands soft and white.
Obtainable I.It 3/6 from "!Ill
Chemists and Stores or post tree
direct from The Harley Phar ..
macy. 187a Jeppe Street. Johan·
nesburg T.C.

THE Bantu Commercial Agency
P.O. Box 9561. Johannesburg
will undertake to purchase goods
for vou (on your behalf) at
lowest prices, and send them on
to you. wherever you live. This
will save you time. travellina
expenses and overpayment. No
order too small. All you have to
do is write to us, stating what
article you require. and enclose
3d. in stamps to cover postage
We will let you know how much
the article will cost, and if you
are agreeable to the price the
article will be sent to you C.O.D,

3359-x-8'- 8

SPARES: Used spares tor cars and
trucks radiators re-condittoned
repaired and recored Uruon Auto
Spares (Pty.) Ltd.. 28-30 New
ton Street (off ftosetlenville
Road), Village Main. Telephone
22-1137 and 22-4105. PO. Box
7575. Telegrams Used spares,
Johannesburg. Cars bought for'
dismantling.' T.C.

TIMBER: Owing to cio!in!! down
our joinery section we can offer
at very cheap pric~~ sundry
timber (includtng cbeap off
cutS) carpenters' benches hand
cart. hardware. all at very
cheap rates. Apply: Corio 12
Durban Street. City & Suburban
TelE'phOne 22-4115.

31~2-x-8-R

£5 PER WEEK
EARNED IN YOUR

SPARE TIME
Apply immediately to:
EMPIRE REMEDIES

BOX 9604, JOHANNESBURG.
ZY 8·x-Ol

·'t:~Ci'.LSIOR Steel Sales AgenCies
Limited. P.O. Box 3755. 6 Vil·
lage Road. Johannesburg. Phone
33-3436. We can supply ex stock:
ISCOR galvd. corr. Iron 24
gauge at 1/5 ft. Galvd. Flat
Sheets 6 x 3 x 24 gauge at 11/2
sheet. Gutters 6' - 5" x 26 gauge
H.lt. at 3/11 length Ridging 6 x
18 x 26 gauge at 5/3 length
Downplpes 6' x 3" x 26 gauge at
3/10 length. Barbed Wire 100
lbs. coils 126 gauge at 55/- roll
Standards Droppers. Gates. Net-
til'lg StovepIpes and elbows all
sizes Calvanised Grain and
Water Tanks. Piping. Place
your orders now". -- T.C.

CRANKO TYPEWRITER CO.
(PTY.) LTD. can supply all
makes of reconditioned type-
writers from £10 each. Every
macbine is guaranteed. Avail
yourself of our expert repairs
and maintenance, 100. Fox
Street, JHB. Phone 33-3371.

FN.-27-3-54-x-95

MISCELLANEOUS

To Hawkers
And Shopkeepers
Buy your goods direct at

factory prices from:-

Leda Wholesalers
41G Voortretker St..
Box 283, Vereeni&inc

Our large stock includes
Jackets, trousers, shirts.

scarves. underwear, socks,
Jeep coats. toppers. s!drt.,
blouses etc. In all colours

and sizes.
Please call or write for free

price list and samples.
GENUINE WHOLESALE

PRICES

BANTU WORLD PHOTO·
GRAPHS. PRINTS of most
photographs published in
The Bantu World can be
obtained for 5/- postal order.

When ordering a print,
please send a cutting of the
photograph from the paper,
or state the date of issue and
page number.

Kindly mark your enve-
lope 'Photographs' and send
it to The Editor, Bantu
World, P.O. Box 6663, Johan-,
nesburg.

~~.""•• ·H+.•• ••• • .. • .. +... •.. • .. •.. ••• • .. ..,.I.+ + + + + + + + + + + + +.
BUILDING MATERIAL

LOCAL Corrugated Iron at 1/5;d
per ft. (large quantitiesr New
timber Saligna 4i 1,:: 1;-5id per
ft. !i x !i-lid. per ft.; S.A. Pine
3 x2-5~d. per ft; 4; x 1;-6.d
per ft. and ali other sizes im-
ported timber; doors; windows:
flooring; ceiling; ridging; glitters;
hardware; sanitary ware; paints
and all other Building Materials
at special reduced prices. Sub-
ject to stock and market fluc-
tuations. Write immediately en-
closing plans and quantities re-
qulr ed to STANDARD BUILD-
ING MATERIAL CO. (PTY.)
LTD .. 165 Bree Street. Newtown.
J 0 han n e s bur g. Telephone.:
33-8372/3 and 33-4740. Tele·
grams "STABUMAT".

SEWING MAOUmES in various
makes, band models at £1 per
month, ·treadle m_ls at £2 per
month - Gem Cycle Co., 49
Eloff Street, .To(lannesburg.
Phone 33-38;;8. --- T C.

YELLOW OR BLUE SO,.\P best
obtainable 25 bars 50 los. 24/6
50 bars 100 II». 48/6. Sunlight
Soap 72 Twin Tablets 61/9. 72
Single Tablets 30/10 Lux ~Iakt"s
72 packets 57/-; Vim Giant 36
28/5; Rinso 72 packets 45/8; Lux
Toilet Soap 72 packets 42/6; Pal-
molive 72 cakes 38/6; Jacaranda
72 cakes 27/-: Price's 16 'ozs
Candles 25 packets 25/6 Cash
with order - LOUIS ROSING
(PTY.) LTD .• HARRISMITH.

T.C.

RUlUlING MATERIALS

1:
MBt;R: JGiner.... Doors, Steel
and Wooden Windows. Hard-
ware. Paints Lime. Cement.
CorruJ{ated Iron etc. Plan

I quantities taken out free or
charge. All enquir ies welcome
- H PERES a"d COMPANY.
886 Main Rd .• Fordsburll Phone
33-2429. P.O Box 64111.J(lhan·
:'!I.~hUll/. TC

GOODWEAR

We specialise In Clothlnl
also at

14 Princes Ave" BENONI

PRIN'l'EB!!I! 35 }i'anU of type in
good condition, cheap. Also
paper and card 5tO,*S. Phone
Pretoria 24346 O~ Write "Alba"
P.O. Box 1144. Pretoria.

8-8-x-16

DkH;I;",-, Learn l.<J orwe With U.e
An~jo."mericaQ Drt.,!njl Schoo!
dr/lill'Hl or Drive·A-Car Schooi
ot motor trig. under I!:uropean
supervision Latest Model Car,
fitter! with dual safety controls
Lessons at all times includmg
Sundavs. Own practice and reo
versinz l1Tounds Each lesson
guaranteed one full hour. En-
quiries 12A Moseley Build;nlts.
corner President and Rissik
Streets. Phone 22-8625.

lIiEW and second hand building
materials Corrugated Iron split
poles railed to all parts of South
Africa. Write for quotations to:
Mail Order Denver Wood Supply
42 Sherwell Street, Doornfon-
tein. Johannesburg. Phone
22-0895. 15-8-x-16

BICYCLES in various makes and
models at £1 per month. Gem
Cycle Co. 49 Eloff Street. Johan-
nesburg. Phone 33-38!i8 -- T C.

WHY not earn more money in your
spare time. You will be amazed
at what you can e.arn. For .fur-
ther particulars wrtte to African
Pharmacy, 31 President Street
PO. Box 4135, Johannesburg.

FREE
SAMPLE

Double Action Pills
''''WORK WITH A
DOUBLE PURPOSE

Name
Address ••• _ .

Fill in abo~e"coupori' 'eleariY' in
block letters and post to:

EMPIRE REMEDIES D.A.P.
Section. Box 9604. Jobannesbur£

"KLIPBOARD Ceiling Board.
stocks on hand in all lengths, at
reduced price." Gypsum Indus-
tries Ltd., Brammer Street, Ger-
miston. --- 3342-x-29-8

"KLIPBOARD Ceiling Board,
ayatolakala lamaphepha, zonke
izisayizzi ngamanani ehlisiwe".
Gypsum Industries Ltd., Bram-
mer Street, GerIcista.n.

3342-x-29-8

MISCELLANEOUS
BUILDING MATERIALS AT

REDUCED PRlCES-COMPLETE
BUILDING MATERIALS

STOCKISTS

NEW LOCAL and imported cor-
rugated Iron. New Timber 9 x
Ii at l/ljd. per ft.; 3 x 4 at 5id.
per ft.; 4; x It at 61d. 'per ft.;
1x 1. at 2/· per ft. J ornery;
Ridgings; Gutters; Down pipes
etc. Let us have a full list of all
your requirements or plans.
Don't delay write immediately.
Subject to Stock and Market
Fluctuations, NEWTOWN SA W
MILLS (947) (Pty.) Ltd., 15
Pim Street, Newtown, Joban-
nesburg. Phone: 33-8372/3.

T.C.

S.&E. Trading CO.
Wholesale Merchants
300 Main sr, Jeppe
Opp. Jeppe Station

MAIL ORDERS
EXECUTED PROMP"T:Lo

We are stockists of Trousers,
Suits. Shirts, Scarves, Linen

Ladies wear, Costumes
Skirts, Jeeps etc.

WHOLESALE PRICES ONLY
Please write for price list and

samples.
x-21-11

REJ\I) OPPOSITES

THE strangest book ever written.
In it you' will find the Father's
latest message to humanity. It's
logic is irrifutable. Once you
have grasped its message it will
be a pearl of great price to you.
it reveals new and right con-
cepts of God, Man, and the uni-
verse.

Price 6/· po~t free, from Cen-
tral News Agency, Johannes-
burg, and Van Schaiks Book
Shop, Church St .• Pretoria.

3403-x-29-8

T.C.

'NEW YORK' - The Amazing
American Formula Hair-
straightener, will remove kink
or curl from hair. Wonderful
improvement to your hair - or
money back. One kit will last
for about 8 months. Complete
kit £4. 12.6. Send Postal Order
to REGAN CHEMICAL PRO-
DUctS. m JUIN Street. Johan·
nesburg. --- 3366-x-5·9

Ascot Tradfng CO.
(prY) ~lD.

IIA " .... KfiT: ·.-rRUT
(OPP· EMPIRE SutLD!)JGS)

dOHANNH8URG

To Hawkers
And Shopkeepers

We are 'StOlllllllts of: •
,. Jackets ..
"" Scarves etc.

Ladies wear
Skirts ,. Jeeps • ' 11~

""-l .... ~

DIRECT FROM FACTORY

WHOLESALE PRICES ONLY

Please wrIte for Price Lid and
Samples.

FOR SALE
PIETERSBURG PROPERTIES

T.C

AND FA~MS SALES
ALL AFRICANS ARE invited

to apply for the following stands
farms. buses and shops sales at

lour offices.
Improved property with 4 room-

ed house situated 171 Theophila
Street, New Pietersburg. Price
£675. Deposit £100 accepted.
Improved stand with 2 roomed

house situated 276 Dely Street
New Pietersburg. Price £500. De-
posit accepted.
Improved Erf with 3 roomed

house situated 304 Loverswalk.
New Pi e tersburg, Price £725. De-
OOSlt uf ~1~O accepted.
.Vacant bustness stand situated

42 Market. Price £395. Deposit of
£100 or :ess accepted.
Regidel'Jjial vacant ert situated

285 Fountain Street. New Pieters
burg. Price £350. Deposit accept-
ed.

2 R<,~identlar stands situated
138 Theophila Str eet. Portinn 4
Price £250 each. Deposit accepted

103 Sma-II far ms 10 rnoraen each
situated 19 miles from llamans-
kraal Pr ice very cheao £295 De-
posjts varv from £25. £:10. £~o
accepted and £2. 10. 0. per month
Immediate transfers given to cash
customers and occupation as soon
as deposit is paid.

Bus from Pietersburg to Mole-
po with road rites. Price £850
cash. Deposit £400 accepted Shop
at Zoetfontein. Price £350 deposit
£150 accepted.
Apply to PHALABORWENI

ESTATE AGENCY. P.O. Box 345.
108 Church Street. Pietersburg
Phone 861. Branch Office for
Johannesburg ant1 Pretoria cus-
tomers. 6 Rockey Street. Doorn-
fontein. Phone 22·922:1. Johannes-
hurg. From 21st to 28 of every
month. --- 3325-x-12·9

FOR SALE
HUDSON 1948 Stream-line 4 door
sedan. Built in radio. Cushion
covers. Perfect condition. Suit-
able for Taxi-work. R.W.C. held.
Owner driven £525. Apply:
22-4655 business hours or 25-2942
after 6.30 p.m.

3351-x-15-8

FOR SALE
TAILOR'S Singer Sewing Machine
with electric motor 31K model
in good working order may be
inspected at 11 Milner Road.
Sophiatown. Apply Broomberg
Graff & Korb. 5th Floor, Beres-
ford House. 86 Main Street,
Johannesburg.---- 3386-x-15·8

FOR SALE

IN BRI'fS: Very fertile 10 morgen
plots £500. £50 deposit. £4 per
month. No interest on balance.
immediate possession. Write to:
Winstro Agencies, 393 Roode-
poort Location.

3375-x-15-8

N·E Trade Unions Oppose Bill
the provisions of the Bill
the former.

CountryTown
ROBINSON DEEP

One hundred and twenty-
delegates, representing twenty-
one non-European Trade
Unions, met at the Trades
Hall, Kerk Street, Johannes-
burg recently to oppose
the Native Labour (Settle-
ment of Disputes) Bill due to
be placed before Parliament by
the Minister of Labour, Mr. B.
J. Schoeman.•

The purpose of the Bill is
"to provide for the prevention
and settlement of Native
Labour disputes and for the
regulation of conditions of
employment of Native Labour;
to amend the Industrial Con-
ciliation Act, 1937, by ex-
cluding all Africans from the
Act."

Clause 35 of the Bill pro-
vides that, expecting for
domestic servants, farm
workers, Government servants,
teachers, coal and gold miners.
all other African workers are
to be covered by the Bill, but
that on special instances the
Governor-General may apply

BLOEMFONTEIN NEWS

The St. Patrick's congrega-
tion feted Rev. Fr. A. Mokhali
to a farewell function on Sun-
day afternoon July 26 at the
Community Hall. The Bishop
of Bloemfontein, Rev. C. W.
Alderson referred to the good
work done by Rev. Mokhali
during the 18 months minis-
terial charge in Bloemfontein.
He further referred to the
acute shortage of African
priests in the diocese and the
Church of the Province of
South Africa as a whole. Six
candidates for the ministry
will be going to school from
this diocesee as from next year.
He promised to send an African
priest to the mission in the
near future. The two church-
wardens Messrs. P. Kopane
B.A. and M. Mochochoko B.A.
also spoke Rev. Fr. A. Perkins
S.S·M was the chairman.

-by Fulcrum

EAST ORLANDO
The Queenstown African

community on the Rand held
a social here recently. Among
guests present were Mr. and
Mrs. A. N)twanca; Mr. and
Mrs. W. Makhalima; Mr. and
Mrs. Funde; Mr. and Mrs. Me-
thi; Mr. and Mrs. Tyobeka; Mr.
and Mrs. Mdenge; Mr. and Mrs.
Ncapai; Mesdames E. J. Siloa-
ne, E. A. Mbambo, L. K. Kika;
Misses Mdenge, Sipuka, Kha-
nyile, Rapulane, Mthembu and
Mazibuko.

Evangelist Isaac Lokothwayo
died here suddenly while pre-
paring to attend a church con-
ference at Umzimkulu in the
Cape. Over two hundred
people attended his funeral at
which Evangelist James Qoyi,
assisted by Evangelist Julius
Mtebele officiated. Chief
mourners were Mr. and Mrs.
D. P. Lokothwayo, Mrs. B.
Sigaqa, Mr. E. M. Lokothwayo
and Mr. P. J. Makunga.

-A. L. Qalaba...
ALEXANDRA

Magdalina B. Mogapi, com-
mcnly known as "Moporofeta,"
has taken up residence at No.
81, ninth avenue, Alexandra
Township.-B, M. M.

...
BRONKHORSTSPRUIT

Close on two hundred people
attended a tombstone unveil-
ing ceremony to the memory
of Mrs. Rachel Jacobs who
died last October. Archdeacon
S. P. Woodfield officiated.
Guests present at a luncheon
after the service included Mr-
and Mrs. Williams from Alber-
ton; Mr- Dan Jacobs, super-
visor of schools from Piet
Retief. and his wife; Mr. James
Jacobs. Piet Retief; Mr. and
Mrs. Adams, Bochem; Mr. and
Mrs- S. Fisher; Mr. and Mrs.
Magolego, Balmoral; Mesdames
Hills, Alberton; Olifant,
Springs; Baardman, Springs;
Misses K. Ntuli, Johannesburg;
M. Mokone; Messrs. Abrahams,
J. D. Jacobs and E· M. J. Phago.

-"Correspondent"

BANTU _RECORDS 4/6
Cups and Saucers 1/6
Mugs 1/6 Plates 2/4
Men's Jackets 45/-
Men's Trousers 47/6
Golf Shoes ~9/11

CASH WITH ORDER
Postal Orders accepted

Write or call

LOOK WELL OUTFITTERS
49A Davies St., Doornfontein

JOHANNESBURG.

APPROPRIATIONS

T.C.

"MONEY"
AFRICAN MUTUAL CREDIT

ASSOCIATION: Registered under
Section 207 of Act 46 of 1926)
ballots for £50 loan (with suitable
security) or cash value of £20 in
~ect!On 1:
Jobannesbur, "D". 24.7.53.: Share

Nc. JD.6382; Share No. JD.3410;
Snar e No. JD.11452; Share No.
JD.14222; Share No. JE.2494;
Share No. JE.1064; Share No.
Amabs. E.109.
East Rand: Share No. ERB 1169.
West Rand: Share N,). WRA.0971.
Pretoria: Share No. NB.2103.
Johannesburg "E": Share No.

Ell.l0689; Share No. EI1.6029;
Share No. Ell.12772; Share No.
E22.1638; Share No. E22.3264;
Share No. E22.12475; Share No.
E22.9080; Share No. E33.4161;
Share No. E33.0554; Share No.
E33.11213: Share l'Io. E33.10237;
Share No. E44.120iil; Share No.
E44.10267; Share No. E44.9393;
Share No. E55.8777; Share No.
E55.2943: Share No. E55.12288;
Share No. A3l.1217; Share No.
A31.024~i Share No. A31.3431;
Share rvo, A32.3869: Share No.
A32.2o!94; Share No. A32.5469;
Share No. A32.6474; Share No.
A34.4525: Share No. A34.6259;
Share No. A34.7040: Share No.
A34.8342: Share No. A35.9888;
Share No. A35.8393; Share No.
A35 1311.
BI~emfontein 17.7.53.: Share No.

~: Share No. 7436.
Cape Town.: Share No. A.57781;

Share No. A.52748; Share No.
A.51346: Share No. B.61530: Share
No. B.69967; Share No. B.66388;
Share No. C.43967; Share No.
C.40276; Share No. C.41071I;
Share No. D.8675; Share No.
D.7280: Share No. A33.2374.

Durban.: Share DA.539; Share
No. DA 8249; Share No. DA.8457;
Share No. DB.I0831: Share No.

.8136; Share No. DB.8087;
No. DA.4911.,rtWi' NF..: Shnre No. ADA._Shar No. ~DB.2BO; Share

ADA. . Share No. ADB.
6017.
Durban.: Share No. IDA.875:

Share No. IDA.2305: Share No. The Rev. J. B· Mtetwa
ID8.11119: Share No. IDB.6793. officiated at the funeral of Mr.East London.: Share No. 10548;
Share No. 10106: Share No. 4804. Jan Leeuw who died here
Kimberley.: Share No. 1439. recently. Many members of
PaarI.: Share No. 88928; Share the temperance movement

No. 813:<:5. I d d -J B MPort Elizabeth.: Share No. 26564; atten en- '. .
Share No. 13577; Share No. 10621;
Share No. 15117.
Worcester.: Share No. 71238; I

Share No. 78138.
All enquiries to be made at 139.

Commissioner Street. Johannes-·
burg.

.. Don't call me wonderful--don't call",
me marvellous. Just call me ZOOMO!
The proof of any product is in the
results. Have you tried the NEW
ZOOMO Lung-Tonic? Do you know
why folks are so enthusiastic about
ZOOMO? There must be a reason.
So why not try ZOOMO-test
ZOOMO-prove ZOOMO to-day?

I If you want to

RANDFONTEIN
Four Africans were recently

Involved in an accident on the
road from Randfontein Loca-
tion to Venterspost Location;
the car in which they were
travelling capsized and is a
total wreck.

The driver J afta Mokua a
foundation member of the
Western Brothers Football
Club who sustained severe in-
juries died shortly after admis-
sion to Krugersdorp Hospital.
Another passenger, David Se-
gale, also of Randfontein Loca-
tion, sustained injuries in-
ternally and died in Krugers-
dorp Hospital the following
morning. Both were buried at
Randfontein.

Elijah Tlhapane. owner of
the car sustained broken jaws:
he is at the Baragwanath
Hospital. His brother. Abel
'I'lhapane, who sat with the
driver in front. sustained a
laceration of the scalp. con-
cussion of the back and in-
juries on the knees. his coo-
dition at Krugersdorp Hospital
is satisfactory .

• Don't wait for ugly rashes.
pimples and boils to spoil your
looks. As soon as you see the first
signs, use Genuine ZAM·BUK to
soothe them away. ZAM-BUK sinks
deep into your skin and gets to the
root of the trouble. ZAM-BUK cart-
tains wonderful soot!)ing and healing
oils which kill germs and infection.
ZAM-BUK is the most reliable
remedy for all skin troubles and in-
juries and for sore aching feet.

, TOP
'COUGHING

NfJW•••
to feel that glow of healing warmth
right through your chest • • • to
sootl.e your throat or ease
the pain • • • get the
NEW ZOOMO Lung-
Tonic to-day,zam·8uJt,

WORLD'S GREATEST OINTMENT

( .
KLERKSDORP

ON VERY I!;ASY TERMS

Bearoom Suites trom 7/6 Weekly
Dining Room Suites from 7/£1

Weeklv
~:hesterfield Suites from 7/6

WeeklY
Studio Couches from 7/6 Weeklv
Kircnen Scheme from 5/- Weekly
Steves Complete from 5/- Weekly
Beds and Wardrobes from 5/-

Weekly
Free delivery. Reduce yow' cost of

living by Furnishing w:tn us
Everything for the Home.

Excelsior Furnishers
LTD.,

(INCORPORATING PREMIER
FURNISHERS LTD.)

Plein Street (Cor. Wandere ....
~treet). JOHANNESBURG.

x-8-8
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HAVE YOU BEEN TO

MONTY'SLEGAL NOTICES
ENKANTOLO YEMANTSHI YE-

SIFUNDA SASE JOHANNES-!
BURG. EKHONA EJOHANNES- I
BURG. INOMBOLO YKCALAI
37258/53. KUMANGALELENE: I-I
BANDLA LEDOLOBA LASE
JOHANNESBURG Isimangali no 1
P. KUNENE Omangalelwe. '
IYA KU P. KUNENE:
Uvaziswa ukuthi Isimangal] si-

khiphe amasamani aqonde kuwe
ngo £110.3. O. (IKHULU NESHU-
MlLOPONDO NOSHELENI ABA-
THATHU) ngesikweleti semali 0-
ngayikhiphanga yokususa izibi
kusukela ngomhlaka 30th June .
1953. eStandini No. 51, es'se
SOPHIATOWN. esifundeni sase
Johannesbur g. nokuthi iNkantolo
inika amandla ukuthi ukushicile-
lwa kwalesaziso ku "Bantu World"
kugcwalisa ngokwenele ngarnasa-
mani akhishiwe futh! noma riga-
waphi amandla noma nausipi
isaz iso narnalungelo angakhishwa
ukuze kutholakale isijubo Ia-iho
Uyaziswa futhi ukuthi kufuneka

ufike noMabhalane waleNkantolo
engaphezulu phakathi kwamalanga Mr Owbrldcr Mthr
angu 21 (amavki amathathu) e- mbu 01 12518 S~~
mva kokushicilelwa kwalesaz iso- B.O. Morolla .. ,.:-
uma ungefikanga icala liyoju-
tshwa likulahle nzokweqa umthe- I .» "tblD anc
tho wokubizwa viNkantolo. IKHI- weak &bat mJ "or~
SHWF. EJOHANNESBURG rnhla-
ka 28th Julv. 1953. _ (Isavinwe): .u seriously arteel
J. VAN SCHALKWYK. UNobhala I eel. IIC Mucb 80 tbal
weNkantolo, S. P. DU TOIT. of·I).&II afraid of ~.
MOODIE & ROBERTSON, Aba-
meli beSiIr.anl!ali. 201/214. Grand Ilnll m., job .Dd thit lll1 ...·' ..~ III.

National Buildings. R!ssik Street. beaJib nen more. l'beo. a friend
JOHANNESBURG. , told me If! try KING'S PILLS;

I
,""bleb I did anel tell a .0Dder.

LEKHOTLENG LA MASTERA-
TA OA SETEREKE SA JOHAN- tul Improvement. "~octa,J am loll
NESBURG. E KENENG JOHAN· 01 eDerl'Y bealtb, &Del b.... tb~
NESBURG. NYEOE NO. 37779/53. StnnC1h 01 a LloD 1 oanoot
Maharenl! a: CITY COUNCIL ea pralu K1NO'S PILLS too blCbl.,
JOHANNESBURG Momakali Ie
E. MURAPAH Momakalloa. anel 1 .fMlommend tb~1L to all Men
HO: E. MURAPAH: and ",omfOn
HLOKOMELA HORE Momakali

o nts'itse Samane eo ka eona a
batlang £37. 15. lid. (Mashorr.e a
mararo a nang Ie met so e supi-
leng ea liponto. leshome Ie nang
Ie metso e mehlano la lisheleng.
Ie pene tse leshorne Ie nang Ie mo'
tso) bakeng sa sekoloto sa moil£' Ii
Ie Ii-Assessment Rates ho fihlela
mohla ;)0 ho June. 1953, setents'eng
No. 802. Sophiatown. seterekeng
sa Johannesburg, Ie hore Lekhotla
Ie laetse hore ha tsebiso ena e
phatlalalitsoe koranteng ea "BA-
NTU WORLD" Ie tla khotsofala
hore Samane Ie tse ling lipampiri
tsa lekhotla. tsa ho t!'oara. ho
rekisa lebitsong \a Lekhotla ioale
ka ha ho ka batleha ha Kahlolo e
fumanehile mona.
U HLOKOMELE HAPE HORE

u lokela ho itIhahisa ho Monlloli
oa Lekhotla lena pele ho matsatsi
a 21 <Mashome a mabeli a nang Ie
motso) haeba u rata ho loants'ana
Ie nyeoe ena. u bala ho tloha mo-
hla tsebiso ena e hlahang pampi-
ring. hosenll joalo kahlolo e tIa
neheloa hobane u sa etsa joalo.
E NGOTSOE JOHANNESBURG

tsatsing lena la 28 ho JULY. 19;;3.
- ISgd.) J. van Schalkwvk. (Sgd.)
S. P. J. du Toit oa MOODIE &
ROBERTSON. Li-Agente tsa Mo-
makali. 201/214, Grand National
Buildings. Rissik Street, JOHAN-
NESBURG. 8-8-x-17

Wholesale Warehouse
YET?

* --- ._._------------------
Do you know about the special
facUitles we have for Hawkers?
Our stocks Include' a large
variety of Suits, Trousers and
Jackets. We are Wholesalers.
come to us direct for bargains

Samples free.
196C l\fARKET ST., JUB.

(OPPOSITE RIO CINEMA)

1I1111111U1l11ll1l1l1l1l1l11ll11ll1l1l1U1II1II1II1I11II1II1I1I1II1I1II11I1II1I1I1II11II111

MAXlEY AGENCIES
INVITE YOU TO VISIT THEM

50a Market Street Johannesburg.
SPECIAL FACILITIES

offered to Hawkers. Tailors and Shopkeepers.

TERRIFIC STOCKS
of Suits, Trousers, Sports Jackets and Ladies' Costwnes always .• oek,
Call: or Write to Box 7593, Johannesburg tor free cataloi\le ana .:.mplea

NAME •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,•...••••

ADDRESS ••..••... 10 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• B.W.

----- _-- ---,----'-

TABA TSE MOHATE

KING'S
PILLS·

Re rekisa lits'oants'o tsa Motu-

mahali Elizabeth tse foreimilo-

eng tse mebala. Le lits'oa'lts'o

tsa marena a maAfrika, tsa

kereke, Joalo joalo Ie liforeime.

THEKO 3/6 SE LE SENG

Chelete Ie otoro
For

BLOOD PURIFYING
STOMACH and GALL

S~Dd 3d. In Ilamps to:
t:BCON REMEDIt;l!j

19t MaID Street, Jobannnbar,
froB FREE SAMPLES

, . Obtalnab ••
, from all

Cbemlsts and
Storea Por

THEKO E THEOTSOENG KA
LIHLOPHA TSA TASENE •

Barekisi Ie ba Potolohi
ba mengoa ho ikopanya Ie rona

PIONEER PICTURE FRAMING
Ltd.

1/6
Company (Pty.)

Johannesburg.
PEl!

80TfLE
en 1/8

1'08& Free

TELEPHONE
22·1)896

21a KINGIGEORGE ST.
I

to



MAYTEX
For Suits And

Trousers

MAYTEX
For Suits And

Trousers

ENQUIRIES
P.O. BOX 7351
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N. Tvl. has soccer players
who compare well with

other Provinces ~:o::;7::.f~::,;:tgi::m,;,::;Frankly speaking "Sports
Critic" has struck on a note of
importance for the Northern
Transvaal soccer organisations,
- the Pieters burg African
Football Association in par-
ticular. The big competitions
in the P·AF.A. soccer league
matches and friendlies have
revealed soccer stars in the
Northern Transvaal.

Burglar (Khaiso), penetrates
dangerously and has speed. He
fits any position in the front
line and gets goals under odds.
He would, definitely, be a
regular cry of fans in any
representative soccer match.
Durango (Pax), the graceful
yet formidable centreforward
the college ever had, is a
thrustful and ace forward. He
entertains fans to a mixed
diet of arts and science in his
dribbling and ball control; he
would be a danger to any
opposing backs.

No Mistake (Stonebreakers),
is a fast-moving forward.
Backed by experience he
keeps the ball moving, and
acts as a scoring machine. He
penetrates easily and at all
times, makes no mistake in
shooting for a goal. Moscow
(Ramakgopa), the tall. elusive
forward, who played for Kil-
nerton during his college days,
is a danger at head-work, the
opposing goalie will have to
collect his wits and watch him
~<; he worms himself up for
the balL

of collecting funds to equip
our act irs in big things await-
ing us. Northern Transvaal
meet your fame half-way.

• More Associations
The founders and supporters

of the Pietersburg African
Football Ass., are jealous of
its honours and put all their
weight in maintaining its
principles; and take pride in
its achievements. But I main-
tain that it behoves the
founders of our association to
encourage other centres of

bv
D.D.S. Lesibe

Our players will have some-
thing to strive for; to play
for their clubs, their sub-
associations, and then for the
Northern Transvaal. With this
inspiration they will want to
play for South Africa.

Our photographer shows Don
Mkize the deaf and dumb
amateur middleweight boxing
mute of Petermaritzburg. His
record: beat Agrippa Mavu-
dla P.M.Burg on points on
July 7th, 1950, beat Joseph
I\lasinga, P.M.B. first round
K.O. April lOth 1951. beat
Alex Zondi P.M.B. on points
August 21st 1951, beat Young
Simon PM.B. 2nd round K.o.
January 1st 1952, beat Nor-
man Ngwenya P.M.B. first
round K.o. April 4th 1952.
beat Alex Zondl P.M.B. third
round T.K.O. July 4th 1952.
drew with Teddy Nelson P.M.
B. Azelea Week August 20th
1952. drew with Matthews
Mdlomdlo D.B.N. August 30th
1952. beat Willie Marx first
round October 5th 1952( P.M.
B.), beat Alfred Butelezi P.M.
B. third round K.O. 5th De-
cember 1952. beat J. Meleka
O.F.S. on points on December
26th 1952, lost to Teddy Nel-
son P.M.B. on points February
6!h 1953, beat Kid Dynmite
Kroonstad Walk Over I\tarch
7th 1953. beat Kinll" Kong
P.M.B. third round T.Ko.
May 7th 1953. beat Teddy
Nelson P.M.B. 2nd round
T.K.O. 8th May 1953, lost to
Joseph GGuGmede Jo'Burg
on poin\s June 5th 1953. In
all Mkize won 12 fights, drew

2 and lost 2.

the Northern Transvaal to
form associations which will
stage in ter-associa tion soccer
matches.

It is for the Northern Trans-
And these associations will vaal to eliminate these

federate into the Northern obstacles and establish .a
Transvaal African Football strong Northern Transvaal
Federation which will be in- Af;'ican Football Federation.
strumental in promoting soccer Ithen the question will be
in the whole of .the Northern answered. '

A WORD TOTHE BOXING PROMOTERS
IN THE T\[[' synopsis I'm still looking for

, • the address of this building. to
give or submit the requisite
dimensions and sign any
sporting contract before me.
This is the time when we

have our eyes open and escort
our boxing sport to the quiet
grave. In case promoters dor,t
know there is lots of boxing
in the Transvaal, outside
Johannesburg. The Europear
boxing authorities have rea-
lised this too.

-Russa Moton. Record success of Morning
Stars Foot ball Club of Presi-
dent Steyn- Matches played
on the 26-7-53: Morning Stars
'C' division beat City Blacks
of Welkom 4-2. 'A' and 'B'
divisions played against High
Landers of Virginia. Morninz
Stars 'B' beat Virginia 'B'
3-1. The biggest hiding was
received by Virginia 'A'
Morning Stars beat them 5-1.

-.I. Thulo.

I
The edifice in which boxing

has its documents and folios
etc., is in no name street yet
in the heart of South Africa.
The customers, fight fans, are
hard hit for no reason what-
soever. Stables are seething
with hot air and sweat from
the rythm ropes and the
broken tempo of flinging
leather from body to head.
Classy fighters being the
completed material from
which the fight goer is denied
the privilege if not right, to
see. They pay to see these
fighters, is it then a privilege?

Somewhere, somehow, is
this office which in its pro-
motion of the sport, kills it.
The choice of fighters is limi-
ted if not centralised. One is
often led to believe that pro-
motors sign on stables. If that
be so, I'm not interested in
producing an "interim
champ", interim because he
has not fought stables who
contracted with another pro-
motor. We admire, love and
adore open champs.
I've produced fighters.

fighters who have never
failed to please any house,
some of whom have emerged
with the description straight
from the mouths of M.C.s "the
most scientific boxer on the
bill." Two lightweights,

Dave Corne and Bomber
Andrews, a Featherweight
and Flyweight "Clipper Cai-
phus" and their predecessor
"Game Richard." Or are the
promoters scared that these
boys will tread on the same
path trodden by their prede-
cessors "Game Rich" who by
the way still has a whole
world to learn.
As I stated earlier in this

members

Jiving Record (Naughty
Boys), the steady yet first-
class timer, who fires at the
first opportunity, makes
sparkling crosses. With a
fast and excellent centre-
forward he would be an im-
portant cog in any goal-
scoring machinery.
These names do not exhaust

the list of our master-
soccerltes, The Northern
Transvaal has young yet crack
forwards, halves, backs and
'keepers to compete with any
Province in a soccer match.

• CoachIng and Practice

The Northern Transvaal
boys, however. when they
playas individual teams
answer all questions in style 1-------------_
and ball-control, positional
play, and combination but fail
hopelessly when they play
as a unit. I do remember
clearly last year a P.A.F.A.
representative team losing to
a Coloured team from Johan-
nesburg by 6 goals to 1 but
the same Coloured team lost
by 7 goals to 1 against the
Stone breakers.

This proves that we lack the
coaching of our potential
players in positional play,
speed. head-work and shooting
for goals. And what is very im-
portant practices as units at
regular intervals. Our boys
have stamina and staying
power and with more
practices and couching will
be mosquito-stings when they
meet any Provincial represen-
tative scccer team.

• Sports GroundS and Funds
What i- conspicuous in the

poorness and the drawing back
of our would-be representa-
tives is the lack of sports
grounds and funds to equip
them. The cry for more and
l-etter sports grounds in the
Northern Transvaal, Pieters-
burg in particular, has met
with deaf ears. The available
grounds are far below school-
ground standard; and what is
more worse is that none of
them is fenced for protection
and as a means of collecting
fu.ids,

I still recall our so-called
ss.ociation sending a represen-
tative soccer team to gain
honours in Pretoria and Johan-
nesburg with each individual
member paying his own fare.

The fact that "Sports
"Critic" is able to visualise the
oossibilities of gaining honours
in inter-provincial and inter-
association soccer contests, the
Northern Transvaal soccer
dignitaries should find means

Meet the HIGHLANDERS F.C.
On the Goldfields of Wel-

kom, there are many football
clubs as football is the main
sport among the African
workers. you are right, Electric Power.
The Orange Free State He is just as powerful as the

Mines African Football Asso- electric-canvithing, He comes

~~~iFo~b~lltheA,!,~ac~~~~nA!~~ from Mafeteng, Basutoland. TULI WILL FIGHT
the two main associations of • John Mongoli Ramonate-
the new.,town. The O.F.S. iFullback - (Boea Mosotho). VID IN
M.A.F.A. IS composed of=Boea Mosotho comes from SLUMBER DA
teen clubs, whilst the T.A.F.A. Mohale's Hoek in Basutcland.]
has about three clubs. You will like his shots. !

S. A. NEXT MONTH

Saturday, August 8, 1953

RED - EAGLES RUGBY F.e.
GOLDEN JUBILEE PROGRAMME

The following Is the programme for the Red Eagle Rugby
F.e. golden jubilee celebrations: Friday September 4 1953.
Golden Jubilee Dance: Saturday September 5 1953, at 4 p.m.
play against Olympic of Johannesburg. Sunday September 6

Iat 10 a.m. Photo of All Red Eagle members and Patrons;
Sunday September 6 1953 at 2 p.m. Grand Get together Party.

IMonday September 7 at 4 p.m. play against Oldest Coloured

I
team in Kimberley; Monday September 7 at 7 p.m. Members' Our photograph shows Israel
and Patrons only gathering at which the announcement will Boyle, contender for the Empire
be made. all "Eagles" are cordially invited to the Kimberley welt~r of Nigeria. Israel's mana-
for the occasion. For further details, kindly contact the ger IS Mr. Pete Banasko, 31 Corny
General Secretary, Mr. St. Ledger P. Gaborone, 214 Gwelo Street. LiverpooL
Street, Galeshewe Viti age, Kimberley.

GermistonMoroka· Jabavu play K'dorp
Tomorrow

soccer
results

It is long since the K.A.F.A.
and K.B.F.A. have been threat-
ening each other with defeat.
In 1950, an amalgamation was
arrived at by the officials,
Vorster's Park as headquar-
tersT .he last match which
wast Hot Beans vs Arabians

I
Stars could not come to an end
and consequently. K.A.F.A.
broke off until today.
The K.B.F.A officials conti-

nued courting K A F.A. offi-
cials to allow the two bodies
tohave friendly macthes which
one day may again bring these
into a strong body. The first
stage has been reached.
Each association made four

picks. Amongst the K.B.F.A's
4th pick, there were members
of the Arabian Stars Football
Club founded in 1924. David
Henry known as "Don'e be
silly" is one of the founders.
He is now approximately 45
years and is still very active.
The results of the 26-7-53

matches are as follows:
K.B.F.A. 8, K.A.F.A. 3: K.B.F.A
5, K.A.F.A. 3: K.BF.A. 4,
K.A.F.A. 3; K..9.F.A 3, K.A.F.A
O.
The 3rd match was the

brightest. The K.B.F.A. won.

Prince of Wales was outstand-
ing and was the scorer of the The following are the results
winning goal at the last few of soccer matches played under
minutes. About the last match, the auspices of the Germiston
one may easily say that the Turton Sports Ground, Duka-
K.B.F.A. was greatly saved by Football Association at the
the goaile who stopped the tole Location: Tata Mountains
terrific shots of Watshelela, 6, Early Roses 0; Home Boys
Imali yama Mpondo the K.A. 9, Blue Birds 4; Jupiter
F.A. centre forward. Sweepers 6, Home Defenders
We are anxiously waiting for 3; Marists Brothers 5, Shooting

return match which is likely Stars 0; Zebras 3, B.L.S. 2;
to come off on August 23. Home Spurs 2, Early Roses 1.
This weekend Moroka Jaba-

vu association will play against Log To Date
K.B.F.A. at Krugersdorp. It P. W. L. D. Pts.
will be the first time for these Hot Spurs 10 8 0 2 18
associations to meet. Krugers- I.1. Bros. 9 7 0 2 16
drop is aware that the said Zebras 10 7 1 2 16
association is a branch of the E, Roses 10 7 2 1 16
J.A.F.A. and therefore is not J. Sweepers 10" 3 0 14
in a position to rest on its H. Boys 9 2 4 2 6
laurels. E. R. Callies 10 1 5 4 6
In the event of the J.A.F.A. Tata Mts. 10 2 7 1 5

officials accepting the request B. Birds 10 1 7 2 4
of the two associations, K.B'

j
H. Defenders 10 0 10 0 0

F.A. is prepared to give Moro- -by H. H. Makgolo.
ka-Jabavu a return match at
the Bantu Sports because local PrInted by ProprIetor. - Bantu
grounds are open. 1 Prell (Pty.1 Ltd., and pubUshed
We hope the M.-J. will not: by the Bantu News Agency Ltd,

present Orlando Pirates in dis- i all ot - 11 Newclare Road. Indus-
guise.e-L, D. Zililo. . tria. Johanne.burg.

goes
ROUND.
THE TOW

with
personal appearances and he is C
due to fly back to England soon 0
after his Slumber David fight.
for the opening here of the indoor I
boxing season.

BETTER PLANS Jake Tuli, the Johannesburg
Manager Jim Wicks received a I

cable from South African promoter I Empire flyweight champion,
Reg Haswell offering Tuli £1.000 had a supply of his ;avourite
to defend the South African non-I
European bantamweight t~tle
against Slumber Davld. also £/50

1for a second fight "with opponent
to be mutually agreed upon". .
Commenting upon that Wicks

said the second fight would be
useless. "We could never agree on
a mutually selected opponent" he
said. "so that can be called off at

Inter-mine matches are
played every Sunday after-
noon. Cup competitions are
very interesting, and finals
are always well attended.

Amongst the fourteen clubs
I wish to make special men-
tion of the Free State Geduld
Highlanders Football Club,
holders of the "Anglo Ameri-
can Cup." This team is. as a
matter of fact th e best team
on the Goldfields. • Michael Koatsi Letlatsa-
Let me give you its record Right half-back - (Heavy

as from January 1 up to July .Load). He is a hea~ load to

9, 1953: ~:f.rb~r~!'st~~~:; t~St~~Ok~~~~
They 'played 17 matches, he plays a clean game. He

won 14, lost 1. drew 2, scoring comes from "Makaoteng-ha-
70 goals and 27 goals against Mojela" in Basutoland.
them. In all these matches,
Highlanders (commonly nick-
named Lijabatho) played a
splendid game. There are in-
stances that remain indelible
in our minds: these are three
matches that they played this
month against Morning Stars
of President Steyn whom they
beat 7-3. and Virginia High-
landers beaten 7-2. The latest
match was an exciting one
against Freddies North. This
team scored two ~oals against
Highlanders within seven
minutes after the! kick off.
Even then the two fast goals
for Freddies did not make
much difference because the
match ended 8-2 in favour of
Highlanders.

Meet the Liiabatho F.C. in-
dividual players: • Daniel Thulo Thulo-
• Joseph Sootho Sello-Goal- Right inner (Doctor Young).
keeper-(S.O.S.). A YOUJlg The youngest boy in th!s te.am,
player, full of energy. See 1 but a holder of a ~Ig title.
him at the poles. He makes all Stro.ng player. He halls from
that space vpry small for the IMasite.
ball to go through. He comes .
from Masite, Basutoland • James Veille Ja.mes-O~t-

SIde right (Slow motion) Halls
• Paul Thabo Moseli-Full- from Springs, and do you think
bark-(Electrlc Power). Yes, he is slow? Not a little.

"Through the passage, and
through the poles."

• Joseph Motsel(i Letsie.-
Left half-(Ford V8). He is
just a small boy, but mind you
he will give you a hard time.
He hails from Matelile, Basu-
toland.

Exclusive cable from Bill Bailey.

P.E. boxing
results

Boxing Editor, "Star", London.
Tuli will meet Slumber David

in a fight at Cape Town on Sep-
tember 2nd - his first ring
appearance since he left the Union
twelve months ago. This is the only I
fight he has so far undertaken
during his present "holiday at
home". although several other I·

offers have been made.
Tuli plans to stay in South

Africa for about a month during
which time he may make several

• Samuel Sekhonyana Bereng
-Half centre-(White Horse).
Commonly known as Indian
woman. He is a real horse-in-
a-man. Comes from Masite,The following are the re-

sults of the competition held
at Port Elizabeth recently for
the Tomlinson Floating
Trophy. The bouts were be-
tween New Brighton and
Schauder Township. In 17
fights the former won 14 and
drew 2.

duniors
Xesha, (92) beat Magqunga,

(89), on points; Nyakaza (86),
knockout Daniels (85), first
round; Gray (97), draw with
Joseph ('19); Ndamane (901,
knockout Mclean (82), first
round; Vumazonke (95),
knockout Williams (100), first
round; Grootboom (100), beat
Fikile (l00), on points; Nkata
(111), lost to William (113),
on points; Plaatjie (112),
knockout Kiviets (100), first
round; Ngcwangu (113), draw
with Edward (120) first round;
Keadbush (105), knockout
Orsen (101), first Round.

Seniors
Sera (105) beat Wellington

(121) on points; Raisins (122),
beat Percy (130) on points;
Killer (135), knockout Mpine
(138) first round; Mzandile
(126), knockout Magqorno
(140) second round; Tito (124)
knockout Jongile (132) second
rond; Dynamite (135), knock-
out Bonakele (144) first
round; Verteran (113) knock-
out Wellington (145) first
round; Ndundu (155), beat
Connellias (159) on points.

• Sidwell Sekhonyana Kabai
-Outside left (Temba-temba).
Hails from Germiston, he
plays a nice game and I am
sure most goalkeepers envy
him.

• Wilson Malefetsan Thull}-
Left inner ("C-C-C"). The
goalkeeper's enemy. I am sure
you must have heard most
goalkeepers cry about him. He
has even playd for the Basu-
toland Combined. He comes
from Masite.

• Knight Tselisa Ntabejane-
Centre forward (Thilala). He
is fast, very light and always
sure of a goal in any match.
He is from Peka. once.

"As for the title fight. I arr.
quite prepared to let Tuli go in
with David for the bantamweight
title. But 1 would not let him fight
at 112Ibs. because that would
mean him risking his Empire
championship. I have better plans
for him than that. I cabled back
to Haswell to say that I am pre-
pared to accept £1.700 for Tuli to
fight Slumber David for the
bantamweight title".

CHAMPIONS CHAI\IPION
News bas been received here

that a fight has been arranged
between Jake and David to be
staged in Cape Town on Septem-
ber 2nd Jim Wicks adds: "On his
return I am certain that Tuli will
be figuring prominently on the
Harringay programmes of Jack
Solomons. the greatest promoter
here. during the English winter
Solomons will be forced to use
him because of the lack of talent
in Britain at the present time".
Tuli has returned home with the

unbeaten record he brought with
bim to Erigland just twelve
months ago. He has had eleven
fights in ~gland. ten of them won
and one drawn.
On that. Tuli comments: "And

another unbeaten record is held
by Comma do - the champion's
champion cigarette".
AD\'ERTISEMENT

Sporting world
in brief

• Collier Motlatsi Matlanyane
-Outside right, Res. (Wa Pe-
rna). A-man-in-a-Springbok.
and with all Springbok actions.
His shots are highlv powerful.
He comes from Kolo in Basu-
toland.

• Augustinus Keena Agl1osi-
is another reserve (He is
known as Deliver the Mes-
sage). Augustinus plays any-
where in the field. He delivers
strong shots, runs very fast
and is a good player.

That is the famous High-
landers team. Their postal ad-
dress is "The Secretary, High-
landers F C., P.O. Bo" 85,
Welkom. Mr. Jonathan Matla-
rna Pitso is manager of Rali-
jabatho. Wilfred Mokhele
Thulo.

SchweizerReneke vs. Bloem-
hof at Blcemhof: Schweizer-
Reneke 147, Bloemhof 98, 49
lead in favour of Schweizer-
Reneke. On 13-7-53 Lichten-
burg vs. SchweizerReneke at
SchweizerReneke: Lichten-
burg 105, SchweizerReneke
96, 9 lead in favour of Lichten-
burg.

The captain of the V.L.T.C.
SchweizerReneke Mr. W. C.
Motjale, is pleased with the
way the V.L.T.C. played
during the 1953 half year, and
with the other club that
played against them.

-B. W. C. Motjale

New Test For Driver
(Continu'1 on page 8)

ever, experiments have been
carried out on existing drivers
to find out the value of each
test, It has been shown that
they are a very good way of
ir.dicating driving ability. A
gcod driver gets a good total
score 01. the tests and a less
competent driver gets a much
poorer score.
The tests wil. soon be used

as a pan of the routine pro-
cedu ! fer the selection of all
ne v drivers.

• SCHWEIZERRENEKE: The
following is the Violets
Lawn Tennis Club of
SchweizerReneke half yearly
Tennis report:
On 6-4-53 SchweizerReneke

vs. Vryburg at Vryburg Ten-
nis Court:- SchweizerReneke
102, Vryburg 61, 41 lead in-
favour of SchweizerReneke.
On 14-5-53 SchweizerReneke
vs. Christiana at Christiana'
Christiana 178. Schweizer-
Reneke 143, 35 lead infavour
of Christiana. On 1-6-53

r

JAKE JULI

Dndo
Commando cigarettes sent to

him in England and here's

what he says about them:

PLAIN. CORK OR FILTER IN

"lens, 'Twenties ond fillies"
CAPI

.l
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The Free
state pick

association
Transvaal

box~nCJ
Western

New It happened to me Intown (atld it, ~Id happen fA .M~•In
I am a Free Stater and

therefore need not hesitate to
say that unless our selectors
choose players according to
their merits and not their
records, the Moroka-Baloyi
Cup will never come, not
even for a year to this
province. Basutoland and
Griquas had their narrowest
escape.

Our pick would have been
up to date if only the Kroon-
stad goal-keeper was included.
I strongly feel and appeal to
our selectors to open their
eyes and choose the right
players according to their
merits.-by Soccer-fan,

Transvaal. Mr. Breedt also the delegates to the Transvaal
spoke. Non-European Amateur Box-

• Mr Griffiths Addresses ing Association are Europeans
Meeting or Non-Europeans to which Mr.

Mr. Griffiths stressed the Griffiths replied that all the
desire of the Non-Europeans to delegates are to be Non-Euro-
fight for District and Transvaal peans. In his opinion there will,
Championships. Thereafter, he however, be no objection if a
sketched the position as far as
boxing is concerned in Johan- European will be a represen-
nesburg- A Johannesburg and tative- Mr. Van der Watt sug-
District Non-European Ama- h
teur Boxing Association was gested t at Europeans should
formed. This Association affilia- be allowed to be represen-
ted to the Transvaal Non- tatives in the beginning and
European Boxing Association. later-on perhaps give every-
The rules of the South African
Boxing Association are being thing in the hands of the Non-
adherred to. Europeans. It was the general

On account of. abuses a new feeling of the meeting to con-
Transvaal Non-European Arna-: solidate boxing by the estab-
teur Boxing Association was
recently formed Two delegates lishment of an. Association and.
from each district form the whenever deemed necessary to
new Association. Once the hand over to the Non-Euro-
Western Transvaal Non-Euro-
pean Amateur Boxing Associa- peans Mr. Holcroft referred to
tion has been established it the bad attendance of the Non-
will also have to send two Europeans even at this meet-
delegates to the Transvaal
Non-European Amateur Box- ing.
inz Association. Mr. Griffiths asked whether

The second speaker Mr.
Hunter expressed his prepared- all the clubs in the Western
ness to guide and advise the Transvaal area will have to

affiliate to such a Western
meeting. T 1 N Eransvaa. on- uropean Ama

Discussion teur Boxing Association t.
Mr- Vosloo asked whether which Mr. Hunter replied affir

mativelv, provided such a bodv
will definitely be established.

• Proposea
That a Western Transvaa

Non-European Amateur Box
ing Association be and is here-
by forrr-ed. Proposer: Mr. Var
der Watt, Seconder: Mr
Breedt.

It was asreed that (a) Tha
a Vice-Secr=tary should not b'
left to the G~"eral Comrr-itts-
'0 annoi-it a Vice-Secretary j
necessary.

The founders meeting of the
Western Transvaal Non-Euro-
pean Amateur Boxing Associa-
tion was held in the offices of
the Non-European Affairs
Department (City Hall),
Krugersdorp- on June 26 at 8
p.m-

Among those present were:
Mr. A. L· Griffiths of Johannes-
burg, Mr. E. Hunter of Roode-
poort, Mr. Ted Holcroft of
Krugersdorp, Mr. I. van De-
venter of West Rand Cons. G·
M. Co. Ltd., Mr. D· Cooke of
Krugersdorp, Mr· G G· van
der Watt of Krugersdorp, Mr
T. van Schalkwyk of Krugers-
dorp, Mr. R. C· Botha of Rand-
fontein, Mr. R .L. Vosloo of
West Rand Cons. G.M. ce. Ltd.,
~r· E. Harm of Krugersdorp,
Mr. F· S. Breedt of Krugers-
dorp. Head Const. De Klerk of
Krugersdorp, Non-European
representatives from Munsie-
ville Location, Luipaardsvlei,
and West Rand Cons. G. M· Co
Ltd.

Councillor T· Holcroft as
acting chairman welcomed
everyone present especially
i\l[r Griffiths and Mr. Hunter-
He =xplained briefly the pur-
Dose of the meeting which has
3.S its object to consolidate
boxing amongst the Non-
Europeans in the Western

I Itad my week'. pay in my
coat pocket. It waa Friday night
and Iwaa going home. Suddenly
all the .treet lam". went out. It
waa very dark and I tripped Ova'
a brick and Iell down.MODDERFONTEIN

SOOCER RESULTS
A crowd of about 600 soccer

snectators saw the Mphahlele
T'r-v Aza!n beat thp Hannv
F.ighters F.C. at Modderfontein
snorts ground I-nil. The
Following represented Mnha-
h lele: S. Moiaoelo (King Mar-
shall). J Madisha (Hills and
Dangerous). G. Matabane
(Pretoria Leopard). A. Tloma-
t"ane (45 Degree). P. Maancla
(Rollin!! Stone). S. Madisha
(Paradise). J. Moxotlane
rMmutla). A. Maoonva (Pamu-
+a wa pema]. J. Lexodi (Small
""atl's). E. Mojapelo (Inter-
-iatjonal) and their mis-
-hievous llo11lk~epE'T "Tony
~ed."-by P. J. Maapola.

...
N ESTLE'S-
MILK

IS GOOD
FOR YOUl

,.. I (ell , heard money aad tJoi ....
drop out of my peekee, 1 luMI n.
match ... and was trying to &ad ..,
thing. in the dark. Then 1 __ a

man with a torch. 1 called to hlfta
and with the help of the ,,",ht
light from hi. torch I _ fou"

all my mODel aDd ., k.l"

UNARE BEATEN 8··3 AT,
WHITES

Y... It ,. Ie ........... -".
I h_ u... t __ IOftd ..__ I
k_ It IIrl,ltt wid! fr.... E.._u,
Ita_"" It .HI"" ..._ a-r, _I"'t

wid! IU _. II",&.

Linare F. c., one of the
leading teams of Welkom. was I
beaten 8-3 in thrilling
-natches played on tre Whites'
ground on July 19. The. B di- too. but their full-backs were
I1SI011s sC'or~ was 4-0 m .f~- handicapped by a poor ser-
v.our of Whites. The _ !'o- divi- vice and had employed short
sions match ended in ~3. kicks. At half-time the score
-oals in favour of WhItes I was 3 nil.
31ac,k Burn Rovers.
From start the visiting team I The visiting team p-essed

showed 2'1 attractive disolav hard and the final score was
)f f;>ntball. A fter about 10 mi- 4 goals to 3 in favour of the
lutes' p.ay they ope-red the I Rovers. The most encouraging
score for their side. This I feature of the local team play
zave the boys a better chance was the form of "Ninetv
to disolav constructive foot-I Marks" at right-half and "No
ball. The home team forwards Mistake" at centre-half. The
were eXl'eotionallv fast. "Town Rovers have sound players.

I Down" Manana equalised 1-1 but in spite of this they are
throuah .a pe-raltv kick. unable to score as exp=cted

1 It W3S pleasing to wat-h of them in front of the poles.
"he B'8c'{ Burn Rovers de- Thev should have scored more
! "enc a. Inkwe Marabe was at goals than what they did.
i full-back. and No Mistake at They are stylish players.-
I centre-half. Linare was good Onlooker·

I

P. E. soccer resultsSWEETEN YOUR
TEA AND FOOD WITH IT Saturday: Home Defenders

.~. All Natalians 1: 4 p.m.
'eferee M. Makoni; Free State
~ok's O. Swallows 4. referee
\1. Makoni; Gun Powder 4,
laramava 0,. referee Sam:
Naughty Bovs 0, All Natalians
" referee Zishishi.

Sunday: Billy Rangers 2,
"toyal Birds 0, referee Bute-
ezi; Royal Blues 4, Rusani 0,
'eferee Butr-lezi ; Billy
'angers 2, B. Bombers 0, re-
'eree B. Zishushu: B. L. S. 4,
Vanderers 5, referee J. Paki.

2553

(b) That the Hon· Secretar
and Hon. Treasurer be on
person for the first year.

(c) That more than one Vice
Presidents be appointed.

Onlv 22/6 Monthlv C(EI')AC:

24 MONTHS TO PAY

Pre-ride-it, Mr. M· Schmid
Vice-President, Mr. E. Hunte
Chairman. Mr. Ted Holcrof
H:m· Secretarv-Treasurer. M'
F· S. Breedt: Hon· Vice-Pres
dent. All rnavors on the We~
Rand. all rrine managers 0
the West Rand. all rnanaaers 0
Non-European Affairs Depart
rr-ents on the West Rand e>
officio All Municipal doctor.

_~tlv' West Rand, Mr. T v
,.JLflalkwyk of Krugersdorp
\1r. R. L. Vosloo of West Ranc'
Cons G. M. Co. Ltd., Mr C. Ray
of Krugersdorp.

l'bf' "CALEDON"
Bedroom Suitt'

•

Compnses :I n. wide
Wardrobe 3 ft. wide
Dressing Chest and
2 ft. ., ins. wide
Tallboy. Bed to
match can be
supplied.
- •te to.. our free

catalogue
J and parttcu,
of our Generous

Commi!l8ion Scheme
&e P.O. Box 2553.
Cape Town.

)0 ~014WC..ttWISlE?ALEXANDRA XI TO GO

ON TOUR

The Alexandra African Foot-
ball Association represen-
tative team will visit Natal
nr-xt week-end (Aug. 8 and 9)
where they will play against
Pietermaritzburg on Saturday .
and against Durban on Sun-
day. The team will travel by
bus which leaves Alexandra
Township on Friday, July 31
at 7 p.m.

rVise It/other
• Date of next Meeting

It was agreed that the next
meeting will take place on the
last Wednesday of July. 1953.1Ilail(J~

FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS
tPty.) LId

P.O. Box 2553. CAPE TOWN

~SK FOR DETAILS
OF OUR FREE
:'oIAIL ORDER EDt' ....
!:~r~IONAL BUR!'.l\.

Morcka·Jabavu
en way to

team
fame Burn~nr the veld a' the ,",on, time, cuUine trees &0 .tumpa and

rroWlllr crops bdween the roots, continuous plan'inr -of the lame crepa
each year •• these thinr. kill the soil-and no farmer caD crow cropt!

on dead 50lL .
But th!, yield of the laRd can be Increased many timet by eGIItoar
plourhlnr, by proper crop rotation and by keeplnr the 80il heaUIl7

and fertile with the use of Kyooch or Capex fermlzUL

The 26th July was indeed a
red-letter day in the test of
strength between Moroka/
Jabavu Football Association
and Kliptown Football League
in a three-division tussle at
the Jabavu ground.
Kliptown had improved tre-

mendously in their standard
of play compared with pre-
vious matches on their ground
when they lost to Moroka/
Jabavu two matches and drew
one.

In all matches there was evi-
dence of potential equality of
strength which, a short while
later, disappeared from the
visiting teams. The magnifi-
cent careering of the ball by
Jabavu first two divisions was
later marred by mishandling
of the whistle. Nevertheless,
the boys held their own

Of the greatest interest and
well handled was the last
match in which Association's
first eleven exhibited to a large
measure that they were
superior. The masterly art of
positional combination from
start to finish had the specta-
tors greatly excited.
The Moroka/Jabavu first

eleven has, indeed. produced
names that are finding their
way to household fame, names
are Ringkals, Phiri Boy,
American Spoor. Transvaal
player: Harrv Hitler-a bud-
ding football dictator-and
King Marshall-vjust to men-
tion a few who are worth a
place in representative soccer.
Mention must be made of
Siqaza, the lock of ages.

The results were: C Division
2-1 in favour of Kliptown; B
Division 2-2; A Division 3-2
in favour of Moroka/Jabavu.

On August 9 four divisions
from Moroka/Jabavu F.A. will
storm Krugersdorp against the
local Bantu Football Associa-
tion. Buses will leave White
City Restaurant, Jabavu, at
8.30 a.m. All those interested
should contact the Secretary
at 1165 'C', White City any day
after 2.00 p.m. - Musa Sea. I
Moacwi, Han. General Secre-

tary. .. .. ---------------------------------- ......

Mrs. Mhlati It lOWS the best thing
to do when little Peter has a cut
or a sore. 'DETTOL' will kill germs
which might have got into the open-
ing made by the wound in his skin,
but it is quite harmless to him. Now
his skin will be able to heal quickly. •caPEX LID.

CAPE TOWN

&
KYNOCH LTD.

DURBAN

NOTE: Always look for this
bottle when you buy 'DETTOL'

Do as the Doctor tells you

and use DETTOL
-:-----------------------------------~--------------~--~--

Small size 1/1, Medium 1/11, Large 3/4. REGO.

Reckltt ., Col_n (Africa) Ltd., ".0. Box '"', Cape Te_Happy Baby-always has
INC UM BE- recommended by Doctors

_30 5693·2_

YOU RUB~;~ANDYOURFeed yow baby on Incumbe
-watch him grow big and
strong. Incumbe contains the
nourishment-including milk
powder and sugar - that your
baby needs to make him strong
and well. Incumbe is very easy
to make-add water, boil for
5 minutes and baby's food is
ready.

Other foods often lack the
nourishment baby needs. Don't

take chances-feed yow baby on
Incumbe, the food recom-
mended by Doctors and Nurses.

FRE E-Themakers of INCUMBE
will send you a FREE LEAFLET
which will tell you how to use
INCUMBE, and how to prepare
vegetables for baby. Write to Hind
Bros. & Co. Ltd., Dept. 54 I,
Umbilo, Natal. In your letter say
whether fOU would like your leaflet
in English, Zulu, Xhosa, Sindebele,
Shona or Sesotho Language.

COLD
GOES AWAY!

Cure Your Chest, Throat, and N..
With This Good, Strong Medicine=u=-~--\ 6ia~}p-... I ~~"]-

INCUMBE HAS MILK INCUMBE HAS SUGAR~m_~
throat. At once your nOlI feels
clear. Your throat feels ,ood, and
your coughing stops.
DURING THE NIGHT, V.poRub
keeps right on fighting the cold in
your nose, throat and chat all .t
the same time. Next morning, your
cold is better! Try it!
ALSO GOOD FOR He.d.chu.
Simple Burns, Tired Feet, Sore
Muscles, Insect Bites. Brufsa, etc.

NOW 2 SIZfS.

.T WORKS 2 WAYSINCUMBE IS A
RECOMMENDED

FOOD
Peace of mind O\'fV

HIEMORRHOIDS
(PILES)

v-;;;;,::;oot_ The dlstressln, con-
dltlon of locally dis-
tended ..elns (often

1l-v.;_Ir.I[" called PiI.s) CAN be
promptly relle... d.
ManZan first .ase.
tho paln-th.n It
tones up .. swollen
and con,uted
paru to promote
rell.f. Prlc.aI ••
From ch.mISU.

WHEN you have a bad cold, Just
rub some Vicks VapoRub on your
chest, throat and back before you
go to sleep at night.
RIGHT AWAY this strong salve
gives you a good, warm feeling in
your chest. The medicine works
through your skin and driVel out
the cold from your body.
AT THE SAME TIME, you breathe
in a good, strong smell from this
medicine. This smell is strong med-
icine fOi the cold in your nose and

V!E!S!
Boil for five minute. and
baby'. food is ready. - f_

• I~-
~....;:; -" ..;.:'" ..

/ -,<,

NEW TIN
only 104 lilJar 3/·

INCUMBE
RECOMMENDED FOOD

FOR BABIES ManZan 'HiMORRHOIDS
"'IODUCTOP
.E. C. De Witt & CO ..CS.A.) PI7.Ltd

Likamising tsohla Ie litafolang tsa mariana kapa ka 3/6 ho sa lefeUoa
poso hona ha aephant Drug Co. Ltd., P.O. Box2584, JOHANNESBURG •2061-1
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Constipation
makes you sick I

Chamberlaln's Tablets
clear your stomach and
bowels of waste matter,
and they also purify your
blood .. Take Chamber-
lain's Tablets for Consti-
pation, tndigestlon. Bili-
ous Attacks, Sick Head-
aches, Bad Breath and
all Stomach and Liver
Troubles. Eas>,"to take
and work so well-buy
a bottle to-day!

CHAMBERlAIN·S
TABLETS

•

clothes
really smart

When white clothe. look ~ and ~
they alway. make a good impression-and in
my work that i.most important' That is why
-my .clothes .always get a last rinse 'With
l\eckitf. Blue., •• 0 easy, yet it make. them
really and ttuly white I

'Soap wl11remove ordi""" din. hUI il is
tbe last riiue wilh Reckill'J Blue Ihal
remove: tbat ugly yel/fJW /Qo/t Ind lealle1
while clothes rrally white!

Reckitt's BLUE
Makes white clothes really white

KUWE-
KUMKAKHO -.
KUBANTWABAKHO

UMurHI OMKHULU
MHLABENI

Isebenza masinyane
Iqeda

IKHANDA ELfBUHLUNGU
IZINHLUNGU EMZIMBENI
EQOLO NASEMALUNGWINI
IMFIVA UMKHUHLANE
UKUKHATHALA IWEMI-
THAMBO UMPHIMBO
OBUHLUNGU ~ UKUCIHANA
UMA KUSH.SA· UKUNGATH-
OLi BUTHONGO

Yenziwa kweloMzansi Africa ngabakwa NICHOLAS PROJlUCTS (Ply.) LfIf.
134 CON(;ELLA ROAD DURBAN

Biza
I asp.o·

3d. 9d. 1/9.3/6

................................................ ZULU NS20a____

Cela umnini sitolo noma umkemisl wakho nge 'Aspro.'
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TOWN AND C UNTRY/
. I

PAYNEVILLE !

RED DULL

'ZEERUST

-G. S. Mabale.

NEW dlscoverlea have now mad.
"3-IN·ONE" 011 better than everl New
rust-Inhlbillng agent. greater penetrating
power and balanced viscosity make
"3-IN-ONE" Oil the ideal lubricant and
rusl Inhibltanl around the home, ofllc••
workshop and garage. Buy a can todayl

A luncheon was held here to
celebrate the success of Mr.
N. Mkele B.A. (Hons.) in the
M.A. degree. Mr_ Mkele has
been awarded the degree for
a dissertation in psychology:
"The Validation of Test Proce-
dures for the selection of Afri-
can Mechanical Operatives on
the Witwatersrand Gold I
Mines." .
The function was well

attended and congratulatory
speeches were made by Mr. T.
M k 1 Chi f H 1 h I Don't sufferfrom red, bloodshotase e a, Ie ea t nspec- eyes! increase your eye appeal
tor, Alexandra Township, Mr. qUicklyand easilyby usine a f_
A. Mohlala, Mr. E_ A. Tlakula, , drops of Eye-Geneassoonasyeur
B.A., principal of the local eyes become tired or Inflamed.
secondary school; Miss .r- .Dibe TOP: A dr iver with the new (es~'£Jg machrne, " 2/9 and S/I
B.A.; Rev. A. A. Mafusini and hcnn all Chemisu and StorM
M J K Bh BO'ITOM: An employee p,!ints to a dlagr.am showing a bad seetton Ior I tu Ifw' ........... ta"'" 4II..... 1M _lit.

I", • • onga. accldc""t~ at t!>fartmdale_
Mr. Mkele received his pri-] ,

mary education in Port Eliza- I
beth and later attended the I
Paterson High School where I
hewon himself a scholarshiP, ' _
to Fort Hare. He taught for a I • ~

V~~~~n~in:.or~n~r~~~t~o~e~ r ".1M~WANTI.RU$r
time on the Swaziland Govern- i . r I A~~A~"'I
men t clerical staff. , II '7Iii'F' •

In 1947 he obtained his B.A. , \
degree at the University of i \ \ /'
Natal. Two years later he took j " __,
an honour degree in psycho-! I
logy. He took part in investi-I. _
gations which were carried I ~
out by the university on Afri- I

can intelligence. In 1950 he I
joined the Mines Team of the I
National Institute for Person-}!
nel Research, to carry out re-; '.'.jL1..,'""'"~k..;. ...~"""".::;k~;L,.,.:::""'c. ..,_=::£Xti~search on the use of aptitude ~.
tests for the selection and
classification of African Mine-
workers.

After teaching for many years at Linokana, Ottoshop and
Zeerust location, Mr. K. D. Mkuzangwe has left to take up an
appointment as Principal of a school in Warmbaths.

Recent arrivals include Mr. C. Mathabathe, formerly of
the Native Affairs Department, Johannesburg who is now on
transfer to Zeerust; and Mr. Leshumo of Klerksdorp. Mr.
Kaizer has been admitted to the Krugersdorp hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Mabuela, Mr. and Mrs. Mabula spent the
school holidays with relatives at Pietersburg. Mrs. M. M.
Mokgopyoa has returned from Warrenton, Kimberley district.
Chief Peter Suping of Vinriver, Supingstad died recently. His
two brothers, Mesrs T_ Suping and M. Suping, together with
Mrs, Nthehelang, attended the funeral.

Among students spending their holidays here are Mr.
Mabuela, Khaiso Secondary School; Mr. More, Pimville High
School and Miss Mabuela, Bantu High School. Johannesburg.
Messrs Sithole and Masha, both teachep, are spending the
holidays at Pietersburg. Mr. Nketsie has joined his family.

* '*' *DELAREYVILLE
Good response was given to the Bantu Community School

appeal for funds launched recently- With the permission of the
local Village Council, a street collection was held and Euro-
peans as well as Indians donated freely_ There was, however,
the remark commonly met by the collectors: "We help you to
build schools, but see that your children do not burn them
down." .

Taking part in the street collection were Mr. S· M. Seroba-
tse, the principal: Mrs. p. Serobatse and a school committee
member, Mr. J_ Pelele -"Correspondent"

* * *A TIERIDGEVILLE
Accompanied by Mr. Isaac Moolify of Benoni, Constable B.

Ramosy, a local resident, visited Chief Chiwaula in Portuguese
East Africa recently, Present, also, was Chief M_ Makanyila of
Fort Johnston. Nyasaland, On their return, they were accom-
panied by Mr. Juma Wadi Ndala of Fort Maquai. The journey
entailed a trip on ship across Lake Nyasa.

IN

GRAHAMSTOWN
A location and Native Village will be established here,

according to a notice in the July 17 edition of the Government
Gazette. Both will be built by the local municipality with
approval of the Minister of Native Affairs. "Pu"o~!~~~enT.~t"!orUnt~!~~!,tt~!.~oftests I,

ed an aptitude testing section. is complete, the tests will not
Aptitute testing is the modern be used for the selection f new I
method of choosing the right drivers. In the meantime. how-
man for the right job. The (Continued on page 10) i
aptitude tests will therefore
not only help with the selec-
tion of new drivers, but will
increase road safety.

At the moment, two eye
tests. a day vision test and a
night vision test, and three
aptitude tests are being given.
These consist of a Reaction
Time Test, a Two-Hand Co-
ordination Test. and a Distri-
bution of Attention Test.

CTSOII TEACHERS' COLUMN
r:ollowlng Is the text of an address Which Mr. Ezekiel Mphahlele delivered at a recent

teachers' conference held in Pretoria. Delegates present expressed the wish that it should
be published for the benefit of teachers throughout the country.
"Jowitt could have been

quite realistic without taking
educational concepts out of
their universal context and
building up, in effect. a mythi-
cal kingdom where only Black
people are supposed to benefit
from his ideas." Thus conclud-
ed Mr. E. Mphahlele, referring
to such educational literature
as Jowitt's books on "native
education," in a paper on
"Psychology, Education and
Realism," read at the recent
annual conference of the
Transvaal African Teachers'
Association.

Concepts like "African in-
telligence." "the native mind,"
"native psychologv" or "the
Bantu way of thinking" were
meaningless. and had been
outlived. They were the chil-
dren not of an idle brain, but
of a scheming mind with a
sinister political motive such
as characterised the report of
the Eiselen Commission.

After dealing at great length
with the role of education in
character-building, the psycho-
logy of learning, the dangers
of religious teaching if such
religion was not founded on
the pillars of 'self-respect,'
'honesty', 'justice' and 'love of
truth', and dangers of the con-
ditioning of the mind of a sub-
ject people to suit the selfish
interests of the ruling class,
Mr. Mphahlele went on to ex-
plode many a popular fallacy
that passed as principles of
education in South Africa.
Mr. Mphahlele also spoke on

the life of a child outside the
walls of a school, in the home
and society in general, under
influences which of necessity
had a "dynamic bearing upon
its mind." If the teacher con-
ditioned the child's responses
to this environment, and help-
ed him develop proper mental
habits and attitudes by point-
ing out the right order of rela-
tionships,' the child would be
Could there be any more shat-
tering disillusionment than
that which could occur in a

o
society ridden through with amuse the ruling class in Rome
police, arrests, courts of 'law. In the days of Spartacus,
and what Victor Hugo called
in his Les Miserables "the sub- ''There are many Europeans
terranean reactions of the who need and want to 'let off
law"? steam, as anybody will tell you
There was also the powerful ·.vho has been manhandled by

influence of the cinema, Mr. White police," Mr. Mphahlele
Mphahlele went on. He was said. Yet hooliganism among
not prepared to be ascetic and White people went on un-
raise old-maidenly arms over curbed, Boys' clubs did not de-
the bad influence of a large crease the rate of delinquency.
cumber of bioscops pictures. Such things were heard of
He had seen a sufficiently great only when someone wanted to
number and variety of films to write a thesis for a degree in.
be able to select and discri- say, a place like Diepkloof
min ate. Reformatory.
A number of films had been It was known that the causes

banned from bioscopes for non- went deeper than that. Whv
Europeans for fear that they wouldn't these Herrenvolk
might put 'wrong' ideas into peda~tic students. of "Bantu-
their heads about equality ,/IStlCS buy corre~t information,
which concept was as old as the OF learn .t~ aVOId gene~ahza-
history of man and the posses- hons! WIllIam. Blake rightly
sion of goods-dating bacii said It was the. IdIOt who .gene-
long before cinemas were ralised: and It was WIse to
conceived. The real reason particular-iss. \ p"llllwnrumwlmmm-Wmmmmnnlll"mrnnn""UUi"jI
was, however, that some of
these films portrayed the de- (The full text of the paper can I

'" be obtained from either Mr. THIRSTY Ipraved, grotesque. insane and Mphahlele at Orlando West, or _
warped standards of ethics of the secretary of the T.A.T.A., M~.
the West-the scum of the H. H_ Dlamlenze.)
Whiteman's civtlisation.
But to say that delinquency

among non-Europeans was
largely or' even partly due to
the bad influence of the cine-
ma was to be stupidly naive,
and was like saying it had
been or could be brought down
to a minimum by getting boys
to play ping-pong or some
other indoor game in a boys'
club.

The Reaction Time Test
shows how quickly a driver
will react in an emergency.
The Two-Hand Co-ordination
Test shows how quickly and
accurately his two hands can
perform two different opera-
tions at the same time. The
Distribution of Attention Test
shows his ability to cope with
heavy traffic conditions by
testing how quickly he can
shift his attention from one
moving object to another,

A test for the judgment of
distances is being installed,

J!:. mckokotlo oa hae 0 lokile bobane liphleo tsa hae li phela hantle.
Liphieo tsa hae 11 lokile hobane 0 Doele moriana 0 10kelaDI bo U ma-
Uatatsa-e leng Oe wurs Pills.
Ke ha Jiphteo il sa sebetse nantle bl! bo Da Ie khathatso. LlIII'U. lIIe

ts'oanetseng hore Il be lt fieisoe lia sala. LitsIla tsena 1J thathlka Ie
methapo ho tihlela 11etsa mafu. Kanoo sebelisa ;norian. 0 aepaae-
tseng bore U tle U loke.
Lipif isi tsa De Witt tse turnmeng lefats'eng 11enllloe bo thusa lipbleo.
Li sebetsa kapeJe-lia hlakola, 'me Ii phapbamisa hore II sebetse, ka
nako £- khutsoau» bophelo bo boela malulong.
Liparnptrrng tsa rona te na Ie mangolo a babatsang lipllisl tsena.
Qalella ho fumana llpilisi tsa De Witt ho tloha ioale. Theko ke 3/8 Ie

6/6 Hore u ipolokele. reka e kholo U nka tse
nyane habeli ka bohotc Llptltst taa De Witt to
liphieo le maiL

THEN DRINK Ql.Witt~
--~PII.I.S-

When schools re-opened last
week Mr_ M_ D. Mohapeloa.
B.A., formerly of the Orlando
High School, took over as prin-
cipal of Mooki Memorial Afrloanl mOlt popular .rlnk
School, Orlando. The post be-I -

came vacant recently. iUlmtllhhliiliiuhllilillbliulluuuulluihiilllilllhlldlilluilhlluhlhbi

Shandy-Ale
Th« effective formula i& clearl,

Printed on every packet of De Witt'. PilU

i'.1!i66

The police used their sjam-
boks freely then, while their
horses pawed at the boxers,
scattering them. It was a spec-
tacle worth watching by them
as boys. and they themselves
added to the fun. The spirit of
that boxing game was not un-
like that which inspired the
fighting of gladiator slaves to

Pleas« nol« change of address :__
60 DELVERS STREET, JOHANNESBURG

(Between Market and President Streetl
P.O. Box 5859 PHONE 22-5602

Nor could it be brought
down, as someone had said re-
cently in the European press,
if, instead of allowing Afri-
cans to roam about at Zoo
Lake, Johannesburg provided
playgrounds where these
"natives" could let off steam.
He remembered with burning
shame how as boys they used
to run after men and boys as
mounted police chased them
saved the shattering spell of
disillusionment that might
make him lose faith in him-
self and those around him.
from their open-air boxing
grounds near Bantule, causing
them to stampede through
Marabastad.

Buy From
MANKOWITZ BROS.,

and Co. (Pty.) Ltd. Wbolesale Mercban18 and Clo&bJnC Manufac&urel'll !

Strollers
by PRESIDENT

And Save Money
As comfortable
as a slipper
and as easy
to put on.

Direct Importers
of the finest qualities and designs In Woollen, Rayon an' Cotton
materials also every kind of Trimming required tor mHking up larmenta

At Strictly Wholesale Prices
We also offer to you ready made Garments men s and boy'. Suits
[ackets, Trousers. Knlckers, Shirts. cvereoats, ete, be8t Quality and make
DIRECT FROM OUR FACTORY AT FACTORY PRICES

Betore you buy come and see. our enormous ran~e and variet.7 and
eompare OJ1l' prices or write tor free Sample..

IT WILL PAY YOU

SEW 'WITH A

SINGER
MACHINE

-- - -- ------------

77'7-1

All my friends say how
sll.lart I look now I
clean my shoes
every day with
NUGGETt

The Singer is the
world's best Sewing
Machine, backed

by a complete

service. The world-famous
Singer Service is always at your
service! Guaranteed Singer
Repairs and reconditioning using
genuine Singer spare parts.

I All< for fon detail. at
TOur aeanst 5iaj: ..
Shop.

A GOODWEAR
PRODUCT

57 .Urfer is o.tllimr"'e In B/llck. Militllry (Extrll) TCln,lJ,ht Brown. Dark Brown. Toney Red, Ox B/ood, Trans/lClf<·t.· "Tune in to the "President" shoe programrr-e, "Out ot the
. every Tuesday at 9 15 p.m, on Sprmgbok Radio". nigb.t"



LADIES

Violet 'Mantoa, eldest daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. A Mosea of
Bethlehem and Francis Xavier.
only son and child of Rev. and
Mrs Leiee also of Bethlehem
were married in tile Anglican
Church last month. Rev· G. W.
Leiee officiated.
The bride wore a white moira

shot tafetta cut on princess
line inlaid with lace and
sweeping train. A bouquet of
of Johannesburg; Mrs. E.
Mphatsoe of Butha-Buths.

Now with your fingers
apply the paste of Fullers
Earth all over your face but
not the eyelids and mouth. As
the paste dries you feel it
pulling. Leave it for fifteen
minutes then wash it off with
warm soapy water pat dry
with a clean towel.
Soak a pat of cotton wool

and dab it on your face, leav-
ing it to dry.
Lastly dab your cold cream

and with gentle upward
strokes massage the cream into
your skin, wipe off the sur-
plus, and your beauty treat-
ment is complete.
This face pack is designed

to rid your skin of dirt that is
deep in the pores, as dirt and
STALE make-up is one of the
causes of pimples and black-
heads.
I want to impress upon you

that you must never squeeze
pimples or blackheads as this
may cause more serious skin
ailments so DON'T DO IT.

-Anne.
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GIRLS" GUILD LEADE'RS Women's weua
IGIRLS CLUB: While abroad Miss Wendy Mpshane visited various Youth Clubs. In I

some she found that membership was divided into three age groups, first came 9-12 years,
which is the average age for young members in the Transvaal, as it is hoped that starting
with young children can help make them keen adult club members. Members between the
ages of 15 and 21 are the most active and many always help the leaders with the juniors.
The wonderful work done by roses tied with a white nylon A grand wedding took place

the British youth, the sense of ribbon was most charming. at Groenewaal r e c e n t Iy
responsibility inspired by the Present were Mr. Hlobelo of between Miss Annah Mompati
clubs are outstanding. They Smithfield; Mrs. Tanjekwayo, of Wattereden and Mr. J. Mo-

Mrs- E Ntho, Mrs. Chaps and
have leaders who always Mr. J. Hulies, Mrs. P. Rezant,
remain behind the scenes in Mrs. Mengel, Mrs. Bonwer all
all responsible duties and acti-
vities to see how far the youth
can acquit themselves.
The last age group is the

adult group who also do extra-
ordinarily fine work.

Beauty Tips

+

koloba ti of Vogelstruisknoop
near Coligny. The ceremony
was conducted by Mr. D. P.
Molamu.

Care of the skin is something

which should be a regular habit.

'*
Slatf lIourse .....hzaolelh ,l'lpllllelll:' 01 {he ts,ual>waaallt H"spital seen in
our photograph comes from Bechuanaland, A music lover, she usually
spends her leisure hours listening to the radio; Miss lUphoeng was
educated at Mariannhill. Natal and intends going back to the &,ard n

province lor further study.

All About Our NursesThe skin is the most exposed

tissue of the body, lind there-

Samuel, second son of Mrs
Siminya and Thalitha, young-
est daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Muavha joined hands in matri-
mony recently in Gertruds-
burg, Berlin Mission Church,
Louis Trichardt.

BARAGWANATH WILL
HOLD "NURSES DAY" DUR~
ING THE FIRST WEEK OF
SEPTEMBER, AUSI LEARNS
FROM RELIABLE SOURCES.
ON THAT DAY ARTICLES
SOWN AND KNITTED BY
NURSES WILL BE EX-
HIBITED. THE DAY WILL
WIND UP WITH A DANCE.

+
I also learn that African

nurses have their own share of
difficulties which they would
be happy to see alleviated.
There are nurses' meetings
which all nurses may attend
but which few take the trouble
to do. This apathy accounts
for the inability of those Will-
ing to help to know and under-
stand the essence of their diffi-
culties. Therefore, until they
make up their minds to show
more interest in matters of the
profession desired changes
will not be effected, because in
meetings the nurses are not
there to support their spokes-
men.

+

You

Baragwanath African nurses
are happy to have among them
two African doctors, Dr. W.
Matsie and Dr. D. Mji. It has
been their Wish, one of them
said, that men of their race
who have qualified in the
medical profession should
work with them. They will, of
course, need their support.
Ausi wishes this start all
blessing.

RECIPES

Here are extracts from a
letter 'of the chairman of the
Transvaal Association of Girls'
Clubs and Youth Clubs: It is
often said that half the world
should know how the other
half lives. In fact the world
would be a far better place if
each one of us took an active
interest in conditions that exist
in·a different strata from our
own; and also if each one of
us. regardless of our relative
good or bad fortune, indulged
in constructive thought as to
those whose existence appears
to be quite barren of anything
that we ourselves regard as
making life worth-while.

fore needs 0 little of attention

to keep it soft and pretty.

Our picture shows members of th e 8t Agnes' and St. Ma:y's Girls GaUd whu attended a. recent three-
day conference in the St. Alban's Anglican Church Hall, Benoni Lo carlon, They were addressed' by
the Bt. Bev. Ambrose Reeves, Bis hop of Johannesbur&, and Mrs. Reeves. Mrs. M. Makau. who lectured

on cookery. can be seen in the second row, second from the right.

Here is one Beauty Tip that
is good commonsense and very
inexpensive.

+

Joyce. second daughter of
Rev. Father and Mrs. D. Chao
of Louis Trichardt was married
to Henry Andrew Nyirenda of
Tanganyika resident of Dar-es-
Salem. The marriage was
solemnised in a local church
by Rev. A. D. Mphahlele of
Pietersburg.
A nurse by profession, Joyce

was trained at Baragwanath.
She passed her J·C. at Khaiso.
Among guests were Mr.

Banda, Messina; Z. Mbatha,
Louis Trichardt; I. Nkorna,
Rev. Mphahlels. Pietersburg;
M. Khomo- Cullinan; Staff
Nurses M. Tladi and R. Radebe,
Elim Hospital; E. D. Mogashwa
Louis Trichardt; M. Nernakha-
vhane, Sibasa; Miss M· Buys,
Messina; Miss Shinate, Messi-
na; Rev. and Mrs. Davies,
Pretoria; Rev. Z. Thema,
Cullinan.

ANGELS OF MERCY
I WANT TO TELL YOU taken to the Therapy depart-

OF THE WONDERFUL ment on a wheel chair.
WORK PERFORMED BY On entering she was
SOME OF OUR AFRICAN astounded by what she saw.
WOMEN. The place was full of many
The work I particularly pa ients like her who were

have in mind is that of three busy knitting, painting, sewing
African women (Mrs. Lekau, while others were working on
Mrs. Ngoyi and Mrs. Mzamo) looms (a kind of wooden
as Instructresses at' the machine used for weaving
Occupational Therapy Depart- wool or cotton into material
ment at Baragwanath hospital. and fabrics).
Here is the story of one of As all these patients were

the hundreds of patients who busy at work the department
have benefitted from the pro- seemed like a busy factory at
ffessional hands of these peak hours with African and
Angels of Mercy. European ladies giving a hand
Francis Mvambo was here, teaching there and

admitted to Baragwanath generally in charge of the
suffering from a fractured situation.
arm and leg. as a result of a +
fall from a flat where she was I Francis was received with
employed. hospitality and after a test of
During her stay in hospital the movement of her fingers

she had the best Surgical and leg was put on a loom
treatment the hospital could with one of the African ladies
give. Then came the day when taking charge of her.
a doctor prescribed Occupa- This lady (Mrs. Lekau)
tional Therapy for Francis. taught her slowly how to
She was then one morning I thread the cotton and after

many trials, failures and
corrections she gradually
caught the idea.
:.s Francis' stay in hospital

was long she was not only
taught weaving but was also
taught how to knit jersies,
sew, and make baskets.
The work she was, doing at

the Occupational Therapy not
only helped to keep her mind
busy out was very good
exercise for her fingers, arms,
toes and legs.

+
After three months of

exercises at the Occupational
Therapy she was able to walk
and move her arms freely.
When she was discharged

from hospital she was
employed as a help at
Occupa tional Therapy, Eden-
vale hospital, at a very good
salary compared to what she
got at the flat.

-Martha Mdenge.

"The devil finds work for
idle hands to do!" The purpose
of the Club Movement is to
guide and stimulate idle minds.
There is a large section of the
youth in this country whose
imagination is never stimu-
lated; their allotted span on
this planet is existence. and
not life at all> The average
person jogs along through life
and achieves little, bad or
good; those with latent possi-
bilities, whether it be in terms
of ability or talent. have no
outlet; and it is this strata of
youth who get into trouble
unless their energies can be
directed along a channel of
healthy. constructive, part-
time occupation.

*'

First, you can never have a
healthy and pretty complexion
if your tummy is sluggish. Be
sure that you have a bowel
movement every day. Drink
plenty of water, at least six
glassfuls a day; this means
every day not once in a while.

The skin can never be
healthy if it is not clean, and
the best way to clean it is with
a Face Pack. A pack that
agrees with most people s skin
is made from Fullers Earth, it
is usually bought for a shilling
and you will get enough to last
a long time. You will need
Witch hazel which - is also
cheap to buy, and lastly a good
cold cream.

More Hints For

Going on leave from the
Coronation Hospltel this
month is Nurse Agrineth Nkosi
who will spend her holiday at
East London.
Nurse Francina Phuswane is

due to leave. the Hospital,
after wri ting the final exami-
nation in general nursing.
Staff Nurse A. Nomsa Sophe-

la who has been to East Lon-
don, her home, has resumed
duties.
Staff Nurse Jeanette Sithole,

who has been on the staff here
for some time, has just return-
ed from Kimberley where she
took a Health Visiting Course.
She has resumed duties in the
hospital but told Ausi that she
was still expecting the results
of this course.
Sister Francis Kula who had

been to the Cape on holiday
has resumed duties. She talked
highly of her stay in the Cape.

+
I wish to send Nurse Amanda
Mogomotsi my sympathy on
her bereavement. Amanda re-
turned to her home Krugers-
dorp recently on account of
the death of her mother. Miss
Mogomotsi has completed her
general nursing at the Ceza
Mission Hospital, Zululand.
She hopes to take up mid-
wifery before returning to
serve the Zulu co:mmunity at
this hospital. Before leaving
the hospital she was feted at a
farewell reception together
with other completors.

+
Sister Baloi of the Pretoria

Hospital and who has been on
holiday resumed duties this
week.- AIJSI..

Pietersburg saw a colourful
wedding recently between Mr.
J. P. Ngoasheng and Mi.,
Agnes S. Mothemela. Many
wellwishers and friends atten-
ded.

Amorig many guests were:
Messrs. Ntwane and Segooa,
supervisors of schools; R M.
Raphela, S· C. Maaka, H. S.
Ledwaba, A. M. Mahoro, S.
Malatji, C· P. Senyatsi, A
Phalane, Ntjie. Kgokolo, O. S.
B. Masenya; Miss M· Mama-
bolo.

A number of telegrams from
as far afield as the Cape were
received by the couple. Mr.
Ngoasheng is principal of the
Mokopane Laboratory School
and vice principal of Moko-
pane Training College, Pot-
gietersrust.

Iron dark coloured cottons on the wrong side to prevent shine.
*' *' *'Now we are ready to start Hot vinegar will remove splashes of paint on window panes.

the treatment: Boil a kettle of *' '* '*
water, ~ and have two clean To clean a strip-wood floor use a pad of steel wool dipped in
towels ready. Take a table- turpentine. Work only with the grain of the wood.
spoon of Fullers Earth, put :I« :I« *',
into a clean cup or saucer, add For cleaning the inside of metal teapot: put a little borax
a little warm (not hot) water in the pot. Fill up with boiling water and leave two hours.
and stir until it forms a smooth Wash well.
paste. * * *

To remove tea and coffee stains from linen garments, soak
Wash your face with soap them in water in which you have boiled potatoes.

and dry well; now to open the *' *' :I«
pores of your skin steam your An easier way to wash blankets: Have a large tub full of
face. Fold the clean towel suds. Put the blankets in. Make the children wash their feet
length-wise, l'Our the boiling first and then stamp up and down on the blankets.
water over the centre of the *' '* *'
towel, squeeze the water out American cloth can be repaired with adhesive tape. Put it
and w-rap the hot towel over on the wrong side and iron with a cool iron.
your face leave it on for five *' '*'
minutes. Do be careful not to Windows are polished more quickly and easily if done when
h~ve the towel too hot or you the sun is not shining directly on them.
w111burn you):' face. I :I« '*

Do you find things slip off a particular coat hanger? Then+ try a strip of adhesive tape round the bar.

MENS

COSTUMES, UNDERWEAR,
BLOUSES,SKIRTS,SHOES

! Curried Fish Balls: (ideal
for snacks) a lbs. minced hake.

.~1 desertspoon mixed herbs. 1
·i small pinch chopped onion,
small piece garlic chopped.
3-4 tablespoon fine bread-
crumbs, 1-2 desertspoon curry
powder, 1 egg, oil, 2 large cups
water or stock.
Method: Mix hake, herbs. 2

J tablespoons I f the crumbs to-
gether thoroughly, Bind with
:egg. Form into balls and roll

lin crumbs. Meanwhile fry
onions and zarlic in oil, add
curry powder. Drop in balls
and fry them lightly on all

, sides. Now add water or fish
stock and put on lid. Simmer
gently for I-I! hours. Serve
:hot with rice or potatoes, or
cold as a party snack. If used
as a main dish will serve six.

+
, Custard Sauce: (ingredients)
1 yolk egg, 1 teacup of milk, 1
teaspoon sugar; flavouring use
! pint milk for 1whole egg.

r

Method: 1. put on the milk
to scald, 2. beat up yolk of
eggs, 3. pour milk into beaten
'egg stirring all the time, 4. put
basin into a saucepan of boil-

ling water, 5. stir until custard
begins to thicken, 6. add sugar
and flavouring, 7. serve with
pudding or stewed fruit as de-
sired. Note: it must not boil.

+
Home-made baking powder:

1 lbs. cream of tartar, ! lb.
bicarbonate of soda, ! lb.
maizena. Sift together six
times. Keep in air tight tins.

Personalla
Mrs. P. Mdlozeni, on the staff

of the Baragwanath Hospital
has returned from her annual
holiday.

lADIES &MENS [LDTHES FuRriiTuREo«
WEDDING BELLS

SUITS, SHIRTS, TROUSERS, DRESSES, JEEPS, JIGGERS,.
RAINWEAR, SPORTS
JACKET~ FLANNEL~

SPORTS SHIRTS, BLAZERS, RAINWEAR, EVERYTHIN
SOCKS, SHOES ETC. FOR THE SMART WOMAN!

ASK THE DOCTOR
Robert Buthelezi-Orlndo-

Johannesburg, writes:
When sleeping, sometimes

you find that your jaw-bone
has slipped from its place
and when having it back you
feel a severe earache. When
blowing the nose, some goes
through the ear. You also
find that the neck side of
that ear becomes sore and
also the back of your head.
What is the best treatment?
The slipping of your jaw-

bone is probably due to a
subluxation of the temporo-

, mandibular joint-i. e.a partial
dislocation of the joint con-
necting the mandible or lower
jaw to the skull-bone behind
:the ea:. ,

I The passage of air through
your ear when blowing your
;nose suggests a perforation or

Ihole in the drum of the ear,
j following inflammation. The

pain in the nect and back ()f
the head may be due to the
way you sleep, or it may be
the result of spreading infec-
tion from the ear. You would
be well advised to see a
doctor. In the meantime put a
piece of dry clean cotton wool
in your ear and bandage your
lower jaw to your head at
night.

EVACOSAL

(Between Simmonds and Harrison St8.), JOHAN~ESBUBG
and Qt 68 NOORD STREET and 82 PLEIN STREET
Anotller dlvIBJon of THE HENDON FINANCE CORPORATION LJVrrJlm

HAKE IS SOUTH AFRICA'S
MOST VALUABLEFISHFOOD

nic catarrh of the throat. Too
much smoking can also cause
the condition. Your mouth
should therefore be examined
for any of these conditions.
A simple effective mouth

wash is one teaspoonful salt,
and one teaspoonful bicarbo-
nate of soda dissolved in a
glass of warm water.

+
Bantu World Reader - Riet-

fontain.
Diabetes Insipidus is a con-

dition in which the kidneys
work overtime, the sufferer
passes a great amount of
urine, as a result of which he
is always thirsty, and has to
drink a great deal. The condi-
tion is due to disease of a cer-
tain portion of the brain.
Your condition' is Diabetes

Mellitus, or "Sugar" Diabetes.
As you are having insulin you
may eat vegetables contain-
ing 10% carbohydrate (starch)
such as onions, squash, tur-
nipa, carrots, lbeetroot or
peas, and there is no object-
ion to you having peanuts, all
naturally in moderation.
If your urine test shows an

orange colour, it means that
you still have a lot of sugar in
your urine. and may have to
increase your daily dose of
insulin.
There i~ no objection to

your drinking beer, but you
must not drinx mineral waters
except soda water, Sweet mi.
neral - waters contain a lot
of sugar.

will teel on top of the world if
you tollow the lead of the
thou"Jld.s ot healthy and happy
people who benefit dally from the
enerl7 ...-.tln" qualities contained

In

'BOYS' & GIRLS' WEAR
,D P I

NO EXTRA FOR TERMS!
REDUCE YOUR COST OF LIVING

THE RECOL -WAY

The Ideal Tonic Laxative

~'<lo~~~-<I;~ • '~~~~~'l~~ i~ts'lIf you have a question
you would like answered
please send it to: Ask The
Doctor. The Bantu World,
P.O. ae- 6663, Johannes-
burg. 1

------------
Send Coapon wl.tb 3d. In Stamps lor I

FREE SAMPLE EVACOSAL I
INAME 1, -
ADDRESS ........••.................. ,

f B~~Er:nora~~b~~r.P~~J. LA~w.Il _

TRADE ENQUIRIES
Cape ...own. Durban. IUmberle,.. £aft

1ADd0D, Salisbury. Bulawa,.o. Pori
Ellzabeth, BloemfonteiD.

LENNON LIMl'l'ED

A COMPLETE HOUSING SCHEME OF FURNITURE
CAN BE YOURS NOW. ON VERY EASY TERMS
'NO TWO YEARS TO PAY! Also Blankets, Man.hester
Goods, Curtains, Linos ,Carpets etc.

J. C. Kokoro - P. O. Box
20, Vaal water.

Your furred tongue may be
due to infection in the mouth
from bad teeth, unhealthy
gums, septic tonsils, or chro-

I'runaal: m.pbud Qruao Co., Ltd.

36 PRITCHARD STREET

··EAT MORE FISH"
Why? ...... Because it's .... _

1. Economical 2. Contains highly diges-
tible protein~ 3. A valuable body builder
4. Tasty. 5. Equal to meat as a complete
proteiD food 6. Rich in vitamins and

essential minerals

0... I......... a."COSAL
It L 0 0 D P'VIUPYING PILLS
..... ~ DuaING 'I'JIE PAST

II .ONTIU

1/6 PERBOX
,,_ aD Cbemw. &Del
lIedJetae _ten.: or 1/.

PN& tree direct from
!l~lIIlt DruX Co.• Ltd.,
__ oil 158'- Jo.IIaDnesbur".

rosrrtvrr»
£FUSE I L

SUBS'l1TL fL.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES 11/-
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thr.. months. Write to The
B.ow New. Agency Ltd.• P.O.
BOll: 10. LANGLAAGTE.

Welcome to
a Fighter

and a Gentleman
With the return of Jake Ntuli,
South African non-European
holder of the Empire Fly-
weight title. everybody w ith
a sense of sportsmanship or
even patriotism burns with a
zeal to congratulate him per-
sonally; the least that those
who will be unable to meet
him in person can do is to
speak in hearty praise of this
young African. who s e
achievement abroad has re-
dounded to the country's
good name, more so to that
of the African community in
the Union.

There are two things for which
Jake deserves the shower
of praise and congratula-
tions: first, is the victory
with which he clothed him-
self as champion of fisticuffs
for his division. Reports of
fights in which he engaged
show him as a seasoned
fighter and gentleman in the
ring. In particular we recall
a fight in which his opponent
lost his life; Jake displayed
true sportsmanship when he
gave the entire purse of his
next fight to the man's
widow.

Equally great, if not more
important, is his own con·
duct on foreign soil: whether
Jake was aware of it or not.
the eyes of the world, in
particular those of South
Africa, focussed on his
activities abroad. While in
England, Jake served as a
sort of unofficial ambassador
for our own people. Like all
others who leave these
shores for lands across the
oceans, Jake was followed
with great keenness by those
who prayed that he should
conduct himself fittingly, in
a manner which could not be
used as an excuse for
refusing Africans passports
to visit other countries.

In this role, Jake has acquitted
himself well indeed, and in
his utterances, he spoke of
South Africa as his home
What is more, he did not lose
his head nor do things which
could be described as the
actions of a barbarian run
amok with freedom.

In tbe hI'''' of th; r·t.J:)e"J)ffi@S-
-painful indeed to learn that
in the country of fis birth.
a hall for a great 'welcome
home" reception has been
refused Jake; it was expec-
ted that a hero of his stamp
would be given every reason-
able form of welcome back
to a country which has
benefitted by his outstanding
achievement in foreign lands
Last week, the general pur-
poses committee of the
Johannesburg city council
recommended the use of the
city hall for this purpose;
subsequently this recom-
mendation was turned down.

The reasons advanced is that
the police expressed fears of
a likely disturbance; but
surely, everything could be
done, even with the help of
the police, to see that
trouble-makers, who eve r
they are, do not spoil the
show Indeed, the police have
always been present to main-
tain law and order at places
where trouble has been RUS-
pected; only recently, they
came fully armed at a meet-
ing called in Sophiabown in
connection with the "black-
spots" removal plans.

Even if, however, the use of
the city hall should even-
tually be denied Africans to
welcome this hero, other
arrangements will be made
in Jake's home city for a
rousing welcome back.

Reference Books
One of the most prolific
sources of African Grievaa-
ces is the Pass Law. For
many years the abolition of
passes has been urged. On
both sides of the colour line,
the pass has been indig-
nantly frowned upon. The
Reference Book has come
as evidence of an open ear
of the Government to the
grievance.

The Reference Book does not
however abolish the' Pass
Law. It puts the many
"passes" into one book and
abolishes the endorsement
of one's pass before
travelling. Reports have
been circulated to the effect
that Africans welcome the
new pass book. The slight
relief the Reference Book
has brought is naturally
appreciated by those on
whom the pass has been and
still is an unnecessarily
heavy burden.

After giving all the Africans
their Reference Books, it
should be unnecessary to
interfere with their legiti-
mate movements merely for
the sake of humiliating
them. There is enough crlme
for the police to be kept
busy with. Let them do
more for its reduction and
the public will appreciate
their services more.

RIGHT TIME!
Sun o·f Caul II
vaal. said. "We are In Caux today
because we believe that here we
can find a remedy for the disease
of racial conflict. As an editor I
hope to play my part in bringing
the cure which we shall take home.
The rising sun of Caux brings
hope. peace and goodwill and that
is what we have come to get".

FORWARD MAYIBUYE!
It's terrific. Simply wonderful. Our national magazine. Right thing for the

Readers say family. Port~nt of greater things to come. Will do good for young Africa.
Up to the minute pictures.
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SeD~tiollal welcome has greeted the first issue of Mayibuy.e. Reproduced above in their own hendwrifinqs ere typical

messages from BaDtu World readers iDcludiDg: , .
Dr. W.M. Matsie, M'r Dernbuze Mdledle. Mr J.S.B.F. Gregory. Mr Matthews Meuberne, Mrs Dolly [Re+hebe] N~etle

Mr SofasoDke Mpl!Dla, Mr D.R. Twele, Mrs Grace Theme, Mr Peter Reboroko, Rev. 0.5.0. Mooki, Mr H. Kgobe, Mrs M ..M.

N k ~A 0 M . d M' L L Tsotsi" Ev H Nyati Mr L. Bookholece, Mrs R.S. Mebicdise, Mr Cherles A.B. MazlYo.ga aDe, LY~rs . IlmaD e, ISS • ,Mrs 8. .'

Mr A Pbohlele, Mr Dale NkwaDcwe.

Orlando Board Discusses
Barriers and CaHle Slaughter
Following eemplelers mede by Moroke end Jebevu Advisory

Boerds regerdiD9 iDcoDveDieDces suffered by railway troas·

port users as the result of the Dewly-iDtroduced barrier systerr
ot local statioDs, tbe system meDl!ger states iD a letter to

the Orleudo Advisory Boerd that investiqefica has showed that

the present fecilities are heavily taxed, end that some measure

of relief would be justified.

IThe Rising
Africans and Indians spoke to-

gether at the Moral Re-Armament
World Assembly here at Caux.
They were introduced by a South
Afrtcan and young settler from
Kenya.
Dr. Jacob Nhlapo, editor of the

"Bantu World". one of a delega-
tion of Africans from the Trans-

should have taken up the
matter with the board. That
just went to show how igno-
rant the authorities were of
African practices. Meat played
an important part m the lives
of the people, who must
slaughter either cattle, sheep
or goats for the performance
of certain customary rites, such
as making offerings. On his
motion, the board will take up
this matter with the Meat
Control authorities.

+
Following intervention by

the board, the local authority
has withdrawn a notice to
goat-breeders to have their
livestock removed from the
urban area of Johannesburg
within a specified period. The
goat-sellers will however. have
to comply With certain condi-
tions, one of which will be to
kraal their goats on a site to
be allotted by the authorities
for that purpose. and nowhere
else. Details can be obtained
at the local superintendent's
office.

KINGS THEATRE
2nd Avenue, Alexandra

Township
mulgated.
Mr. Chalker explained that

It was the prerogative of the
meat controller to decide
whether permission should be
granted to any individual
wishing to slaughter cattle.
I'he reason given him was that
people abused the privilege
by slaughtering for sale. The
superintendent was only
authorised to grant permits for
the slaughter of a goat.
Mr. Mpanza argued that a

whole community should not
be made to suffer simply be-
cause, in all probability. only
one or two persons were
guilty of the alleged abuse. In
any case, why were these cul-
prits not brought to book? The
board could have dealt with
them.
Instead of taking drastic

action all on their own, the
Meat Control authorities

Otherwise, according to in-
formation received, the letter
states the barrier system has
been 'well-received by users.
This assertion was, however,
questioned by Mr. J. S..Mpa-
nza, who said that the. rallwav
authonttes' sources of Informa-
tion could be dislI!-issed as
'doubtful' when the nghtful re-
presentative of the people
(advisory boards) had nev~r
been approached to ascertam
the wishes of their people.

+
What would be done ~o

shelter people in the queues in
rainy whether? Mr. lyipanza
asked. Mr. D. T. N~cholas,
Orlando Senior SuperlDtend-
ent who presided, said it had
been intimated to him that ~he
railways contemplated putting
up covered ways similar to
those at city bus stops. The
board decided to u-r:ge that
this be done immediately m
view of the time of ye~r.
Board members would also In-
spect conditions at local sta-
tions and in due course for-
ward their findings and sug-
gestions to the railway autho-
rities.

+
How the slaughter of cattle,

sheep and goats is Interlocked
with custom was described by
a board member during a de-
bate on the attitude of the
Meat Control authorities to-
wards the slaughtering of
cattle by individuals in the
township. Mr. J. J. Masupha
told the meeting that though
there had been no regulatlOn
forbidding this practice, the
position was that people had
been refused permits for
slaughter.
In the past people were able

to obtain permits from the
superintendent for thi' pur-
pose. But it now looked as if
this privilege had been do~e
away with, Mr. Masupha said.
To his knowledge, thts bad
been done without any bye-
law or regulation being pro-

Tel. 40-1848

Aug. 6th, 7th and 8th

3 days only

Special Attraction
"A QUEEN IS CROWNED"

To avoid disappointment
please book early

Watch for Grand Talent

Competition

Commencing Aug. 18th
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HARLEM CINEMA
•

"Cabin in the Sky"
Starring

Ethel Waters, Rochester (Eddie
Anderson) and Lena Horne

MoD.10,Tues 11,Wed. 12Aug.

3 Shows Sat. 1.30. 4 and 8 p-m-

"King Solomon's Mines"
The greatest adventure picture
of them all. The first feature

film to be filmed in S. A.
1;hur. 13, Fri· 14,Sat- 15 August
The greatest picture ever

shown to Non-European
audiences.

38. Village Road, Selby,
dOHANNESBURG

CAMERAS AND FILMS
OF ALL MAKES

Ask for Free illustrated Ust.
Seud ,..ar Illms &0 us for denlop-

inC
w• .,.,. aeturn PGStap OD

DeYelopine

WHYSALL'S
CAMERA EXCBANGI!

P.O. BOX 676, DURBAN.
~~~~§~~~~

The

RIGHT WATCH
for the

27/.
Wh •• ,.... buy • lOBO you

ca. be .ur. of gelling a
&trong. goodlookl ng walch
and a reliabl. timekeeper.

Ju" _. Ih... many
fealures lhat you g.t with
.vary lIIIIartly de.igned ZOBO
watch.* Plain, _.,.to-reod num-

1M" wit" ottractl". hand..* Th. ..rang caver gla ••
will _ break.* Every watch II t•• I.d .nd
... t•• I.d IMfor. leaving
the foctory.

Ask for a ZOBO watdt .IId
b. proud of haYing a Itolld-
10m. looking tlm.plece that
give. you the right II...

Ask your ftalar to allow yoo
tho W.lle'" lOng.. WRIST
Be. Piol. ·.nd lu.lnoul Wrl..
Watch... GOOD MORNING.
SPUR alld BIG BEN ALARM

CLOCKS ,

W ESTC LOX
.. IaIIo IIIInol .. II.SA.
W..,.. Cfodr C'e. .....

"''''''-IIIIr-. Oaf .. c:....
rtN. f."",*,

PlCOT & MOSS LTD.
Jobonnolburg.

... ,aIr lI.parlmlllt " .....
...... Ica.
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These people tell you
why they use SUNBEAM

A Doctor says:
It's very important for
my surgery to look
clean and neat. That
Sunbeam shine on the
floors and furniture'
makes the room bright .
and cheerful, and helps
to give my patients
confidence.

A Bus Driver says:
I'm proud of my job,
so I keep my uniform
smart. In the same way,
my wife is proud of our
home. She keeps it
bright with Sunbeam,
the polish that stays
shiny for days.

A Housewife says:
It's wonderful how
easily Sunbeam spreads
when you are polish-
ing. It makes your
work easier. And it's
cheaper, too: a little
bit covers such a big
space, and the shine
lasts longer.

In big bomes and anaJl bomes, In hotels
and office buildings, 'll'hereTe:" you go
you'U find that famous Sunbeam shine.

Send a postcard to J)epartment 54,
P.O. Box 1097. Cape Town, for a free
children's painting book.

Always ask for

SUNBEAM POLISH
S~ ... ~4Mtu ... ~~
21
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Just What You
Need!

ON TERMS TO SUIT
YOUI

DeposIt £VZ-g and

Sf-MONTHLY'
WFite for Free Catalogue

The Albert FurnishIng
Co. Ltd.

Complete House
Furnisher.

74 Main Road-Claremont
C. P.

months to Xmas.
What steps are
• ou taking to
bring sunshin ~and
happiness t his
Xmas to the ones

yOU love?
The Hendon Xmas Club
can make this Xmas me-
morable and exciting for
you .. nnforll'ettably won'
derful for your family!

Club Membership Is Free'
Don't fritter away you~
sp'are cash .. use 1& sen-
SIbly. Pay in whatever you
like even as little as 1/_

per week.
You11 be su~prised how
fhese small sums mount
up! 'tum the s~illings into

pounds!

,,rS
FoR YOU

.PAY .WHAT YOU LIKE
EACH WEEK-EACH MONTH

SEND
FOR OUR

FREE
BROCHURE

Consider tnesa
SPECIAL BENEFITS

1. Every new member gets an advance credit discount of
10/-, 2. For every £5 paid in. a further cash discount of
10 per cent (equivalent to 10/-) is given. 3. This total
amount can be converted at any time during December. 1953,

into first-rate clothing, soperb footwear, or cute toys.

YOU CAN ONLY BECOME A MEMBER OF THE
HENDON XMAS CLUB AT THE FOLLOWING

DIVISIONS OF THE HENDON FINANCE
CORPORATION LTD.

Moreleys 42 Prichard Street. Recol, 36 Prichard St..
Johannesburg. Johannesburg.

Moreleys 30 Voortrekker St.. Recol, 82 Plein Street.
Vereeniging. Johannesburg

Moreleys 267 Van Der Walt St.. Recol. 68 Noord Street.
Pretoria. Johannesburg.

Moreleys 20 Voortrekker St. Recol, 2nd Ave and 3rd St.,
Benoni. Springs.

Moreleys 12A Second Ave.. Favourites 44a Prichard St.,
Sprmgs. Johannesburg

Hendons 404 Voortrekker St., Broadway 200 Bree St.,
Brakpan. Johannesburg.

Clive & Maxwells Shakespeare Broadwav 163 Church St .•
St., Vanderbyl Park. Pretoria

Richaros, IUarket Ave., Vereemging.

IF THERE IS NO DIVISION WHERE YOU LIVE, WRITE
TO THE HENDON XMAS CLUB. HENDON HOUSE,

42 PRITCHARD ST., JOHANNESBURG.

Full particulars ..re available from the manager of any of the
above divisions. Get your memberstun Look no... and lay the

foundation for a happy Xmas.



• PHIRITONA.- Ba tsoang
phupung ea Mofu Moruti D. T.
Magooa e leng Moruti T. MateJ
besi Manghali J. Ntshumayelo,
Abram Moalosi, J. M. Nthakha
Ie mafumahali J. S· Poho Ie
Paulina Hlabane ba khutlile
Mangaung. Ba tla ba sa kope-
tse melomo kamoo batho ba
neng b phaletse ka bongata ka
teng, ba hlaha ka hohle ho
Orange Free State, esita le
Transvaal, Kolone le Lesotho.

Ba re ba bone Baruti ka bo-
ngata bo sa tloaelehang Iiphu-
pung tse ngata ba fukhutsa ka
hara lipurapura tsa bona, ma-
fumahali a merapelo, ho ea ka
likereke tsa bona, ba le se
aparong sa bona sa bosole ba
bokreste, Baitimi ka mabanta Mora oa matsibolo oa Mo-
a bona a mafubelu, ka likonopo suoe 1. Mapena - Motsoane -
tsa oona tse phatsimang. Ba- 0 ne a qeta lemo sa bobeli
Evangeli Ie baholo ba likereke maoba ka la 8/6/53 'me ba ba
ka menele ea bona, bao bohle ile ba mo etsetsa 'moka oa ho
ba ne ba ilo lla le ho tselisa leboha E Moholo ea sa lebaleng
ntlo ea Magooa, e ne e le pono le thaha, ba merna emeng ea
e ntle e tselisang e tho bang metsoaUe ho tla thaba le ho ba
pelo tse tabohileng. Batho ba Iebohela, leho kopela mohla-
ne ba qala ho bona likhabane nkana mahlohonolo,. ebile
Ii roes ana likola, le ho bona 'moka 0 monatjana. Hara ba
bakreste ba llelana letsetse, ka nen gba Ie teng re ka qolla
hoea pata mokreste e mongo bana:- Mong. le Mof. W. M.

Bobe ke hobane ho fihleng Kgware, Mong. Ie M<V. S· S.
ha bona ba tla ba setsoe morae Seele, benghali Stefaane R.
ke mohala oa pehi e latolang Hlahane. Petrus Hlahane le J.
monghali J. J. Mosholi, Seneiri M. Nthakha.
sa khale sa Mangaung, mortirni Ba Kereke ea Bantu Metho-
oa khale. Monghali Mosholi" ke dist le bona ba e ntse mokete
emong oa ba bileng Iehlohono- oa ho hopola ho theoa ha Kere-
10 hoba Ie qheqheba tsebele- ke ea bona ka 1933 ho tla fihla
tsong ea phelehetso ea moruti mona. ba ne ba memile sechaba
Magooa, eena le monghali se se ngata.
Rametsi ke bona ba beli ba Motse 0 thabetse ho bona
neng ba nkile Bible ba eteletse mor· .Tothanna Chakane hara
setono pele ho tloha rnotseng bona. 0 fihla maoba ho tsoa
oa Bochabela ho ea kena Kere- Cape Town moo a sebelitseng
kef';' hona ka hara Kereke teng ka makhethe Ie bokhaba-

. tsesueletsong eo e telele, 0 ne ne lilemo tse telele. Mosali-
a erne sesole pela setopo sa moholo Salarnina Mosuoe ka-
mofu a sa sisinyehe le ho sisi- veno 0 tsoile sepetlele 0 okeloa
nyeha, athe a erne yoalo e Ie hae. Eka thuso e ka phakisa ea
hore Ieliboho leo Moruti Ma- hlaha. -Molula-Fika

HUSKIES •KOFFIEFONTEIN.- Ka IaI Phuphu 20, ke ha Ii New Born-
I bers tsa Koffiefontein Ii ts'oereA"""tINA cydist papal i ea bolo mona Ie me-

• Lhaka ea mane Jaggersfontein, •
IS a hei! u no u ka lefella ntho elT D· T M tth khapp'vcvclist 1tle, ha ngoale u khiba, se Ing sa a 0 0
fI fI I ngoana.

B.S.A.Bicycle, &lne,.,. ~a ne h?, e f~a Ie ~oshemane • LADYBRAND: Mona hae ea nyathela thupa 5-0.
strong yet they are hght 1:1 bapala let out bare ke re bile Ie lipapali tse ngata I Kea bona thupa ke ntho e
and e.. r Ie rid., They II Stankarnp. ~ itse motsotso oa tsa bolo. Ka la 30-5-53 ha fi-, bohloko: hape ka la 1-6-53 Ii
ace 10 .. ell made ~at I ho qetela a iahlela ea ho qala hla methaka ea Bas~toland' "Au tsa' Black Birds Ie Bantu
they an on runnln"1 ea ?a ea ba kea h.o qetela, ~a- High School e bitsoanz I' Lions tsa fofelana ha bohloko.
year after year WIthout oali ea fela tiena: Koffie-· G. f "B' f . ,
nct ·iYlnl Ito bl It' 1 J f" 0 Mighty reen e utuhetse tse I . Birds ea umana kohts ana

& u e. . on em aggers ontem N INC H k I' "B" k 3-0 K t I' I' tAnd B.S.A. Bicycles I Joal • tsiboe: L a a .. a ena I ,a . e sen a ipapa 1 se. e ea re mantsi oeng '~'!1< k I h . k 'b'I t'
look so=: that they i ona a tsatsi leo ra be re ilo .',H! •.•y ea enya ~s car a 1 eng mona manya seng.
ere adDUced by everr- : mamela ban a ba sekolo sa 13-:2. ':~ : l' Joale uena ngoana monna

bod, who ~; ir?~ano ~a ba bina. A be a sa I . Ka La?, ..s time ha qabana Mr. B. Lebotsa, oa West-
th~m. That .. ! bini Shila a ahlama fela, ke Ii A. 11 ghty ea kenya phafa minster. ka kopo tio koano
w , you T,1l be I ~~('lre ho mametsoe bana bao ka 4-3. Ka l~ 31-5-53 ha qa-I hI k W t . t H t
proud and happy: fela !:o rekisoa Ie lisopho bana Black Birds ea Bloem- Be, FaC es mkIns ~krh th 01,10 ride a B SA' ~ . ." tei 1 B tu L' H eans .., u ale e a

... , Ka u 2 re ne re na Ie mo- kon eml. ::B" a~ u I ~ns. k:t e 'nzoe ea mabitso a latelang,
U~~~";:;;:- ketle sek210ng sa Bant~, e ne ? en?a 1 sa e ana .1 tse Nala N.C. F.C. kapa Bantu

e e rnokete oa "sport '. lipa- _--. I . Fe k ts' h tl
oali tsa bana ba thabetse Ka Ladies time ha shobana .ions r : " e s epa ore u a
"C ti ,. b b h 11' "A" B Birds ea kenya pha tloha men a Manyatseng <1orona Ion: a a sa mat e . ,. I . - kh t f t k b I
bo M . k b f f h _ fa ka 1-0. Ka la 1-6-53 ha fi-I 0 so e se rea u se e a ngoa-..apopt e a a e 0 a. mo ne'so.- P. W. Makurube.
shernane ea mona, oa Gaba hla methaka ea Glen e. futu-
James a qeta maqeku ka mO-l hetse "B" Lions. Ha kena Ii I • TWEESPRUIT.-E ne e Ie
sarno a ba fumana namahali "B", Bantu ea fumana thupa I ka li 2-6-53 ka lona letsatsi le
e ngata fela. ka 6-1. Ha kena Ii "A" Glen 1ehj"l1(1Ja thoeso ea Mofumaha-

Ii Eliza beth a eena moja-Iefa
a En,;telcme ha Ii ne Ii kopanc
liphoho tsa mona motsaneng
o na, ba kopane Ie ba Glen.
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Feet up or

'ace lip
Want the feel of turf under
your feet? Want the
smart new look of ribbed
UPpers--each lined with
sponge rubber for
softness and shape?
Then ask your shop
for the new
Huskies by John
Drake. Feet up
or face up,
there's no
.hoo like
it.

~

\SI
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DO YOUR SHOPPING BY MAIL OR C.O D.

Try The RAND CYCLE WORKS
FOR THE LATEST BANTU RECORDS

GUITARS, GRAMOPHONES. CYCLES, ETC,
Repairs a Speciality -- Satisfaction Guaranteed

305 MARSHALL STREET, JEPPE, JOHANNESBURG.

NA U KHATHATSOA KE PIPITLELO?
NA MALA A HAU A EA U TS'OENYA?
NA U KHATHATSOA KE NYOOKO E NGATA?

TSEAs.s. PILLS
Tse makatsang

Lt 8.8. PILLS II ltebetsa ha be-
nolo le kapele.. Li hloek1sa Ie ho
hlaIdJnolla mall. Ll
SA PILLS 11ho De-
y-. bopbelo
bobontIe Ie
mat1&.

Ha 0 batla ,
sampole kgao- :

la pampirl yeo ya de t The
8.8. Pill8 oe romele
Ie lebitso la gaga Ie

LEBOKISE address 0 diromele.
DAWN PRODUCTS, 1 VON WIELLIGH 8T .. JOHANNESBURG
~AJ~\·"""'IIIIIIII"I"I""'II"11111111

Best Bicycle you can bU1
B.s.A. Rt/JrtJtn/~JJ"I: I

I STANSFIELD RATCUF"B '" CO .• LTD ..
, P.O. Box 3223. Johannesburg; P.O. Box "
; 797. Cape Town; P.O. Box 72, Durban.

The magistrate
congratu lated

Peter
What excellent porridge Jungle
Oau makes! May I have another
helping, please 1

J must conllratulat. you,
Constable, for beIng so
alert and courageous.
W. are proud of youl

If you eat a good breakfast in the morning, you won't get
quickly tired in the afternoon. Eat Jungle Oats for
breakfast. It is ideal for both young and old. It makes
you strong and healthy and you will like its flavour.

Jungle Oats
SOUTH AFRICA'S BREAKFAST

~"""""""""""""""""------"--"-~7;~......
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MANE KATSEMAFATSHENG
Khantseli'a
Motubatsi

Mahloanyana-khatsi-khatsi!
Maotong e roetse mara nyama-

tsane,
Eare meno ea bolotsa ka a
masesane!

Motubatsi 0 leoIitse ngoana
meno, a bohale,

Nama h'a sa e lorna, a setse a
e tsunyetsa se-ka-nale.

Mosia-Nkoe, BUILDING MATERIALgooa a tsa letsela Ie eena 0 tla
tsoba a le tsela ka le hlahla-
mango

Monghali Mosholi ke emong
oa Baitimi ba bohlokoa, 0 tta
lebaleha khale lipelong tsa
baitimi bohle ba Orange Free
State, eena kayeno 0 ile empa
mesebetsi ea hae, e bonoa
hohle moo Baitimi ba leng
teng. 0 sia morali oa Nthongoa
ea mo nyetseng mane Makele·
keetla Ie ban a felleng, Ie sona
sechaba sa Mosholi· Eka
Molimo oa matseliso 0 ka theo·
lela matseliso a leholimo ka
bongata ba oona tlung ea Mo·
sholi Ie Nthongoa, Ie ho bohle
ba amiloeng ke lefu lena.

Ea re re so ka re Iebala
tsena tsohle ka li 27 tsa eona
Phuphu ha fihla engoe lori e
tsoang mane Petrusburg le
eona e tlile ka tsa bolo e sa
ntse e tlile hona ho Ii "New
Bombers". Tsa bapala ha mo-
nate Ie- ha baile ba ts'oengoa
ke moea le teng li ne Ii chesa
li new bombers. Che tsa pe-
tetsana hoa bonahala hore lia
Iekana ka matla, e itse motso-
tsong oa ho qetela pele ho
(half time) a e lahlela Makhe-
tla ba Petrusburg ba fumana
(penalty) papali ea fela e Ie
1-1 (draw.)
Che le methaka e neng e

ile u "Holidays" phomolong
ke bana Teacher Veldman,
Lefafa, Koaeng Ie Oerson ke
bona ba ka 'nang ba Ie joetsa
ka New Bombers. Adresse J.
V. Mosime, New Bombers F.
C. P. O. Box 3, Koffiefontein.

- "Die Bietie"

WE SUPPLY

MATERIAL

FOR A

COMPLETE

HOME
"Ha e hate ka maro, Mo-hloa-

thupa,
Hoba ka linala e ka re ngoapa!
Hloho ke sa'ng ho bana ba Ra-
Toeba?

Ha u Ie sio, re bona ka bona
pele ho thaba. .

Ba u tseba sebopeho, ba u
ts'aba Iephoka,

Ka ho fihla, ba felIoa ke oona
monyaka:

Matlung a bona eba ba tla ea
ba petetsane,
Nako ea ho phela e patisane, e

lekane Motinyane!"

"Timber, Joinery. Doors, Steel & Wooden Window., Hardware,

Paints, Lime. Cement, Corrugated Iron ete.. plan quantities

taken out free of charge. All enqulrle. welcome.

H. PERES & CO.
386, Main Road, Fordabur ..

Phone 33·2429 JOHANNESBURG, Box 6419.

• NYLSTROOM-Ke tsebisa
Iefu le bohloko rnotseng ona.
Re lahlehetsoe ke Moruti oa
rona, P. Kutumela, ea beng a
ts'oara mosebetsi Vaalwater, e
le moruti e nile ele tichere ea
sekolo sa teng

Mabitleng Mohlahlobi oa Ii-
kolo a khothatsa ka Buka ea
Samuel. Batho ba fehelelitseng
mofu e be ele 165. Pitse ke
eena ea roeleng mofu ka koloi
ea hahe e Ie ka thuso, 'me re
a moleboha, le bohle ba bileng
teng.-Rev. A. Seleka.

• ORKNEY-Ka June 2 ba-
shemane ba holokoe (football)
ba St. Vivier Motherwell F.C.
ba ile ba tsela nokanyana ba
ea bapala Ie No. 1 Rangers.
Khele! Oa Ila molamu, 0 ka- "Meharo ke ea'ng, thokoana

re ke ea bona! E [oalo thupa tsa Thesele?
ha ke eso ke e bone. Ba phu- Lesang mor'a Motubatsi a hole,
nya bashemane 'Ek vertel jou.' A hole, a kokomohe joaleka
Ba betsa Waza. Sekoro sa 'B' thaba,
ea eba Motherwells 10. Ran- Hoba ha se ra-rnohlongoana,
gers 2. Sa 'A' ea eba Mother-I Ke khosi, ke morena.
wells 6, Rangers I.-RiChman 0 na le sa hae sechaba!"
Mpeqeka. -Ephraim A· S. Lesoro

Batho ba mona, ma-ja-katse,
Mohlang ba hlabileng katse,
Ba e rea lebitso lesele, le letle,
Hore ba tie ba tsebe ho e ja
hantle.

Ba thetsa bana, ba re:
"Ha se katse, ke thalere!"

'*' '*'

DO YOU FEEL BLOWN-UP AFTER EATING?
DO YOU SUFFER FROM WIND OR GAS?
DO YOU GET CRAMP IN THE STOMACH?

You can get immediate relief by taking

UMTW A BRAND No. 25 Stomach Mixture
and No. 2 Laxative Pills

Made Only By

KOWIE MEDICINES LTD.
DEPT. BZ3 BOX 690, EAST LONDON.

Ba [oalo ba ratang mejo, ha ba
ile le marena,

Ba ja motho a e-na le sa hae
sechabana:

Ba ja morena Mosia-Motubatsi,
Khosi'a chabana sa Basia-

Batubatsi!

'*'
...... T_ VIIIII...."1O..... m _

••,I IGok _"rfuL"
M"" M.'. 01 Komptoa
P.,k.
..'h.n T_
lor 15 rea"' then
I. dlftnlttl, no bitt ..
croam." M.... K.' .• ,

Make your skin satin
lmooth, velvety 10ft,
with beautifully pe,..
fumed BU· TON E
Vanishing Cream.
Bu-Tone Is the finest
qua II t Y Vanishing
Cream available to-
day.

Trust Wholesalers and Weollens
(Levenkele la Malume)

Hele! tsa kopana tseo lira·
nka, ha thola hare tu! le\)aleng,
ha utloahala 0 na molumo oa
leUalo leo Ie lelekisoang ke

Ho Barekisi. Baterafolang Ie Litheilare: Re na Ie liaparo tsa bao bahlankana.

mefuta eohle tsa banna. basah Ie bana, Khaki Ie Mephetho ka

theko e tlase.
Mahlakoreng a mabeIi eaka

ha ho Ie tla nts'ang Ietho ka
moo ba neng ba Ie matla ka-
teng. Ao! mosaIi eloa ea se-
hloho 0 hlaha kae? ao hlaba
ao laola moluluetsane eaka Ii
keke tsa utloa Iiakhela tsa
Tweespruit hoba monna e
mong Ie e mong ha utloa rna-
holo 00 0 hiakana phuoana.

A ne a Ie teng moketeha-
ling 00 0 moholohaIi, Ma-ti-
cherehali a mona bo Kosie bo
Thotela Nvonkong ka bona bo
Letsoha. Tichere Mohatlane Ie
Ngoanabo ba ne ba Ie teng.

-Oa Teng.

Tlong Ie fumane LISAMPOLE TSE SA LEFELLOENG, manane

Ie likeletso. CUPS
and

SAUCERS
Marikhoe Ie lihempe tsa mefuta eohle Ii teng nako eohle.

79 Mooi Street, Johannesburg
Phone 23·9569

Here are three of the six design~ in thp~e

i~Yl~~l~ii~~;;t~·~f!~2/3
China Department Ground Floor at

IMOTHER I•

. KEEP •

YOUR

BABY

HEALTHY
•

PRITCHARD STREET,
JOHANNESBURG.

Do wflat doctors and
nurle., all over 111. world
tell mottle,. to do - ,Ive
your baby PHILLIPS MILk OF MAGNESIA. A small
dose of PHILLIPS quickly relieves wind and stomach pains
and ,ently, but lurely cleans out the bowels. Then your
baby will feel fine, look flnel

OTHEB USES FOB PHILLIPS

1 Add PhUllpa Milk of Marnesla to co.'.
mn'k to make II more dlre-Ilble and to pre-
Yenl &he milk tumlne lOur. 2. Rub your
baby'. pms wllh II when baby .. tertblne.
I. Pal _e on babn lOre and chafed .tln

to IOOthe 1&and cool 11

"AFSEW" LE "PFAFF
Ke Mechini e l.1.akatsang. ho. ro-
keng E rokela pele Ie morao
Theko ke £17-17-6 •.tallen&, kapa

25/- ". kboeU.

PHILLIPS
MILK OF MAGNESIA

"FSEW"
Ie

"PFAFF"
Li roka
kaotle Ie bo
etsa lits'enyehel
tse kbol0.

• LITHEKO '1'8': J'LAA8i'..

IFENICHARA F NTLE
THE E BONOLO LE

• THEKISETSO E MAKRETIlB
EA MONG A T»NG KA SEBELE
J: ETSA HO FUMANEHA HA
PHAHLO EA NTLO EBE NTHO
E THABISANG-- ATERESE EA

RONA KF

PLAZA THEA·fR... BUILDING,
CR. RIISR and JEPPE STS ••

FURNISHERS fOHANESBTJRG.
fEL. ~S-2770.

LIQUID OR TAB

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS
Ask for PHILJ.lPS MILK OF
MAHNESIA In thf' bluf' boll Ie
aud look for the signature
CHAS. H. PHtU.IPS on tbe

label
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ZIJIKILE IZINSUKU
r ftke U:1 pa ta
.ebblebo se setle
III lIas'a letlalo

le lebe.

Ngicela isikhala Mhleli we
"low;; velidi hda" sengike ngi-
khulume kancane kwelakho i-
phepha, Nasi isimanga engisi-
bonayo mina namhla lapha e-
Nelisipuruti kukhona amanto-
mbazana amaningi okuthi la-
pho sebesanda ukuphuma a-
mabedlana sebezibona izinto-
mbi kuthi lapho omdala owe-
silisa embiza athi woza lapha
sisi ngifuna ukukuthuma abe-
seqala athi angifurn wena ufu-
na ukungithumaphi phela.
Loko kwenziwa ukuthi sewu-
yazi naye ukuthi sewuyisima
kanjani kanti ubhuti akacaba-
nganga loko nguyenje ozicaba-
ngele ngalokho.

Awuboni yini dadewethu u-
kuthi lokho okwenzayo uhlaza
abazali bakho? Wena phela a-
wuboni ngoba sewuphenduke
utikilayini. Khona manje uma
ehlangana nobhuti uzwa kwe-
zintonjana sekuthi we-bhuti,
ase ungithengele lokhuya, ku-
sho sekukukhomba ngomn-
nwe. Omunye uzwe ethi mina
usibanibani ungithengele ama-
yadi amathathu ngifuna uku-
thunga eyami icostume ethi
bhe, enje ngekasibanibani.
Ngithi lapho sengiphuma ba-
thi bayangibheka abafana ku-
be yi "Jelous down."

Niboyibona leyonto manto-
mbazana iyingozi kakhulu ngo-
ba niyeka isimilo eniyiso nija-
hele isinto =zingaka nifaneli.
Ake ni~hatheni kahle zinto-
mbi zase Nelspruit. Niyeke u-
ki1hamba nithengisa ngemizi-
mba yenu niphindenibuye ne-
nhlupho kubazali benu kanti
nina kudala senizidlela okuna-
mbuyiselo. Yekani ukuzihlaza
nokuhlaza abazali benu.-
Ngu Ntombizishaye.

U tla fumana HO
RATEIlA ROO BUTSO-
ITSENG ha u hlatsoa, U

reletsa U ntlefatsa. Ietla-
lola bao ka

~
VANISHING

CREAM
Setlolo sa matla a

kbetbehileng- ka

9cI. 1/- 1/6

Lehare
,

la bohlokoa
r' ka theko
e ratehang

Ke a bohaJe

Ke a lulang a Jebohale

A nka nako e telele

A MANE KA 6d.

If you are
,,_,TRAINED

'and
QUALIFIED ••

t \\~~L 'YIJUWIli GET
THENIJIT AlONEY

Everyone wants a better job, but it is the man with a
College education who gets ahead. Let Union College
Home Study Courses help you to become well
educated so that you may qualify for a better job.

COlJrsn i. all subi"ct! including:
ltand.rd. IV'. V. VI. \'11 .nd YIII. Juni., Certificate. Matriculari....
AJlricultur.. lIookk«ping. Lanl(U.'''' Phot.graphy. Shorthand •• !!
T"...ritiDe. Alto D,eam.kine and Needlecraft (f., wome.)...------ ---------------------,

post this coupon for free information I___ I
io I.'HB RI!!GI8TRAJt, UNION COLLEGE, DEPT. BW" I

•• 0. BOX 3541, ,JOHANNESBURG. I
I
I
I

; PIaN ..u ... about )'OUr Hamo Study Coo,.... The eo .... I ... nt 10:

I COUJUBI N~ __

~ADD~'-------------------------------------
II TIle .......... I ...... paaoed 10 My .,e 10 .fUrL

I Pi.... writ. c1.. ,ly I. CAPITAL LETrERS

I 'I _ ........
I
I
L-

lVlhleli, Ake ungipl:ie isikhala kwelakho lodumo, kengithi
fahla amazwana ngomncimbi omkhulu ebesinawo lapha kithi
eStanderton. Besine Synod sabeFundisi kusukela mhlaka May
21 kuze kube mhlaka 24, 1953. Kwakudibene abefundisi base
Transvaal nase Swaziland kuphela nabo futhi babengaphelele.

Kubongi Ezebhola Kwelase
NelspruitSekwenzekile okukhulu, aba-

. ningi ababekhona sebelibele
ngawe,

Bakubeka wedwa zwi, baku-
shiya wedwa vo,

Lal'uphumule ekusheni nase-
kushushiseni kwenkathi ya-
manie,

Noma ungavalelisanga wena
kimi uma wena sewungishi-
ya,

Ngingakholwa kanjani ngawe
na?

'*' '*' '*'Lobo buhle 'olele nabo wen a
bake babusisa eziningi izi-
nhliziyo,

Bazinika intokozo yothando
nakho konke ukulunga
emntwini,

Inkolo, nomhawu, nokuxolela-
na nalobo tshani obumila
phezu kwakho,

Buluhlaza okwamanzi esiziba
buqinisa ukuthi ulele sitha-
ndwa sami,
Nalemithi yeminyezane
ekhosele izinyoni ekushiseni
kwelanga ehlobo-

'*' '*' '*'N asezivunguvungwini zomoya
ebusika ize izinike indawo
yokuphumula,

Lapho ilanga lishona kimi
kuyaqinisa konke ukuthi
awufanga neze,

Kodwa ulele sithandwa sami,
Noma umbane ungashiya ila-

riga ngejubane zonk'izinto
zoMdali zijike,

Obakho ubuso buyakuhlala
bunjalo.

'*' '*' '*'Ngizethembisa neziganga nezi-
ntaba ukuwugcina lornlinde-
10 weminyaka,

N gize ngiyifumane leyondlela
engiyokufica ngayo wena,

0, yeka ubumnandi bezwi
lakho kimi,

Ngihlala njalo ngikuzwa ukwe-
nanela kwalo,

Kumnandi njengengoma yami
yassbuntwaneni- '

'*' '*' '*'Lingibikela ingozi ezayo Iingi-
vikela kuyo yonke in kohl a-

It kalo,
Lala uphumule nabanye abafa-'

na nawe izwe labavalela
ubumnandi balo,

Obuthokozisa inyama negazi,
Inhlizivo he ikhohlwe,
Ngobuhle bayo bendabuko

engibubona kuyo yonke
inyaniso err hlabeni.

-Ngu Buchanan Nkosi

Mhleli, Ake ungifakele nansi
indaba yami ngezebhola kwe-
lase Nelspruit- Wen a wawu-
ngekho eNelspruit mhlaka
April 26 kwadibana zona inku-
nzi zebhola iHungry Vultures
ne Hot Beans kanye neSp'ring-
bok, ezasekhaya. Laqala ngo
1.30 p.m- yangena i"B" varna
Vultures vs "B" Hot Beans
lasho, lasho, lasho impel a kwa-
bona kala ukuthi ama Vultures
avimbezele kuma Hot Beans-
UNompempe wathi anisoze
nisithole isiko. Zakhala zikha-
lile izinsizwa ze Vultures zi-
khala ngo S. Manzini zithi
Gwazagwaza Mkonto ka Shaka-

Dukuduku alifaka phela ama
Hot Beans elokuphiwa lihhova-
sayidi ekhanyayo. Qha zithule
nie ichampion zase Nelspruit
dukuduku goli lishaywa uye
lomfana omncane uGwaza
Shaka. Yaphela i"B" Divishi-
nga, Hot Beans 1, Hungry Vul-
tures 1·

Yangena manje iSpringbo.k
"B" vs Hungry Vultures "B"
zalidonsa zilidonsile njalo eze
Vultures zikhala ngo "Thanda-
zomfundisi" zithi ku Manzini
Johnny Walker; zithi Sisiko.
sisiko kidi; zithi Hlohlo Ma-
thambo; ziphinde zithi Bagwa-
ze Shaka. I"B" yaphela kanje:
H:ungry Vultures 1, Springbok
O.

Wo! thula uzobheka
Divishinga, yangena
Beans ibila manje kanti
isabekile iVultures.

i"A"
iHot
qha

Bathe uma besashaye mane
(4) ngenxa k.aNompempe. athi
ukulibamba nje owe Vultures
ashaye ind\veba saze sangena
esinye isibukeli sesiqonde kuye
uNomoempe sathi kanti usuia-
jani na? Qha zamkhipha izinsi-
zwa ze Hungry Vultures F. C.
zathi yeka phuma ziyojaja
izibukeli phandle thina asikhu-
lumi eGroundini. Lasuka ibola
azikhathali nhela izinsizwa
ingathi kuyadlalwa dukuduku
nanguya lomfana oyingozi ese-
phike ukuyofaka igoli, "ngci!
ngesandla wathi omunye wezi-
bukeli ulelephi weNompempe
obona cala linye na? Zasho
zithola ibola zabaleka nalo
ezama Hot Beans zayishiya
imile iVultures ibalindele isi-
mange le nansiya iHot Beans
iyabaleka ishiya imeshi ngobu-
gwala.

Yabaleka yashiya irneshi
imnandi ingenaso nakancane
isicathulo futhi nomsindo
umuntu owakhuluma wave-
ngaphandle angadlali nokudla-
la sebethi sinehlulile sathi
thina nisesabile ngoba nibaleke
kungekho namsindo akukho
sicathulo esishaywako nikhi-
shwa yini abantu basola uNo-
mpemoe banganiphathi nina
na? Ningamagwala ma. Hot
imeshi yayisene 70 minutes

Osekela uMnz.
M.M. Maisela

Mhleli.-Ilishwa lethuke He-
Ii siyabulalana sonke ngezi-
nhlonhlobo z ezikhali, akekho
ongabulali kodwa yena phela
akaboni ukuthi uyabulala no-
ma ubani ubona omunye uku-
fa kona kunye zwi izikhali yi-
zona eziphambene.
Ngiyadabuka ngoba isikhala

sincane angithi ornunye uphi-
we nguSomandla wenza ama-
rumu okuqhashisa Iilinye 12 x
12 noma ngaphansi kwalelo u-
bukhulu abize £2 lOs. ngenya-
riga mhlawumbe liyathela no-
ma lifana naleliyalitshe elabo-
nwa nguGombose akukhatha-
leki bhadala wena, aqaleke u-
mqhashi ukuphisa utshwala 0- ~.,~~~~~;OC~~~~~~
bubi noma sewufa amaphaphu
esevuthiwe yilobu tshwala '
bhadala wena. Abanye bash i- 'Chaplin'; Test Your Eyes and
ya izingane emakhaya zisale I Make Your Glasses
zibanga usizi olumuncu baya- Satisfaction Guaranteed
kuganwa futhi lapha bengazi- ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS
wa khona abanye babagwaza SEE
abantwana bamantombazana • , ••
basuka emakhaya bengaganile Chaplin s Op+iciens
bafike kwaMlungu baziganise Ltd
emadolobeni. Kuvele ingane •
ingani noma eyaluphi uhlobo 68B MARKET STREET

, unina akusonte intamo baku- JOHANNESBURG
lahle emlotheni. I (Opposite Public Library)
Yibuphike ubuhle ku Nku-] ~~~~~~~~~coco~

lunkulu uma siziphethe ngalo-
luhlobo olunje, UNehemiya i- ..-,_,_ .....,_ .....,_-~;;""-.....-..........!!!!e"
sichaka sikaThixo isahluko 1
ivesi 7 wathi ku Jehova thina
sonile phambi kwakho ngoba
asigcinanga imithetho yakho
ngiyanxusa izwi owaliyala i-
nceku yakho uMoses wathi u-
ma nona ngonichitha phakathi
kwezizwe kodwa uma niva-
nhenduka ngonibutha nzinibe-
ke endaweni engiyj.j{hethele i-
gama lami. Senile kulingene
makesiphenduke bakwethu.
Ngiyakucela uqhubeke mfoka
Maisella. Ngivabonga Mhleli
ungixolele Baba.-J. A. Tleli·
ma.

FOR EYES

CROCKERY AND
GIFT CENTRE

Offer Dinner Services. Teasets,
Cutlery, and all household

goods.
Also Leather and Fancy goods.
Jewellery etc. Deposits accep-
ted. Call and see for yourself.

21d Wanderers Street
Johannesburg
(Near Station)

EBA MOTSOADI OA BOHLALE!
o K£K£ OA BA OA SIA

Moreane 0 0 lokileng ho feta
mothong mang Ie mang ke
Chamberlain's Cough Re-
medy. Ha 0 nkiloe Ia nhia 0
thatholla sekhuba 'me oa
khebisa bohloko moholong
Ie mafahleng. Bana ba rata
monkhoana oa ona 'me 0
keke oa ba shishimosha.

CHAMBERLAIN'S
Cough Remedy

.synod sabefundisi lama
Presbyterian Church of Africa

aue. ~A1tMI. 'N
HUIIAP'ftD( 1..

.,OIIU'

LauJNOU&.GY&
C""UIK ..

AANWYI'HG&

Abefundisi ababekhona na-
ba:- Right Rev S· E. Majola.
Johannesburg; Rev. G. T.
Mshumpela, Klerksdorp; Rev-
'D. M. Bottoman, Germiston;
Rev. J. B. Musi, Krugersdorp;
Rev. M. J. Ngcome, Vereenig-
ing; Rev. 1. S. Mnguni, Pretoria;
Rev. E. J. Phume. Nigel; Rev.
E. D· Zikalala. Barberton; Rev.
S. Zulu. Nelspruit; Rev. J.
Ntoyi, Maritsane; Rev. Khoza,
Witbank; Rev. J. D. Ndlovu.
Evangelist Makaluza, Rusten-
burg; kwi Synod yamadodana
Rev. M. J. Ngcume Vereeniging
uMongameli wododana naba-
thunywa be Synod Mnz P.
Kuta, Krugersdorp; Mnz. Ma-
khalima, Johannesburg; Mr. P.
Sali, Germiston; Mnz- Buttie.
Johannesburg; Mnz. Nhlango-
thi, Pretoria; Mnz. Sodaka,
Johannesburg; Mnz. Thenjana.
Pretoria; Mnz. J. Mazibuko no
Mnz. S. Gamede. Standerton.

Inhlangano yavulwa ngu-

Mfundisi S· E. Majola wase
Johannesburg. Kuthe ngom-
gqibelo mhlaka 23 May, saba
nomlindelo nobingelelo lwabe-
fundisi lwaqala ngo hafupasi
eyithi (8.30 p.m.) Kwavula
yena futhi uMfundisi S. E.
Maiola- Kwaqala kwahlabelela
izingane zesikole, ichoir ephe-
thwe ngu Thisha R. M. Sobu-
kwe ngengoma ethi "Ukhwezi"
ngoba phela sasicelile kumpha-
thi wesikole (Principal) Mnz.
S. W· Mcwabeni ukuba asiphe
ichoir, nangempela wasihloni-
pha naye wayekhona. Kuthe
emveni kwalokho kwase kufika
idodana lase Johannesburg
umsebenzi wokwamkela abefu-
ndisi waphela ngesibudubudu
ngenxa yokuminyezana en~li-
ni. Sicela uxolo kuye u'Prin-
cipal Mcwabeni naku Thishela
Sobukwe nakuzo izingane ngo-
kuhamba kwabo singasabulela-
nga.

We! uyothi wezwani emveni
kwalokho wesuka umsebenzi
omkhulu wododana inkonzo
yavulwa ngu Rev. S. E. Majola
futhi. Siyabulela kuThixo yena
owasipha amandla okuba . si-
qhube lomsebenzi omkhulu
kangaka- Sicela uxolo kubo
bonke esasibamemile abazange
baphumelele ukungena nga-
phakathi ngenxa yokugcwala
kwendlu ukuze bangadumali
ngobake nabo bazibonela.
Kwathike nalabo ababelethe
izandla baphindela nazo emuva
ngenxa yokugcwala kwendlu
nabo siyabacela bangadumall.
uma banesifiso siyothokoza
ukwamukela lezo zifiso zabo
noma kunini bangadumali
ukusinika. Ngixolele Mhleli
ngokwelule.

-Zelphie Mazibuko
your stove

If headache drives you to distraction,
Try K.P.P. for quicker action.
When colds bring misery in their wake
K.P.P. is the thing to take.
Toothache, earache, neuralgia too
K.P.P. is the thing for you.

Obtainable from ~II Chemists end Stores.
Prices 1/6, 2/6 and 4/6.

Write for free sample and brochure
to

K. P. P.
STANDERTON.

ukuphela. Yaphela lapho ime-
shi emnandi, hhayi amagwala-
Yangena iSpringbok "A" vs

Hungry Vultures "A" yapheJa
nge 2-2. Yabulawa iSpringbok
nge 3-2. Umdlalo wonke nanku:
"B" Hungry Vultures 1 Hot
Beans 1. "A" Hungry Vultures
? Hot Beans? "A" Hungry Vul-
tures 2, "A" Springbok 2.

Asazl kulonyaka ukuthi ko-
ba ngunanl uShampeni ngoba
ngo 1951-1952 kade kungama
Vultures oShampenl.

-Umvakashi Kwezomdlalo

Here is the polish
that will shine

11/6Monthly
BUYS THIS STRONGLY

CONSTRUCTED
WARDROBE 5ft 9" HIGH.

3ft WIDE. INTERIOR
FITTED WITH ROD.

Everyone will admire your

stove when you've polished

it with ZEBO. Zebo is easy

to use. And it is so quick!

ZEBO gives a brilliant shine

to black stoves and grates.

It makes them look clean,

smart and shiny bright I

ZEBO

FREE 44·PAGE
FURNITURE
CATALOGUE

NO. 55
dUST ISSUED

STOVE POLISH

Write for your free copy
today and please mention
your _!lxact requirements.

(PTY) LTD.

P. O. Box
650

Cape Town
For black stoves, grates etc.UMllfD AFRICAN

fUR"'SIlIItG (0
5305·3

If you have 100 much gail •••If you are
If your slomach is oul of ortler •••

PURITONE Number 1
The great blood purifier
. brings general fitness
to you HOW'

man who is talletl
"GENERAL FITNESS"
FIGHTS THE UMTHAKATHI---I SEE THE SWORD •••

I PURITONE .ct. fast.r

I__~... to ••• p yo.r blood riclt
V- __ -""'-J a"dpur., yourstOlll'lac"

I
cl.oft. 'urlto ..... Ic••y
reMove. til. walt.
pO;IO •••-----_ ..

I
I
I
I

that ... a •• SAFITY.
'U RITONE I. .,.claily
iliad. by So.th Africa ••
for So.th "frlc •• , a.d It
I, ,afe alld .. r. for ....
.lId WOM.R.

..-------- ..I SEE THE SIGN • • • I
NU UBEI' that ...... QUALITY.

I ... 'URITONE II th. No.. ".r 1 I
blood p..rifl.r. b.coI'.
'ur;to ... contai., III clle",l.

I cally pure. M.dlcally I
.pproved ;ngr.di •• tt which
are .11 of th kl,k .. t I
".allty.

that ...... QUICK
ACTION.

,.._------_ .. IPB IT. EHUIER
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER

REMOVESWASTE POISONS' PURIFIES,THEBLOOD' BRIGHTENS
THE EYE • GIVES HIGH SPIRITS' RELIEVESCONSTIPATION

.._------_ ..
Puritone is always
packed in a boHle
so that it will keep
its strength.

2'6
OBTAINABLE
EVERYWHERE

MANUFACTURED IY CROWDEN PRODUCTS-THE MAKERS OF THE FAMOUS
aU.TONE CREAMS. ZOOMO LUNG-TONIC and KUllA HEADACHE POWDERS
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Transvaal Win Replay Against
Natal f!!llll/J

GRAND AUGUST
IIBIRTHDAyll ISSUE
'NOW ON SALE

THE AFRICANFollowing their protest that
t.Q_ereferee of the previous
game was not a neutral man
Natal lost to the Transvaal
West last Sunday by a bigger and shot in terrific drives. Be-
margin. The reply score was hind him was "Ndoda' a short
3-0 in favour of the home energetic Transvaal full-back
team. Mr. Luble was referee who packs long hard shots. He
In the previous game Trans- gained popularity with the
vaal had won 1-0. crowd for his comical and
It is understood that al- artful tackling of advancing

though Natal did not protest forwards.
the second time. they could In the Transvaal front line
have done so against both "Buick" was outstanding. Du-
linesmen and one suspended ring one of his dangerous
Transvaal player. The lines- moves he was badly hurt and
man was not from neutral taken off. After this the game
areas. tended to be rough. Time and

. '. again the referee had to warn
Within ten minutes of the both sides against violent

first half "Baboon" opened Icharging and t~ckling.
the score for the Transvaal. " .
From then on pressure Then the SPIrIt improved
fluctuated until t,he interval. and the game became brightsr.
After half time "Buick" The .Transvaal short-pa~smg Basutoland side: H. Moeke-
Transvaal centre-forward, combmatI.on was revived, tse, BMPFC; C. S. S. Pholo,
backed by the hard-working After racI,l(g a fe,",:,yards with Mabeoana FC; P. Sehalahala,
"Hitler" broke through but ~,he ball "Marsh.al passed to Linare FC; L. G. Mosala, Ma-
was tripped by Natal back Barberty out-sids right who beoana FC; B. Panyane, Ma-
when he was about to shoot beat Natal defence to score tlama FC; M. Mohola, Bantu
Panyana failed to net the pe- the second goal. FC; J. Nyareli, Berea NRC; K.

Makhobalo, Likila FC; B. Ma-nalty, "Buick" recovered and came koa, Bantu FC; D. Motholo.
Stadig and King for Natal back on the field. shortly LikHa FC; A. Makhoalinyana.

combined well but the long- after which he received a pass Bantu FC; Thule, Liia-Batho;
striding Panyana was a from "Baboon." He raced to Seturumane. Butha-Buthe; T.
stumbling block. On several the left corner from where he Mohapi, Matlama FC' T. Moha-
occasions he intercepted them shot across. The on-rushingleroe, Matlama FC. •

"Barberty'" came between Na-
tal fullbacks and scored a
header.

PEOPLES PICTORIAL

A happy spectator was Mrs.
Twala whose advice to the
Transvaal side was heeded. "I
told them, particular-ly Bar-
berty that they must never
forget positions and I am glad
they respected the request
from a lady." Mrs Twala en-
tertained them to tea after the
match.

The following will represent
the Transvaal against Ba~uto-
land on Sunday: E. Mapha-
lala, M. Mvubu, J. Msimango,
D. Mbanya, S. Shabangu. E.
Mlangsn], J. Sobi, M. Maseka-
lame, E. Buthelezi. W. Msomi
and M. Nene. Mr. W. F. Nkosi
will manage the team.

Members ot tbe \\'ohes and Eagles tennis clubs of RoodepulJrt Lo cation. The "olves hav .. more I
esperienced players and springlDg surprises wherever they play on the West Rand. The picture was

taken for tbe Bantn World recent Iy.

CRICKET CUPS PRESENTED QUERY ABOUT
SHAIK OSMAN

The North Eastern Transvaal Bantu Cricket Union. held a
presentation of cups at the Comet Recreation Hall on Saturday,
August 1. Mr. L. T. Vokwana, committee member. gave a brref
address which was well received. Mr. Joshua of New State
Areas also spoke. .

Mr. Clarence, welfare officer. E. R. P. M. presented the
trophies to the winners. The winning teams in their respective
divisions were: New State Areas. E.R.P.M. (Central), Cinderella,
Angelo Compounds. Most significant was that E.R.P.M.
dvminated the presentations.

The Comet Methodist School choir under Mr. Ralise
rendered items during the intervals. Prominent people present
were: Messrs Job Mchale, Oddys Ntuli, Z. Z. Sello, Frank
Dali, all of the welfare department.

Mr C. Nkuna, chief Induna E.RP.M., acted as interpreter.
At the conclusion, Mr. Joshua passed a vote of thanks. The
Comet School choir led the gathering in the singing of the
national anthem.

Shaik Osman, of Durban.
has declined the offer to fight
Jake Tuli, the !i:mpire fly-
weight boxing champion, for
Tuli's South Afr ican Non-
European bantam weigh'; title
in Cape Town on August 25.

Announcing this in Johan-
nesburg last Wednesday. Mr.
Reg Haswell, agent of the Cape
Town promoter. Mr. Noors
Abraham, said that Osman had
stated he was "not interested."
Mr. Haswell is negotiating

with another opponent. Tuli
who arrived in Cape Town on
August 2, will train at least a
week before the fight in Cape
Town.

*' :II< :II<

Shaik Osman. Non-European
bantamweight boxing champ-
ion of Natal. is under contract
to fight Jake Tuli, the Empire
flyweight champion, in Durban
Osman's manager. Mr. Shaik
Fareed, said on Thursday

He denied a report that
Osman was not prepared to
meet Tuli.-SAPA.
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You can't buy Methylated Spirits •••

but you can buy
BETTER READINGWEMMER

SOCCER
RESULTS

SEE THESE GREAT FEATURES
AND MANY OTHERS

ZONKS BIRTHDAY GIFT DOLLY (RATHEBE) AND
TU YOU HER BABY DOLLY

~ ..

SPRIT NETBLT
UNION LOG

TVL. B.R. UNION
FIXTURES

AFFHCAN COURAGE
Bravery rewarded

SIYAYA
Truly a great Short Story

SHE FIGHTS FOR AFRICA

The following are the re-
sults of soccer matches played
at the Wemmer Sports
Ground. Johannesburg over
the week-end: Western
Brothers I, Mighty Brothers 2:
Naughty Boys 2, Tiny Rockies
0; Rangers 3 Champions 0:
Imperial Forces 3. African
Morning Stars 3.
Makua Ramblers I, Great

North 6; Tiny Rockies 2.
Tigers O. London Walk Awav
3. Bush Bucks 3; Hungry Lions
I, African Morning Stars O.
Pimville Champions 3, Happy
Stars 1; Naughty Boys 2.
Mighty Green 1.

ROYAL. WEDDING
Gaika and Pondo Nations ThE great-hearted protector

unite
The following are next Sun-

The following are the logs day's rugby fixtures played
of the N.E.T.B.L.T. Union under the auspices of the
whose annual competitions Transvaal Bantu Ru?by Union
are nearing finals: at the Western Native Town-

"A" Division ship oval: Swallows will meet
P W L D Pt ' Breakers at 1.30 p.m. Mr. C.
. . . . s'D. Nqabana will be referee.Spesbona 4 4 0 O· 8

Impucuko 4 4 0 0 8 Villagers will play against
Orlando Old Boys at 3. p.m.

State Mines 4 3 1 '0 6 and Mr. P. G. Tjobeka will be
Spr. Mines 4 3 1 0 6 referee. The last match will be
~eduld 4 2 2 0 4 played between Olympics and
Caledon 4 1 3 0 2 Tembu United with R. Ndziba
Benoni I 4 1 3 0 2 as referee. Winter Roses a bye.
Benoni II 4 1 3 0 2 '*' ,. ,.
'mpucuko II 4 1 3 0 2
Spitfires 4 0 4 0 0 On August 15 in the Board

"B" Division room, Western Native Town-
Dag, Rovers 6 6 0 0 1'2 ship a general meeting will
Perssv. II 6 5 1 0 10 be held. Delegates are asked
Benoni 5 5 0 0 10 to attend.
Comet Stars 5 4 1 0 8 ----
Tmpucuko 5 3 2 0 6
Spr. Mines 6 3 3 0 6
Persev. II 6 3 3 0 6
Caledon I 6 2 4 0 4
Caledon II 6 1 5 {) 2
Spesbona 6 1 5 l) 2
Eagles 5 1 4 0 2
Geduld 5 1 4 0 2
Spitfires 5 0 5 0 0

-So A. MOloedi

COMEDY OF ERRORS
Africans in Shakespeare

BARAGWANATH NURSES
Prizegiving

SPECIAL!

SPOTLIGHT ON DURBAN

T:~~ifr~'Sf&rOJTULI RECEPTION MAY
NOW BE AT BANTU

SPORTS CLUB
ReSCinding a prevleus reso.

lution taken recentl'l. the
General Purposes Committee
of the JOllannesburg City
Council on Fridav, July 31
decided not to grant the use
of the City "all for a recep-
tion planned b., Non.Europeans
for "ake Ntuli. thq Johannes-
burg African who holO!! the
professional fiyweight boxinlt
championshio ot the Empire.

The decision was arrived at
as a result of an Intimation
from the POi ice ''tat there
might be difficult'l in main.
taining order.

Ntuli arrived In Johannes-
burg this week where he was
at one time a printer's delivery
man.

It is understood that the In.
tended reeeenen will now be
held at the BSi1tu SJtort~ CI.b.
if suitable arrangements can
be made.

'Pietersburg: The Vierfon-
tein Young Tigers Club

Mahlatji (lefsib-la.
motheo), J. Mamabolo (Bar-
Bar-wire), R. Mashaphu
(Round the Corner). M. Maga-
gane (Bunga), H. Motimele
(Kill-the-Wizard), J. C. Moloi-
s; (Teacher's meeting), Satha-
kge (King Solomon), Ph.
Choeu (Marras-o), J. C. Bo-
pape (Bo-ya-mo-Sotho), Kolo-
bf' (Things-are-bad), Lekga-
nyane Margues (Menti the
black Cat).

Playing at Leeuwdoornstad
recently against Pirates, a lo-
cal tennis club. Primrose L.
T C. of Bothaville lost 45-86
after putting up a good fiJrht
during early sets of the match.
Pirates were represented by'
A. M. Mohakane, J. R. Mokone.
J. C. Hano and'S. H. Masho-
kwe.Sprit is a burning spirit that contains

no alcohol. You can buy it safely
-without breaking the law-and
use it safely for starting your Primus
stoves, Coleman lamps, and so on.
Sprit burns with a clean flame, leaves
DO mess or soot. The flame is very
hot, which makes Sprit cheap to use.
You use it in the same way you
would use Methylated Spirits.

For Starting Primus Stoves,
Pressure Lamps.

Medium Size Bottle: I/g
Large Money-Savlng Bottle: 4/6

TABA TSE MATLA
HO

Boramavenkele Ie Barekisi Literateng
~e ka le fumants'a hohle le ka ho batlang. likobo, litera bole
litjale, joalo [oalo, hammoho It tse etsoang tlas'a sepheo sa

Waverley ka theko tsa holeseile

SOLOW and RAY (PTY') LTD••
BEISEMENTENG VANCOUVER HOUSE

145 PRESIDENT STREET
JOHANNESBURG.

'FREELAX'
BLOOD PURIFYING

LAXATIVE TABLETS
For

Blood and StomaCh complaint~
Sate. effective & easy to take
Cleanse your whole system.

THE FREELAX WA Y..

IT'S SAFE TO BUY AND USE

Narrow win
for Olympics

From your Chemist, Bicycle Shop. Generol Dealer or Tradlnl Stor ••

If you have difficulty in getting SPRIT, post this coupon to:
LEE-CHEM LABORATORIES (PTY.) LTD.

P.O. Box 4444, Johannesburg., GET A SUPPLY TODA YII From all Chemists and Stores 1/6
"fOr package or direct trom the

I Wilburn Pharmacy. 17 Wanderers
I I ss-. Johannesburg. 1/6 POSI free.ISPR/B/I ------.-- ..- .......------ ......- .......-.-.- ....--- I I "'========a::::=========L..- iiiI:OI

My Name. _

My Address _ Olympic scored a narrow
victory over Breakers last Sun-
day when they beat them 3-
o at the Western Native Town-
ship oval. Breakers were. how-
ever, superior in the set-
serums, The lineouts of both
sides were even in the first
half. but in the second half M.
Vabaza and A. Vabaza put
Olympics ahead.
Both teams fielded depleted

three-quarter lines. Although
Yekani received accurate ser-
vice from Xhelo, very little was
achieved because his threes
were weak. Breakers had lost
chances earlier through this
inefficiency.
Sentjie opened the score for

Olympics with an unconverted
try. After 20 minutes, Xhelo
broke through but dived when
he was still a few inches away
from the scoring line.

Towards the closing stages
of the game Olympics were
pressed but Breakers did not
manage to score.-Allan Klaas

w:~1..1 l:Vllstant care,
Of morbid forms of croup beware
When'er you hear '

the husky whoop
Pour out "the dose that does"

for croup.
All tiny tors when four years old
Mature from croup

to croupy .cold;
But still, whatever colds befall

Woods' Greal Peppermint Cure
For Coughs and COlds, never fails.
Obtamable from chemISts anywh.re.

7021-2"_

of RKO-Radio

THIS IS HOW YOU USE
DEXIN..Take it like snuff

and STOP your COLD I
Thousands of beautiful women have

won lovely complexions from using Lux

TOilet Soap. Firstly, Lux Toilet Soap

Is pure, you can see that because It is

white. Lux Toilet Soap has a rich creamy

lather that makes your skin soft and

smooth. beautiful to look at. Lux

Toilet Soap Is the simple secret of

beauty. Use it every day to keep your

skin clear and fresh. And everyone

likes Its SCent because

is like pretty flowers.

Remember It

Is In a pink

wrapper.

again!
so TO YOUR CHEMIST

AND ASK FOR

DIIIN.frIll"! S;ZIf-
r."ril in JOII'
por/leI, like.
snllll box.

EASTERN DISTRICT
SPORTiNG CLUB

RACING AT
BENONI

2. PM' ,. ,,,<11 ",",il "". I.il
6",.-li., ,dinK '111111

POWDER INHALER use sweet-scented
LUX TOILET SOAP

every day3/9 Saturday August 8th
8 EVENTS

L U,•.. ,Jt't.i.,. 'ill "'" ,.UiJI",. A LEVER PRODU("T
l""- .... - - - -- ...

, H YO':s <;,_~~m~~~DE~mI 1 ."rlm POlIti] 0,1" fflr ,/9. rlus. "tlil .... DBXIN :
l'OS1 THIS COUPON: POUli" r"h4I" i".",KI ,,11. I

(Write your name and address MY HAMl ----____________ I
dearly 00 the dotted lines, pin the I
coupon to a Postal Order for 3/9. MY ADDRESS _
address a 2d. stamped envelope to I

DEXIN, P.O. BOX 4444, I
JOHANNESBURG. j Il- ~ .

Bruso gives a lasting brilliant shine to any bra ..
or copper article •.. makes them look bright and new
again. And it's so quick and easy. Ask any clever
bousewife what she thinks of Brasso: "Wonderful!"
she'll .. y. Try it yourself and see.

BRAS SO
for a beautiful shine

Ist Race ... r., 12.35
Last Race
Ist Leg, Is+ Double

1.50

4.50

Races 3 and 4- ...
Ist Leg, 2nd Double

3.40Races 6 and 7 ...
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•
INSIDE 'INFORMATION

+ Big Theatre Venture
+ Take a Guess
+ Thrilling Serial
+ Colour .Comic

SUPPLEJ\1ENT TO THE BANTU WORLD AUGUST s, 1953
•

•

,. .., ~. .. " "

Arigeli,na'Nthoke in a part '. '< ": .. " •
- .,

from the Comedy ofErrors' .::. .•. ~
: ~ -.;... -.

( pages 4·5)
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.................................... THRILLING

lurks in the darkness
The f~int light of epproechinq down wes finfinq the

horizon. Amid the debris of broken gloss end twisted
steel, e men grooned. Slowly and poinfu"y" he reised
himself to 0 sitting position. He immedie+elv collepsed
es pein shot +hrouch his body. Dizziness +hree+ened +o
engulf him. H 3 loy for e moment breothinq heevilv, try-
ing to recollect whet hod heppened.

"Don!" e feeble voice coiled from somewhere
in the darkness.

Zurne stiffened. In a f10sh the full reelise+ion of
whe+ had hoppened downed upon him. He struqqled to'
his knees. Pein shot through his body like an electric
shock, es he tried to stend up. Lookinq down e+ his
leg, he sew the+ it wes swollen. Gingerly he felt his
knee end heeved a siqh of relief. There were no broken
bones. As fer es he could udge, he wes no worse off
thon e pulled ligoment.
Biting his lip. Zuma painful-

ly and slowly commenced to
crawl in the direction of the
voice. As he made his way
across the debris. he had to
make a detour in order to
avoid a pool of blood coming
from the mutilated body be-
side it.
Wet with perspiration, Zuma

eventually located Nozimanga
pinned under some wreckage.
Noticing the blood beside her,
cold fear clutched at Zuma's
beart. Forgetting his injured
limb, he sprang to his feet.
only to collapse in agony.
"Danny darling are you
burt?" Concern was in the
girl's voice.

Gritting his teeth. Zuma
got to his feet. and lurched
forward. unmindful of the
pain that throbbed through
bis leg. In three strides he
was besides the girl, and was
digging feverishly with his
bare hands at the debris. As
he removed the last bit of
wreckage. Zuma collapsed in a
dead faint.
A catch in her throat. Nozi-

manga gathered Zuma's un-
conscious head in her arms
and wept.....................................
Written and illustrated by

SYD MTIMKULU....................................
"Danny speak to me!"
:'he smothered the hand-

some face with kisses, tears
splashing on his face.

W hen at last Zuma opened
an eye relief spread across No-
zrmanga's face; but this was
quickly chased away by the
knowledge that she had been
found out, kissing the man
she had always kept at arm's
length as far as kissing was
concerned.
"Take heart old soldier,"

grinned Zuma with a twinkle
in his eyes. "1 wasn't exactly
playing possum. 1was out for
the count, but I came to, just
at the right moment." Nozi-
manga blushed, and was
about to make an angry retort
when Zuma merrily conti-
nued.
"Now old soldier, let's take

stock of our position. First
and foremost. we ha ve got to
get out of this place, . before
someone sees us. I dont see
how this operation will be car-
ried out, because I'm immobi-
lised. Second. we are the only
survivors. I think we better
say nothing of this to the
police."
But Danny." protested Nozi-

manga," thre's been a milr-
der done. Our silence would
amount to condoning a felony."
"RIght you are sweetheart.

But if you look at it this way,
you'll see the logic of it. A
gir I has been murdered and
her murderers, though good-
ness knows they're only the
hands, bave paid the supreme

penalty. While I take pity on
the policemen's fate. they
died doing their duty, and that
is no business of ours. Besides,
you remember last time when
we met Inspector Ndlovu, he
warned me most solemnly
that I would get it in the neck
if I meddle in police affairs
again."
This logical reasoning was.

unassailable. Nozimanga re-
luctantly nodded.
"Now" continued Zuma,

"the problem is how are we
going to leave this place. I
can't walk and you can't
carry me." .
Nozimanga looked demurely
at him.

"Mr. Clever, you forgot one
thing."

"And what's that?"
"That we women can carry
great loads on our heads and
backs!" was the startling re-
ply.

"Why you old son of a "
Hank checked himself in mid
sentence, as he became aware
that" there was a woman pre-
sent.

"What's happened Zooms?" the
other young man asked as he
ogled Nozimanga with evident
approval!" and who's the
dame?"

~11II11I1II1I1I1II1II1I1I1II1I1II1I1II11Il11l1l1l1l1ll1ll1l111l111l1l1l1ll1l111l1ll1ll.llii What's Happened B
§ Dan Zuma, playboy ~
~ rrime buster and his pretty §
~ fiancee Nozimanga, are §
~ returning by taxi-from the §
§city when they see the §

.. §body of a girl in the road. §
Zuma stared at her insama- .§Ztima goes to : fetch the §

zement. Then the idea of see- §police and returns to find §
ing his one hundred and si xty ~ the taxi and Nozimanga ~
pounds of bones and muscle, §have disappeared and no §
perched on top of Nozima- §sign of the taxi. §
nga's shapely head, tickled ~ The constable pr?mptly §
his sense of humour. He guf- §arr~sts Zuma- While on §
fawed long and heartily. His ~ their way to headquarters, §
merriment was cut short as ~ a taxi passes at high speed, §
the lights of an approaching ~ Zuma gets a fleeting ~
car stabbed the darkness. ~ glimpse of Nozimanga. §
"Duck!" he hissed in Nozi- §Just as the squad car over- §

manga's ear. They got behind ~ takes the taxi, there is a §
some debris It was a poor § crash. NOW READ ON. ~
hiding place. for they were ~1I111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111l11ll1l1ll1l1l1l1ll1ll1l1ll1ll1ll~
bound to be found out if a, "Zuma, laughed." One ofsearch was made. With thud- .
ing hearts, they watched and these days you"U get l!ltO
waited as the car drew trouble with your wolf-like
nearer. habits!" he said.
"Say you son of a so and so," Turning to Nozirnanga, he

a voice was heard above the briefly introduced the young
noisy engine, "haul this Ia- men.
Iopy to a stand-still. I see "Hank Zulu."
glass and things on the road "Charmed to meet you ma-
ahead." "Right ho ol' boy" am."
came the cheerful answer," "Stan Mafu."
that is, if "Waltzing Matilda" ."Hi cutie, how are ya babe?"
will stop. Nozimanga blushed. This
There was a deafening friend of Dan's was discon-

grinding of gears, and the certing. Dressed in loud col-
car came to a jerky stand- oured clothes, he was a dandy
still. In his crouched position. with a flare for the opposite
Zuma's heart skipped madly. sex. The other one, Hank, was
Could it be possible? Cauti- serious young man whose well
ously Zuma raised his head modulated voice denoted good
over the wreckage and peeped. breeding. Dan briefly acquain-
Two young men approached ted his friends with the bare

the wreckage, and one of them details and the plan he had
stumbled over something· in mind. At the conclusion the
Bending down to investigate, two friends nodded and
he quickly straightened, re- wh istled.
vulsion clutching at the pit "That was pretty close for you
of his stomach. He had step- Zooms." Hank commented.
ped over the severed limb of "Any idea who were the
a human being. Aft~r this in- murderers?" queried Stan.
itial shock, the young men "Yes and no," Zuma said,
hardened their hearts as they "though I know these thugs
made a systematic search of who actually committed the
the debris. murder. there is a master
"Must have been pretty bad, brain behind them. I am con-
Hank," one of them muttered. vinced that he is behind the
"And no survivors I bet", his death of this woman. It is for
partner answered. us to hound down this cold-

"Wrong ¥ou are," a voice blooded fiend." "With the
somewhere in the dark said, aid of the police and "Funny
"Hank 01' boy, come here I Face" Ntilovu?" Stan asked
can't move." innocently. Starr ducked as a

Hank let out an oath and shoe narrowly missed his
bounded across the debris head.
in the direction of the voice. "You idiot." laughed Zuma

"You expect me to believe
that you passed right through
the wreckage which littered
the road. without thinking
something was amiss?"
"We noticed the wreckage al-
right." Zuma said blandly.
"Then why the devil did YOU
say that you don't know no-
thing about it?" was the ex-
asperated retort. ."Don't know Zooms." "Ma- "You did'nt ask us if we saw

tilda" is a funny dame. All the the scene of the accident, but
same pile on and trust to whether we know anything
luck." about it.')
The two injured persons "Run 'em in sarge," rejoined

were placed at the back.. After one of the policemen. "they
much effort "Matilda" was at think they're wise guys."
last persuaded to take to the
open road; Norie too soon. For This verbal exchange of
as they rattled along, a sguad words and the fact that he
car passed them going in the was on the recieving end of it,
direction- of the accident. irked the sergeant. He was
"I don't like the look that ser- further irritated by the non-

chalance of this young man.geant gave.' us." muttered "S
Hank. . , uppose I run you in!" he

"Never mind step on it." challenged.
Zuma prompted. "On what charge. officer?"
Matilda lurched forward as : came the cool answer.

Hank stepped on the gas. Inoffensive as the question
Faster and faster went the car was, the manner in which it
as Hank jammed the accele- was asked upset the sergeant.
rator to the floor and kept it He grasped Zuma by the
there. Hardly had they gone a s~ruff of his neck and shook
mile when the sound of a hrm.
siren behind them made them He growled some orders at
look back in alarm. Racing .his henchmen who advanced
towards them was the squad with batons at the ready.
car which had earlier passed "My dear man," Zuma said
them. mildly. "I don't understand
"We're suk" groaned Stan. this rough housing, because
In a matter of minutes. the I did'nt resist arrest. Besides,
prowl car was racing along- I have a strong-rooted 01:>-
side. A head was poked out jection about being held by
of the window. the scruff of my neck.
"Hey you, pull over to the
curb."

"you know as well as I do
there's an armed tru ,-e be-
tween the police and. our-
selves. "Funny Face" is a
clever detective. We collect all
the clues and dangle them in
front of his nose and some-
times put one over him. by
pinching some of his clues in
order that we can make a
water-tight case to present to
him. What really nettles him,
is that we are bound by no
code and we can use methods
that are frowned upon by the
police, when we are dealing
with suspects. He has to cut
through a lot of red tape. and
by the time he's finished. the
bird as flown.')
"Hair-breadth escapades, the
the devil's own risks and away
we go." Stan recited happily.
"That strikes a right note
Stan," Zuma continued, "it's
time we should be getting out
of this place. Hank. do you
think your jalopy will hold
all of us?"

...
Hank looked inquiringly at

Zuma. There was a devilish
gleam in his eye. Zuma knew
what the other was thinking
He slowly shook his head. The
odds were dead against them.
"Better pull over Hank," he
said resignedly.
Hank eased "Matilda" to a

grinding stop. The prowl car
had pulled up ahead and the

SERIAL ,I

~,l

three pol'icemen approached
them.
"Know anything about the
accident back there?" the ser-
geant asked.
Dead silence.
"I said. any of you know any-
thing about the accident back
there? repeated the sergeant
raising his voice. '
Everybody looked instinctively
at Zuma.

"No officer, nothing." replied
Zuma without batting an eye-
lid.

This remonstration only ser-
ved to 'make the sergeant to
take an even more firmer
grip on Zuma's neck. The next
moment he was hurtling
through the air to crash head-
long into the advancing two
policemen. The impact sent
them all crashing to the
ground, knocked unconscious.
"Cutest peice of judo work,
eh Zooms? Stan grinned

broadly.

,,(to be continued).
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The .Bcreti Players by

preeeni
William Shakespeare

,

Top: E11101Kekana eventually ree oneiled with his wife Adriana, played by Florence Mogale.

Maud Malaka plan the part of Luee, • -.. --. ........... ded by ber .dmlren. played by Taba
"Olut (Dr. PiDebJ. Solomon Serete (Angelo the Goldsmith) and a merchant played by Samson Mniai.

The ploy itself is probobly the funniest of Shokespeore's comedies, end, is the st~ry of
tile confusion t)1ot· results when two sets of twins ore In the so me town together, unknown to
eech other. The misunderstooding. become quite cheotic, end the ploy is filled with the most
comic situotions.

The Boreti Ployers, es 0 group, is 0 direct outcome of the originol ideo. Mony Africons
ore ie+erested in theotre. The Boreti Ploye" will do oil in their power to help those who hove
stage toieDt. The group hes wise Iy started ()Q e """II way, ODe doy it moy be e greet orgoDiso-
tion. Good luck. - BARET' PLAYERS!

U you wish to Join the Bareti Players fill in this form:
To The Bareti Players,

29, Jacmore Court,
Cavendish Rd.•

Yeoville, JHB.

~~li~~ls £!1~Uri:
kneels before
~~e ~~ke {1I~~~;
Manyane) pro-
testing his in-

nocence.

How the play started

I Some Of The Cast
!Vicwr Ma.panye: storekeeper. married with two children lives 'n Ger-
miston. Has produced plays {Or Transvaal Association ot N/E Boys'

Clubs.

" " "Geoffrey Tlebe! ex-serviceman. is a Supervisor attached to the Centr-al
Committee of NIE Continuation Classes. Has appeared in revues and

films.

" " "~~:'~a:-~:r~°fn~.!~;li~~~°;i~y~or ah~d P~[~~fe~.anj:s ~~~~hr!ia;t~~ef ~t
Salvation Ar:ny School, George Goch. 35 umr ..arried.

" " "Alexander Hlapo! Chairman of Alexandra Anti-T.B. Committee.
Married with 3 child ....en. This is his first experience of theatre ..

Elliot Kekane: Soccer star. married with two children. One of leading
Hghts of p.U.T.e.

" " ,,'
Florence Mogale: Has never before appeared in a play but has shown
a talent whtcn makes her one of the most promising African actresses.

She is a teacher a t Holy Cross Mission Secondary School.

" " "
~~~~y~Z~~ w:~~knA~~a~odcl~:rJ:~it~na~~~~ftr:~~d i1!;h ~;';ei~~drei~

several previous theatrical productions.

" " "Anrelina Nthoke: is 23, lives in Alexandra, unmarried. This is her
first stage appearance.

'" " "David Kosa: has acted as Assistant to the Organisers of the Comedy
of Errors. He is weUknown Alexandra personality, married with

. five children.. * '* ,
Constance Mahlangu: teaches at Holy Cross Secondary School. Late-

comer to the cast but has shown big possiblhtles as an actress.*' *' •.
Patrick Malaoa: matriculated in 1948. married and lives in Sophia-

town. Keen sportsman. first experience' on the stage.

'" " "Samson Mnisi: vice-chairman of Transvaal N IE Golf Union. Plays a 6
handicap himself. Married with ::J children.

" " '"HiJda Phahle: Principal of M.C. Weiler School in Alexandra and '
founder-rr.ember at the Alexandra Anti-T.B. Association. Married and

. has five children.

\\$ \Jest \0 \JU'\
.·~enutlla:,,} ....'AM.P\ ..~..,,, "Ouns

,~ll-r

...Alexander Hlapo plays the part ot Dromio of Syracuse. one of the two cornie leads. Here Dromio is
roarLn&, with Iaughter at a predicament in which his master tinds himself.

T"e ideo of producing 0 ploy with on AII·Africon cost originated in the Welfore office
of P,U.T.C. It wos soon reolised, however, that 0 production 0. wes intended could not be
.... 'iCted to one group of people end it 'Nos decided to present the ploy in es mony centres
e. possible.
I The Comedy of Errors will open at the Donaldson Centre on Sunc:lay 9th August e+
,2.45 p.rn, and then tour olm;'t all the Reef end JohaDnesbur~ Townships, es well es week's
pun, from the August 22nd ". 29th at the Witwotersrood UDlverSlty es part of the Arts Festi-
yol.

•

Dear Sir.

J am interested in assisting the Bareti Players.

My name is ..••..•••...••....•• and' my address is

••••..•.••.•.•••••. .•...... Phone ..........•.••••

Yours sincerely

Distributors to

the Trade ond
Service Deportment: 6'-EACH
MULLER & PHIPPS South Africa (pty.) Ltd •

P.O. Box 1207, Johannesbur.
AND BRANCHES THROUGHOUT THE UNION

------------------------ ~~I--
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High school for me came to

on end early in 1938; lack of
money accounted for this, so that
I never achieved my goal which
was to matriculate and follow
medicine.

months in this beautiful City
and at the end of the year I
left for home Johannesburg.
I shall never forget that trip
as long as I live.
I made hundreds of friends

during that trip and left a
mighty good name behind, the
results of which is my popu 1a-
rity today throughout the

It was such a shock to me that,
believe it or not for three days
I 'could not swallow any solid
food. Even now as I'm writing
this there's a silent tear in my
eye. That's how I.loved my
mother and that's how I learnt
to know the real meaning of
sorrow.Travelling has always had a

great appeal to me; so' I was .1". ..
delighted to secure a job as a
commercial travellor. This
entailed coverage of the entire
Orange Free State and the
Cape by train; it was most
thrilling indeed for me then.
Visiting Cape Town was
another delight; I had always
wished to set my foor in this
town. One Sunday morning I
reached Cape Town, and next II
day, General Hertzog resigned
his seat as Premier: General
Smuts succeeded him. I was
thrilled to see these people for
the first time: this was at the"
Houses of Parliament as they
came in and out of the build-
ings.
For me. the city and it=

people had an appeal; there
was freedom of movement
which Africans seem to enjoy.
There were and still are

Coloureds who could pass for •.,.. ",.",.•••
White but choose to remain
what they were. Union. I'm known as Happy-
There I first saw and mixed go-lucky Zorro.

up with American Negroes Happy-go-lucky I was, until
whom I worship up till this in 1938 while at school a
day for if you know those horrid thing happened to me,
people like I do then you so horrid that even if r am
would surely feel proud of sleeping at the bottom of an
being a black man on this ocean with a few seconds to
earth. I learnt a lot from these live, I shall never forget it.
people including their tricky
slang and lingo which reallv May "13" that unlucky
ruined my good Oxford number was the day when my
English. as I'm all American 1beloved mother and only
lately! I stayed for three Iwoman I trusted passed away.

-+-
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SYD'S SWEETIES
Of course if he says 'Hello' it's different.

• ...........

War had broken out. South
Africa was up in arms, every
citizen . in this country both,__ ___

I black and white. They joined oo:r-_

i the army fast and furious and
I not even checking up as how ~~-J

far good it will do them.
Africans were promised a
million golden promises if they
joined up and when this war
broke out, why they would be
the best" 'Of people, no more
colour bar, plenty of land.
food, money, cattle and above
all. rights would be restored
to them.
Well as you all know not a

few signed up to their bitter
regret at the end, for how
many of these promises were
kept by the Government?
We the boys decided to join

the home front and look after
the soldiers wives, man and I
honestly can tell you that
is the best regiment to
join. you don't sign on any-
where not even a uniform to
wear let alone walking
straight up right saluting
officers.
Well I shall leave that for

the moment. People starved.
as many of their men had
joined up. little boys left the
kraal and shepherding of
cattle and were recruited
straight to the mines. Many
came from far off places and
not a few from the Rhodesia.
Nvasaland and Mozambique.
These had previously ex-
perienced much difficulty
about getting to the "Promised
'band" Johannesburg, but due
to the war these difficulties
were elevated.

by
ZORRO

s

+
I Crime among the Africans
I on the Rand and all over SouthI Africa was known but not
I half as highrated as it is to-I day.
! When war suddenly breaks
I everything goes topsy turvy so
1 did things here too. European
men joined up leaving their! beloved wives and children be-
I hind and those wi th big
1 businesses who made real
','money started to duck the
wolf "The income tax
: collector" who wanted almost
! 15/- in the pound and sang
the old time hymn ''There is a
war on. the Government needs
money."
These big shots decided to

buy safes and store the bulk
of their fortunes at home
away from the wolfs prying
eyes. But at home too there
were eyes. real prying eyes of
the ever-starving ever-grous-
'ing, and ever-broke African
servants. Most of them were
honest hard-working people
with good long services re-
.cords Some were the get-rich
type which suddenly springs
from nowhere.rand some were
the old crooks who had been

! at it for years and only saw
I the rich rewards when there
twas a war.
i Hunger knows no colour
creed, or race. When it strikes
forcibly. it paralyses the
reasening powers _of its..'vicnm.
I cl.allenge anyone to check

up the crime record a year
before war broke out and then
the seven years that followed
after. The above reason is' only
one of -the manyt that "breed
crime.
Ther ~ was suddenly an in-

,
•

.. -

Here's a famous person! Perhaps you've heard him ......
perhaps you've seen him. Now ... TAKE A GUESS. Who is he?

Send in your answer by letter or on the back of a post-
card to: .

TAKE A·GUESS
Mayibuye,

.'=.. .: P. O. Box "6663,
t" ~ r.· .lehannesburl:

One pound is waiting for the lueky winner.
All you have to do is •....• TAIQ. A GUESS.

r

the "boys" to go in first so as
to learn quickly. He is being
used as a stooge and is not
quite clear about which way
or lane to use when the police
come. Results he is caught
alone and sentenced to im-
possible sentences through
ignorance and wanting to get
acclimatised quickly.

crease in the non-European
population mostly males and
what wild natives they were.
The majority of whom were a
tribe known as "Makalanga"
these are the people who really
are responsible for the present
position between black and
white in this country today.
Ask any prewar local resident
and he will tell you that since
these Natives made their bow
in thi.; city things went awry.
By Makalanga we mean

many of these funny-looking
black strange dialect type of
Natives, they 'came from the
North somewhere and when
they got here adopt Zulu sur-
names and claim to be from
Natal. They may fool the pass
officers but not we Africans
who grew here and know a
Zulu from a Nyasa by merely Failure to get the promised
looking at them. land, money, cattle and above
Take an Urban Native who all privileges goes to destroy

has lived in the city all the the moral feeling of this re-
years of his life whether he be turned soldier who offered
educated or not, then take a his very life. wife, and
rural one fresh from the kraal happiness to defend his King
preferably North where there and country. This too adds to
are lots of wild animals which his already frustrated life.
these Natives hunt with Many of them who were
spears and knives, guns etc. only two or three months
These people have killing lust back from up North and had
in them as they are not scared not settled yet. let alone gett-
of killing a wild farocious ing jobs, were arrested for
animal like a lion for instance. vagrancy or section (17) as it's
Flowing of blood is a small popularly termed.
thing to them as many of
them meet with terrible fates. I for one really felt sorry
Now the city Native has for these poor soldiers who

been taught the white man's risked their very lives fighting
law, he obeys and fears it. for a country that in tum
cannot ever think of murder- treated heroes thus. Well that
ing a European man or woman was a lesson to most of them
let alone raping her, for he to go fighting for a country
knows the penalty and his life like South Africa which
is his most precious possession. judges' your merits by the
The country boy learns the colour of your skin.
town ways rather awkwardly Time marches on but crime
for he is stupid and is told by 'marches ahead.

Men carne home from the
battle front to find many
strange little faces among the
usual ones he left behind and
"wifey" told him its the
younger cousin's baby who
lives with them since she
(the mother) is working and
the lot was left in her care.
That will last only for a few
months until the truth leaks
out. /

The first Issue of 'Moyibuye' wos sold out ot mony
points within 0 short time of its eppeerence on the
street. Thenks, folks, for this mognificent support. But,

remember. there ore better things to come. .
And now pleese read' on peqe 3 of the Bantu W"arld - '_

I

whot leading" peesonelifies hove to say" about 'Mayibuye'.,

jhey like it lust the way you do.
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BRAD WIL.L. BE ALL. IT LOOKS LIKE THE. JOB .

THEY AR£
BEGINNING
TO QUIET
DOWN,
TIM ~

THERE ARE
5MALL FOOTPRINTG
AL.L AROUND THE
CAGE ••• MAYBE

THEY'RE PIGMIES'!

I HAVE AN
IDEA ABOUT'
50METHING!
LET':; FOLLOW
THESE TRACKG,

SPUD....

,
Please furnish me with the

full address -of Dr. J. S. Mo-
roka. - Margaret. Orlando.

I am sorry I cannot fur-
nish you wittl Dr. Moroka's
full address but since he is
a well-known man I would
advice you to write to him:
Dr. Moroka, P. O. Thaba
'NcI1u, O. F. S. The letter
w,ilJ definitely reach him.

-+-
Aku nthuse ka taba ena. Ke

-batla ho nyala joale ha ke
tsebe hore ke tla etsa- joarig
hobane mosali eo ke batlang
ho mo nyala bohali ba hae bo
boima ba habo ba re ke nts'e

a itcbo's .post 'bag
£80. Joale ke na Ie chelete Basotho ba ea tseba hore mo-
ekaana ka £100 mme ke na- sali ha a qetoe.
hana ho mo utsoa. Ke re u Karabong ea lengolo la mo-
nhlalosetse hore na ke. etse setsana ea llang ka boemo ba
joang hobane chelete ena ke hae pakeng tsa banna ba ba-
ne ke ts'oanetse hore re e je beli u re behile ka mosirig rona
ba babeli Ie eena hobane ha ke babali. Komishinara eo mose-
nyala kerekeng ho tIa tsana a ka ikelang ho eena
batleha ke rekile lisutu Ie Iiio ena ke ntata ofe ho monna,
tsa mokete. - M. M. Otutsoe, mosetsana kapa ngoana? Ka
O OF S keIetso ena ea hao ha ntat'a
rangeville, • • • ngoana a tlangoa ka molao ho
Taba ea hao e bohloko empa sapota ngoana, hase moo a

feela ke u eletsa ka hore u iphumanang a e-na Ie tokelo
seke ua mo utsoa. Leta kamoo pela mosetsana eo ea ntseng
u ka khonang kateng 'me ka a eja cbelete ea hae? Na mo-
morao u boele u qetele. Ba nna ea rerang tsa lenyalo Ie
habo mosali oa bao baeba ke mosetsana taba eo e ke se mo

fahle? Ana ngoana eena Iapa
leo e leng habo hantle ke lefe?
- B. S. Monaheng, LUipaards-
vlei.

Komishinara ke ntata ea
ea bOkollang; ekaba.monna,
ngoana kapa mosali ha feela
a ikisitse ho Komishinara
ka pelaelo ea ts'oanelo, Ko-
miSihinara ka molao ke nta-
ta'e; (b) Ha molao 0 re
motho a sapote ngoana 0 bo-
lela ngoana. 'M'a a ka nna a
ja empa ka molao enetete
eo ke ea ngoana ho fihlela
a be a e-ba liIemo tse Ie-
shome Ie metso e robeli; (c)
Ha a na Ie kelello tana eo e

ke se mo fahle hobant
ngoana eo hase oa hae ke
oa monna 8 sele: lelapa I.
ngoana ke la ea mo hollsl-
tseng ka ho mo sapota...
Since I left school at tlie

beginning of the year I have
been trying to get employ-
ment but have failed. I would
like you to give me the names
of clubs which aid people like
myself. - Unemployed. Ger-
miston.

I advise you to go to your
nearest labour bureau and
register your name.
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Well, folks, this week I want to take you with me to the
Township of Sophiatown, Johannesburg. Many well-known
persons live here. As I'm particularly interested in the make-us-

happy type, I have hunted out, to begin with, e lady --- 0 singer.

Music fans, of course, know almost all these people whose
voices thrill you over the air, in the Bahtu Men's Social Centre,
at the D.O.C.C., at Benoni's Davey Social Centre, Randfontein's
Madubula Hall, Krugersdorp's Community Hall, Western Native
Township's Communal Hall, Durban's Bantu Sociel Centre --- end

elsewhere throughout the Union. I hope to bring all these stars
to you through this column. There are a lot of interesting ·things
about them which many of you know little ebou+, When off

the stage they're ordinary folk just like you and me.
o, or ••

Miss Gladys Magudulela
Her parents are Mr. and Mrs.
R. Magudulela formerly of
Alexandra Township.

Sophiatown.; Although they
are now 'not so busy, they
made a name for themselves
during -their active years. At
the moment Gladys sings with
the Flying Home Septette of
Sophiatown whose members
are-Ben . Maoela (leader),
Peter Radise, Edward Williams
Chief Malala, Peter, Danny
Msibanyoni and the pianist
Linda Ntoli. I heard these
artists recently at the Univer-
sity and, I tell you, they're
good!
Gladys wants to be a film-

star and she's quite serious
about it. To convince me she
gave me a record of same of
her past appearances on the
stage: She's sung at the Odin
Cinema (Sophiatown). B. M.
S. C., D. O. C. C.• in Durban,
Witbank, Nigel, Luipaards-
vlei and Mathabe Hall (So-
phiatown). You'll agree when
I say, she's eligible for any I
film appointment.

•

The personality you see here,
is Miss Gladys Magudulela, of
78 Gibson Street, Sophia town.

Gladys started singing quite
early in her school career. She
was doing her Std. III when
her teacher Mr. J. Morathane Strike Vilakazi, of Ttrutone
of St. Michael's, Alexandra Johannesburg, writing from
Township, realising her singing Queenstown recently, told us
prowess, promoted her to join that he's fetching a very good
the senior choir of the school. band from the Cape. I hope
This gave her a sound start. he has a few pictures of this
She was interested and she band for us. I learned they
carried on-sometimes strug- came up for recording, too.
gling on her own. ..
In 1947 she sang with the "Stranger", P. O. Box 189,

famous S. S. Brothers of ' Nigel wants to know addresses of: Manhattan Brothers (B.
M. S. C., Johannesburg); Har-
lem Swingsters Band (try
same as Manhattan Brothers)...
Mr. Osborne Ferdinand -I

guess you know him - has
started a new singing group.
He's the man who used to be
top-class crooner for the
Merry Black Birds. His new
group is called "The Ttrai tors".
They're preparing for broad-
casting through Rediffusion.
Other members of the group
are Wanda, Peter, Grant and
Bob.

place at City Hall, Johannes-
burg. on 11.10.53 at 12 p.m.-
5 p.m.
Following may be exempted

from preliminaries on appli-
cation: Vocalists past win-
ners; Instrumental and Child-
ren's Section - past winners;
those living outside Witwaters-
rand .
Prize winners are requested

to return trophies for en-
graving before August 7.
Choirs whose 1953 member-
~hip has been paid will re-
ceive all copied music free of
charge.

•
Writing to Baton from

Pietermaritzburg, S u zan n e
Seeku (now Mrs. S. Patchey),
for long associated with the
Synco Fans Troupe of J ohan-
nesburg, states that although
married, she has not entirely
left off stage work. At the
time of writing she was pre-
paring to broadcast from
Durban in the Bantu Pro-
gramme prior to leaving on
tour of the Union with her
husband. She expresses her
keen interest in our column.

+
A successful concert in aid

of the Middelburg African
Students' Association was held
at Middelburg on July 25.
Music was given by the Boogie
Brothers of Middelburg, Casico
Casper Kids and Cross Tots.

Baton.

CallIng Bioscope Fans! Har-
lem Cinema report that two
popular features have been
brought back by special re-
quest this week. The features
were highly acclaimed when
shown for the first time. They
are "Cabin in· the Sky" star-
ring Ethel Waters, Rochester
and Lena Horne. This picture
was considered among the gay-
est pictures last year. The
other film is "King 'Solomon's
Mines" - a film actually
taken in South Africa .•An Urgent Notioe: The J. B.
M. "F. wishes readers to note
that this year there will be
no Preliminaries for Choral
~oups. The following groups
WIll however attend prelimi-
naries on dates mentioned: .
Cflildren's Section: ·W. N. ~
Township, 19.9.53 at 9 a.m.- I
5 p.m. at same venue at 1-5 ~
p.m. Vocal Soloists and Duets. a
African Traditional Male Voice ~
at Polly Street Centre on 10. §
10.53 at 8-12 p.m. J. B. M. F. ~
Sclhools Competitions: B .. M1 §
S. C. on 26.9.53 at 9 a.m.-5
p.m, ... B. M. F. heavy Section
(Choral): B. ~ S. C. on 28.9.53,
3.1053 at 7.30-11 p.m. J. B.
~. F cun ....,..,.,.('''ntation takes

A few months ago, Baton
was advised that a new
musical group had been form-
ed in Kim?er!ey. The group
was called 'The Modernaires
of Kimberley." Its members
were, A. Wolf (tenor), T. Mar-
tin (Alto), M. Appie (bari-
tone), D. Kanyiles (soprano
and leader of the group).
Shortly after their formation
they staged two concerts-one

for the patients at Kimber-
ley's West End T. B. Hospital
and the other in aid of church
funds.
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i ART FESTIVAL AT I
WITS UNIVERSITY §~;
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Und~r the auspices of the Witwatersrand University

Art Festival Committee, a programme of entertainment
"is being provided this week at the University Great Hall.
Of particular interest is the Saturday, August 8
programme featuring Bantu music.

"We are' attempting to trace Bantu music from its ~
past-pure form to that of the present-day," an organiser
told The Bantu World this week.

Africans are invited to attend; the organiser said
therer would be 110 segregation and everything would
be made to make everybody feel at home.

Twenty African artists would take part in the =
Saturday programme, promoters of which are Dan ~
Twaia and Percy Hlubi. ~

An all-African cast will present the play, "Comedy §
of Errors." §==~

Meet"BABY SCRUG~S of Louisiana, U.S.A. who leapt to stardom in
her first appearance III London's glittering West End. Miss Scruggs
has .been dancing since she ~as four. On all her tours she is accom-
panied by per mother .who IS l!Vgely responsible for her daughter's
WIDlUg. MISS S~rug:gs IS a speciaflty dancer with plenty f talent and

vivacity that has brought hez star billing. "111',,,,,"1'1 .. I' IlIlIllIIIIIIUlIllll:'''IllllllllIIllllllllIlIJ:'1 l!l1!li 1:1nmlllll'H!IIlIIlIlIlIllIlllllUlII 'mnllllllllllllnnmlnn
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